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Ecas of the Jo-nal are especially reauested te 
Kia fc ttrrns of news. Don't say “ I can't write for the 
prase.” Sent! the facts, make plain what yon want to 
say, an.i “cutitrhort.” All such eoKmunleations will 
ba ?KT=r!y anunged for publication by the Editors, 
Kitas of Meeting-', information concerning the ergan- 
hati® of new Fcaleties cr tiie condition of old ones; 
atovemKits of lecturers and mediants, Interesting tel- 
dents ot spirit ear-impmcn, aud well authenticated as- 
carets j” ejiit phenomena are always In place and will 
te Sift’fei as scones tossiKe,

No hummins wheel spun yarn, no loom have for so many generations been pictured i dueed their., but later ages have seen the i that there is no present ere(4 Ly which he 
clanked, or shuttle played in forming the | as holding the symbols of meekness, love and , tn^ more broadly and more justly, and I will be bound, as the ultimatum of wisdom, 

later teachers have been_ unable to accept j These are not his words; they are the bum of 
them ei: animo, or teach them cordially. And i his conclusions recently given from his own 
here, too, we have the clew to the modern ' pulpit. Say what von mav of the course par- 
dissent between the pulpit and the pew-v.. • sued by Mr. Beecher, in the education of his 
It is a grievous disadvantage to any teacher { people and tiie manner in which he has led 
that he must seem to be affirming or holding ' them to an acceptance of the doctrines, or 
dogmas which do not express his inmost be-. better, the philosophy, development and era- 
lief, and it is inevitably injurious to any ; gress of the soul of man as we understand it, 
people to be hound by ‘confessions of faith’; without declaring that his theology is in 
which they suspect their teapher.-s to have-: many respects like the theology so familiar 
outgrown and which have no potential voice of to ourselves; I incline to the opinion that he 
authority to themselves.. ..If creed-revision has acted wisely even though he may have 
as applied especially to the leading reforms- -acted selfishly or even cowardly. For after 
tion symbols, is virtually an impossible thing ail, men are like sheen; thev must be coaxed 
it would seem to be an opportune question, and baited rind carefully led, for they are 
whether there may not be some earlier and ■ easily frightened even by tlieirown shepherd, 
simpler formulary to the use of which Chris-, and will break awav and run into thickets 
tians of every name might wisely return, ami dark places, at “the very entrance to fer- 
Christianity is supremely the words and life tile fields.
and spirit of Christ, and these may not be Who can estimate the cost of Christianity 
comprised or expressed, within the compass up to this day? Judging the lives of men as- 
of any creed or confession of faith whatever, cording to the standards set, as essential to 
It may be said that all this assumes tiie Di- salvation by the Christian Church, how many 
vine character of the founder of Christianity ; souls have been saved? How many have 
and the inspired character-of those records ! been put to the sword or rack in the name- 
from which the story of his life mid death is - " • ■ ’ '
drawn, and that these are among the very ; 
.questions concerning which some Christian 1 
ministers and more Christian laymen are in j 
doubt. For one I do not believe it. Many a . 
Christian minister may be transiently per- ■ 
plexed by the last skep'tieal book lie has read,: verted to its truths. As it i-s, not one man la 
and many more laymen may be loosened ; 
now arid then out of an earlier aud heredita-'

unfolding web. Our first parents did not j omnipotence in one hand, and the enraged 
know they were naked; and what possible ; —*—...... " ’
use could Eve have made of a frock, or Adam j 
of pants, while they were in such a blissful j 
state of mental obliviousness? What a beau- i

furies of anger and destruction in the otter, 
as objects for men to fail down and worship.

tiful climate it was in those days at Eden!
How the wind must have been tempered to i 
the unprotected bodies of our aneestorsMhey I 
were not blistered by the sun; nc-r did the J 
blasts of winter come within the precincts of ; 
the garden. Then there stood that wonder- i 

i ful tree, the Tree of Knowledge. It stood up | 
; beside the Tree of Life, in the very midst of 

... ana i et-ai<-.-A:i iite Delivered i y Era a. n. Daiiey : ftg garden. In imagination I can see it 
o:K-rey£i5~,x.¥.,;-.; nai;? 1’ira^^ i towering far above tiie forests of earth, and
sa:AT; ’^.i sta, iss3. ' ■ ail other trees of the garden. I can see its

; far reaching branches, like the outstretched 
arms of a God, bending low with the most 
luscious fruit that ever tempted the eye of a 
hungry soul. But this, alas! was forbidden 
fruit. Yea, verily, this was a wonderful gar
den, with wonderful fruits. But why not be 
wonderful? Could it have been otherwise?

COSTEN.TS:
fas: risz.-l’.e CcaSiet o' Tl»fc;c.:. -The Past, Present

to love and adore, will be cast down, and the 
men who created, fashioned or formed them, 
pretending them to be iu the likeness of 
Jehovah, the loving Father, will cease to mis
guide and mislead poor hungry souls, who 
are longing for substantial manna from 
heaven; who are thirsting for pure water 
from the River of Life. “Ruins,” did I say?
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let me recall the word; the human soul is 
never ruined. It lives more eternally than 
the stars in the firmament of heaven. These 
may wane in the uncounted ages of the cycles 
yet to come; but the soul-man shall brighter 
glow as time rolls on. That universal light 
of which Jehovah-is the centre and the cir
cumference. of which the soul of man is a 
divine part, is fixed in principle, and is an

aii, men are like sheep; they must be coaxed

tiie fields.
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We are told and have been taught that God 
himself came down and planted this garden, 
and that was a wonderful thing for a God to 
do. We have no record that God planted any

Who car. estimate the east of Christianity
eternal part of the Godhead.

Knowledge is the essential oil of human 
progression; it is the food from that- Tree of 
Knowledge, which is represented in univer
sal nature. You may liken the principle of 
life to a tree that never dies, if it please you 
better, to give some show of reason for the 
story of the garden; but when you come to 

i attribute to Jehovah a command at war with. 
J Nature, you defame him and his works, and 
the whole outcome is the work of men for

of‘Christ? How much treasure has been ex-

other garden. The result of this experiment 
3 was certainly discouraging. Our first parents 

satire- Miscellaneous Advertisemente. j were told that they must not eat of tills Tree
. sixes bags.— 2:.'(.'SJrfi: wo Kc?p. isxik-m Qaarrot.: of Knowledge of good and ev ii, for if they

’iv:ft.—acinanic Disease< ’Tea v.ars5ik&.s. > did tjrat very day they would surely gio. Has 
actie-ifiaasi ’fi.?-TwTi!?;saF:iLic:1 it ever puzzled-your mind, my dear orthodox 

Obirf-iL inieaahg ifesraac. aiiTOkL> friend, to find a satisfactory reason for your 
cm:, n? -w:ct (j;^>r&e-i stalwart stia . God’s strange command, that lie should have 
Ef-xu «k Tessa ct!!! ana Then iKcv-n ms; gone to the trouble of planting such a tree, 
r ..mxrsir,n/;t^^ E-iy | o* raising such tempting fruit, have given
:.:.-! s-.-ai. s?'-?. BkEtuy. ksK;!! or: Darat. rc:& I osr respected, parents such craving appetites 
latca: AfKu-cMzs. | and hungry stomachs, and then have com-

SKBTin ilvffl-M:s LBI el HcKT.ent Kcals fcr sale i manded them not to taste of it? How'did 
they know what the effect would be if they 
ate of its fruits? They had the word of God ' tures, and thereby you may judge them. We 
for it, it is true, but what did .they know of : will commence by quoting from the Rev. Dr. 
death? How did they know that it was not : Abbott, who says: 
better than a sleep? What could have been 
the object of an all-wise and all-mereiful 
God in making two such beings, and placing 
before them the most tempting of fruits with 
appetites constantly sharpened by the wants 
of Nature, if they could not eat of it? Was 
it a fair thing to do? and because they did 
ear of it was it just to, damn the whole hu
man race for all time to come, who were in-
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THE CONFLICT OF THEOLOGIES 

The Past, Present, and Future.

Jb Address Delivered by Hon. .1. II. Dailey 
of Brooklyn, N. K, at Lake Pleasant 
Camp Meeting, Mass., Sunday, August eth.

ScjkIG for Uis IMfolis-PHtapHei! Jciu-cal.

Brave men love to live when the natural 
. prowess of the soul can achieve for the world 

the lasting benefits of wise and fearless ac
tion. It is the crowning honor of manhood 

. to be true to man for manhood’s sake. Men
are coming to know that no man can be God
like who is not manlike; that he who loves

nocent of their sin?
Then, again, whence came this personal 

devil, called Satan, and why did God permit 
such a being within the precincts of this 
home of innocence? Why should this demon 
of evil have been permitted to invade the 
place God had planted, a place made sacred 
by his holy presence; and where he delight
ed to walk in the cool of the day? Why did

selfish, slavish purposes; and from such doc
trines the world has too long hoped and 
prayed for litis hour of deliverance. .. ..

To make known to you what the attitude ■ ry told upon the substance of Christian ' 
of the acknowledged leaders of the Christian ' truth. But such doubts concern more often ' 
Church in this country is upon some matters ; the accidents of the Christian faith than its 
now being considered," I have taken from the 
North AAiievlean Ileviewfc* January and

essence, more often its modern or medieval’

February last, a few extracts from articles 
written by these divines over tlieir own signa-

excrescences than its primary truths. The ; 
man who has pow<»r in tho Cifristian. pulnit: 
to-day is the man who believe-: there firmly 
and affirms them courageously, and such 
men had never so many attentive listeners 
as now. ’ ■ ■ . ? i

pended? Summing it all up, we must con
clude that had the theology of th*3 Christian 
Church been a theology consistent with rea
son ami the revelations of nature, nearly the 
whole civilized world would have been eor-

five among nations denominated Christian, 
receives it as convincing to his reason, or ac
ceptable to his soul's highest ^en-e of justice.

As a reasonable beliigVposspsshig in his na- - „ 
lure a v.*i>e of justice, whenever a man has 
attained to fr??dom of thought,and his nature 
has caused him to break away from the nar- 
row .limits of a mere creed: when man has 
gone up from the deep vales of igmsmieo 
and grappled with the sublime truth-'attain
able to ail; when he has plunged with his 
thirsting soul jnto the infinite realms of

“Doubt is a disease, of which there may , .,„„, 
seem to be many conspicuous indications ii j of the Father, lie has been forced to feel, and 
the air, but it is not an incurable nor always ! if he-was a courageous man, to declare that 
a harmful disease.” ’ for a parent to beget a child well knowing

This divine would have a simpler creed, that child would violate a law, the penalty of 
and yet tiie cardinal points upon which his which was eternal suffering, would be an in
Church to-day is at war against tbe convic- excusable crime; and if a Go:1 did such a 
timis of the mon who sit in the pews of his thing, that God lacked the humanity he put

“The changes which have taken place in 
Theology are of two kinds; *hey are changes 
in the form of expression Oi the facts .of re
ligious life, or they are changes of opinion 
respecting the proper philosophical explana
tion of those experiences. Our Church creeds 
are, for the most part, statements, not of re
ligious facts, but of religious theories; aid! .
our theological controversies, are almost ett-Lfhureh, he moves glibly around and falls into the being lie created, 
tirely about, not facts, but the theories; to ' ’ “ ‘ ”
illustrate: there is no doubt in any thought
ful mind respecting the fact of sin and its 
universality. The expression in the prayer 
of confession in the Episcopal Prayer Book, 
utters the universal experience of all spirit
ually minded men: ‘We have done the things

thought, inspired from the infinite Oveir-Soul

back upon the general teachings of tiie New Just so long as men aresoaked in the blaek- 
rtbtamenr as containing tin. creed of tae ness of ignorance, so long the lamp of intel- 

hgence givps no light. Knowledge is- the 
birthright of all mankind. It is to the soul

future. With wary words he hints at. but

humanity for humanity’s sake is already a 
child of God for God’s sake. If man does the 
best he can to serve the God he does know, 
fie may rest assured that he will not eternal
ly writhe under the burning wrath of a God 
he does not know. The great stock of ec
clesiastical commodities is* fast becoming 
unmerchantable. Old sermons of great di- 

• vines will soon be useless even for young 
clergymen. The clerical profession, with a 
few exceptions, for the last fifteen hundred 
years, has been intensely partizan; and a 
partizan is always deaf in one ear and blind 
in one eye. When he holds the scales he is 

- prone to peer from under the bandage. The 
integrity of the honest politician is best 
shown when he stands upon the same plat
form, and side by side with his opponent he 
discusses the issues of the day. How many 
clerical gentlemen, claiming to wear the 
livery o: heaven, dare meet in fair diseus- 
sion„ jour inspirational or trance speakers, 
who are leading people from the theology of 
partizan men, to that sublime theology, re
vealed in the vast domain of universal na
ture? In the past a vast amount of religious 
work has been done and money, invested on 
faith. “Faith” is only another word for 
credit. The faith which has led man to. the 
exclusion of knowledge, will die with this 
generation. The tree of knowledge is ever 
in fruitage, and men for a change of diet are 
eating apples again. This time as before, It 
was a woman who took the first bite. We 
.are told that it was God who forbade Adam 
from eating, and that it was the devil who 
made him eat. Then it was God who declar
ed that man should eat of that tree all the 
days of his life; and if it is not the devil, 
who is it, that has been trying to keep man 
from eating for the last 1800 years? That is 
a question that the Church and his Satanic 
majesty can quarrel over, but the devil will 
eventually put the responsibility where it, 
belongs.

Eden' glorious old Eden! garden of our 
. infancy, paradise of humanity’s childhood, 

what wonderful trees were nurtured in thy 
soil. Was there ever verdure like that upon 
thv dewy lawns? No flowers of earth com
bined form and tint, fragrance and beauty, 
like those within thy borders to charm the 
two happy fools, who knew no right-and fear
ed no wrong? What luscious fruits the pen- 

• dant branches bore! How wonderful must 
have been that Tree of Life! the properties of 
its undying fruit gave life perpetual to the 
Gods. They repelled the insidious inroads of 
time, age and disease, and Adam enjoyed a 
perpetual mormg of manhood; and sweet, 
beautiful Ew. w loveliness of her young 
womanhood was not from the druggist’s but- 
from this remarkable tree in the garden. No 
household duties hung heavy upon the mind 
or hands of our first mother; nor did our 
ancient sire,"while in the garden, stagger 
under the burdens bin laborious husbandry.

.' he not take as much pains to keep the devil 
out of the garden, before Adam’s fall, as lie 
did to keep Adam out after he had fallen?
How came he to permit Eve to be tempted by 
Satan, and how came Satan in possession of 
God’s secret orders and commands in rela
tion to this tree and of its effects upon those 
who ate of it? From what we can learn of 
this personal devil he possessed a large stock 
of knowledge on the subject of good and evil, 
and must somewhere have ravenously filled 
his belly with the fruit of this remarkable 
tree; for he knew of its virtues; and he told 
Eve if she ate she would not die; and she 
did eat, and did not die, but lived to be very- 
old, and so did Adam. If God was an omnis
cient being he knew Eve would eat the apple; 
he knew Satan would ask her to. He knew 
Eve wouhlask Adam, and Adam would ‘eat 
also. He knew Adam would do as Eve dese
ed. He knew all this before he planted the 
tree. He did it on purpose, or he did it de* 
void of purpose;-and that does not harmon
ize with the orthodox concention of Deity. 
When Adam tried to shirk the" responsibility 
by placing it upon Eve, Eve told the Lord 
the serpent had beguiled her. We are then 
told that the Lord became very angry; he 
cursed the serpent; he placed a fearful curse 
upon Eve, aud all the daughters of Eve bear 
the penalty of their mother’s sin. He curs
ed Adam; and he even cursed the unthink
ing ground for Adam’s sakef Would it Have 
been surprising if Satan had said to the 
Lord, “What is the use of getting angry 
about a matter which came out exactly as 
you knew it would?”

we ought not to have done and we have left 
uhdone the things we ought to have done 

Aind there is no health in us.’... .How afe we 
to account for this fact, how reconcile it 
with the all but universal belief, that the 
world is the product of, and subject to, a wise, 
beneficent and Divine Ruler? To this ques
tion two antagonistic systems of philosophy 
make two antagonistic answers. The tradi
tional philosophy of the Church replies, ‘God 
made man perfect. The first man fell into 
sin, and all his descendents have inherited 
from him sinful proclivities.’ The modern 
philosophy of evolution replies, ‘God is grad
ually developing higher forms of life out of 
lower forms; the intellectual and the spirit- 

. _ual out of the animal, and the sensuous, and 
it is in this process of gradual development, 
that the supremacy of the lower over the 
higher, i. e., sin, shows itself.”

“To illustrate again: the fact of the for
giveness of sin is unquestionable. That there 
is an experience of succor from remorse, and

with extreme eautiou avoids the perplexing 
questions, the solution of which would re
veal the fact that in ten thousand house
holds in this land is Christ again made man
ifest, even mere wonderfully than in the 
Pentaeostal feast, to his immediate followers 
and disciples.

Rev. Dr. Crosby goes directly to the subject, 
and his .letter, like his sermons, is brief. He 
'says: . ; ,

“I know’ of no creeds differing from the 
beliefs of those that hold them excepting ia 
very small and unimportant points. I know 
of no Presbyterian minister, ot person who 
does not accept them as an entirety, although 
they think some of the wording might be 
improved... .As regards the great subjects 
that have agitated the public mind of late, 
namely, the atonement of Christ by a saeri- 
ficiardeath, and the eternity of future pun
ishment, I know of no Presbyterian minister 
in our country who does not accept them 
both; and I think that all the talk" about 
making new creeds because of the errors of 
the old ones, is the talk of men outside-of the 
Church, or of worldly minded men inside the
Church, who seek a philosophical ratherthan 
a scriptural religion. The talk of the op- 

^ „..j _______ __ _ ____ _  „.„„b...lul .„.. ; position of«cienee to the received views of
sideration to the history of humanity. This religion appears to me to have no deep or

of peace Jn a sense of pardon, is not doubted 
by any one who has given a thoughtful con- >

of man as the light of the sun to the physical 
world. The time is close at hand when men 
will find themselves looking with amazement 
down into the narrow ravines where thought 
was bounded by creedal walls, built up by 
dwarfed and selfish minds; where the voice 
of science and divine revelation was smoth
ered by the self-constituted officers of Jehov- 

: ah, who have regarded themselves as com- 
missioned to- protect his domains from the 
incursions of wicked men prying into the 
mysteries of „ his wonderful works. Within . 
the pale of the orthodox church a man who' 
advances a thought at war with. its creeds is 
looked upon as tending to heresy/; and so com
pletely has the book of Divine^velation been -" 
supposed to be closed, that for any man to 
attempt to peer into it has been regarded as a 
species of burglary in the highest degree, for 
which men have been punished by the rack . 
and torch. I say to you to-day, yea; I warn 
you, beware of the enemies of "the Divine .. 
truths you have received and now teach, and 
of the sacred liberties you now' enjoy. “Eter
nal vigilance is the price of liberty;” without 
it you are not sure that a year hence your t 

’mediums will not be declared and treated as .
criminals, and public offenders. Such was
the fate of the first followers of Je^s; and

is the fact which the oldest of our church extended source. Seienti^^ hh jiseipfes at his second coming
+ kn rlnnlnw n +L r.^r-U + n [ may be like unto the first.the declaration, T believe in the forgiveness the slightest degree contradicted the Scrip-1 ,; .______ .. .

..1:.’ How this forgiveness of sins is tures,ldeny in toto... .The theoriesof evolu- ’, -' -1,9 f ^^Pj1011 03 ^“L Leity is luniteu Oy ' 
brought about....... in other words what is tion .re only theories so far as any general 1 H™ ‘“'th?, capacity. 1 here is a vast 
the nature of the atonement, is a question [ application of them is to be considered, and : .’^^Ju, ,men '^a^ intellects and nar- 
upon winch conflicting schools of theology like many other scientific theories wil^be ! l,ow x??n« -- ™ e mei,t!i‘!iy “‘‘J’ fce ,

° w 1 J .MMuistitutionaiiy weak, but narrow minds are
theTmtural result of the limitations placed 
upon'mental action. Educate a man to the 
hip that the earth is a flat surface floating 
upon a boundless sea ami he will call the 
man a fonLwho tells kirn it is a globe circling b /

of sins.’

I Now, the object of my saying what has pre ■ 
| ceded has been to bring before yon again 
i what you .learned long ago, for the purpose 
! of directing yonr minds to comparisons of- 
! what is.to follow; the great points of diverg- 
I ence between'Christian Theology and the 
great Theology of .Nature; between the eon- 

. structions put upon certain biblical phrase
ology and the revelations from the spiritual 
world, now made in so many homes in our 
beloved land.

The absurd scheme for the redemption of 
upo from the effects of the fall of the man 
Adam, by the vicarious atonement, suffering 
and violent death of the man-God and God
man, Jesus; tho incomprehensible mazes of 
the doctrine of the Trinity; the institution 
of t e Christian Church, Catholic or other
wise, as the only doorway- io heaven, you 
may think are virtually abandoned; but let 
me assure you that all of these doctrines, 
dogmas and absurdities are reaffirmed and 
insisted upon by many of the leading teach
ers and divines of the Christian Church to
day. The ecclesiastical hold upon the masses 
consists in its ability to maintain in the 
popular mind a belief in those doctrines. 
Suddenly uproot them, and the whole fabric 
will be shaken into a mass of the most ma
jestic ruins that ever followed a popular con
vulsion. The Gods of the temples which

upon which conflicting schools of theology I like many other scientific theories wiF 
have contended from the earliest ages, and j forgotten in another generation. The Bible 
will probably go on to the end. Again, that | and creeds have been assailed by worldly 
there is a Divine Spirit, that he influences > men in the name of science in every age, but 
the spirit of men, that he comforts us in our i they ha*’O never been harmed and never will.” 
troubles, strengthens us in our weakness, I Rev. Dr. J. 0. Peck thinks the formula of 
helpiiusin our temptations, and guides us j 
in our perplexity, redeeming and uplifting । enough to give free scope to varied thought, 
men, and changing by his beatific influence, j and closes by saying: “It would be no benefit 
the whole course and current of their lives, i to the Church of Christ to attempt to modify

the creed of the Methodist Church elastic

i to the Church of Christ to attempt to modify 
! her creeds in deference to outside clamor, oris as certain as any fact of history. What 

this mystic influence is, how it is related to. ... .....  ...................... .  .......... .............. ,,. .
the Divine Father of us all, whether we are J harmonize them with newspaper theology.’ 
to call it an influence or a person, what ex- ’ ” - T-*1------
planation -in other words we are to give of 
this phenomenon, by what theory we are to 
account for it, these are questions on which

j to revise her doctrines in the vain hope to

Rev. Dr. Krotel of the Lutheran Church,

philosophers and theologians have disputed 
from the beginning and probably will con
tinue to dispute to the end.”

My friends, can any of us consider these 
words from this gifted and educated leader 
and teacher, aud not in his heart deplore 
that one who is so near, should yet be so far 
from that knowledge of divine truth, borne 
on the lips of angels, and proclaimed in the 
ears of ail who will listen to their teachings 
and testimony. No, there will not be con-

says: “There is no necessity’ for the revision 
of the creeds of the Lutherans.”

Rev. Dr. Chambers of the Reformed Dutch 
Church, says: “There is no necessity for a 
revision of the creed of that church-. In re
gard to future punishment, I do not know 
of a single minister of the Dutch. Church 
that doubts it, and the same is true of the 
old fashioned, sacrificial theory of the atone
ment.”

It is refreshing to turn from these to more 
liberal views of more receptive and progres
sive minds. Rev. Newman Smyth says:

aroiiml the sun. For how many thousand ' 
yearsniid the most advanced of men believe 
this world was the only one created? that the 
sun went around it every day excepting one, 
when it stood still at the command of Joshua 
to enable him io exterminate a neople with ’. 
whom he was at war? How many thousand 
years have a large number of very intelligent 
persons believed that the sole office of the 
sun, moon and stars was to give light to this 
world. Science has revealed the fact that the 
earth is less than 8,oOO miles-in diameter, 
while Jupiter is 80,000 and the sunovef2,- 
OOhjiOO; but that you know does not disturb 
such men as Dr. Crosby. He seems to think 
these facts of science help to interpret, not 
to contradiet, the Scriptures. Long before 
the da vs when Moses led the children of Israel 
from Egypt, the Egyptian had.discovered, or 
scientific men had, that one of the offices of <

“An important and well established de
velopment of philosophy and science, may 
bring a new” crisis to creeds. The ancient 

.. ... . „ “ , and solid masonry of systems once held im-
; ties? problems for those who : pregnable, may not answer at all the iieees- 

are in uncertainty now. j sities. of modern warfare. Christian faith

tention unto the end over these questions or 
matters affecting the philosophy of the pro
gression of ^he soul of man. Tho light of 
truth will sol^f................................. *

Rev. Dr. Potter asks, “Is it not a filet that j may be called to meet the alternative of

the sun was to give light by day, and tiie moon " 
and stars they supposed-were created to give 
light by night,' as they could be best seen 
then; they had ’studied the movements of 
planets, aud apparent changes of t!f> sidereal 
heavens occasioned by the annual voyage of 
the world, and had by this means divided the 
seasons, named many of the stars and con-

ereeds differ greatly, from the opinions of a j marching out from ecclesiastical fortilica- i stellations; aud it needed bur the suggestion 
majority, or at least of many of the men i turns, or else being buried beneath their J of an Egyptian priest to assure the Egynti-
who hold th>m?—They were doubtless pro-1 ruins.”
foundly true to the men or the ages that pro- i < .The Rev. Henry Ward Beecher declares

ans that God had created these lights in the
Continued on IHW!i Case.
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first sight impressed me favorably. Owing J ism comes in as the leaven that shall finally 
to tho dense and continually increasing ‘ leaven the whole lump.
crowds it was found essential to have Mr. j At first. Spiritualists seemed to throw over 
Howe deliver another lecture in ihe dancing the church, God, the Bible and Christ; but 
pavilion whilst Mrs. Smith was lecturing i now they are gradually beginning to see 

- camp meeting,' now being held at Neshaminy from the rostrum in the grove, so that two ’ their true meaning awl import, and placing 
Falls Pa., I have hist returned home ami vast audiences numbering in the aggregate i the phenomena and teachings of to-day aide 
wilf give the readers of the dear old Journal about 12,000 individuals, were spiritually by side with that greatest of all Bibles ex- 
a brief resume of mv experiences and ob- provided for at the same time. . ' cept Nature, thereby finding a true explana-

As is usually the ease at camp meetings, a I tion of its mysteries and hidden meaning—a

A Week at YHtaminj Falls Camp Meeting.

BY GEO. U. A. ILLIDGE.

After a pleasant week at the Spiritualists’

Falh, Pa., I have just returned home and

a brief resume of my experiences and ob-
gm'a’iani As is usually the ease at camp meetings, a 5 non oi iw mysteries ami niuueu uieauiug—a

Neshaminv Salls are located ou the Bound number of mediums are to be found at Ne-1 truer conception of God the father, and of 
Brook Railroad, within twenty miles of Phil- shaminy Falls. I regret, however, to state Christ the Son, a special son through his de- 
adetohia and are admirably adapted to the ■ that there are really no first-class ones there I wlopmeut and mediumship.
use of camp meetings. The word “Falls.” at present. In fact 1 could learn of but a Spiritualists can form, an idea of one con- 
however. is a misnomer and wrongly im-1 few who were really supposed to possess stantly under spirit control in all his words 

t enviin fhan onartnnh* Wro I siTijt aftfs hatfar ihan anv other (flags GT DM1-

Spiritualists can form an idea of one con-

messes the traveller, for there at present ex- medial gifts, and even then sparingly; Mrs. and acts, better than any other class of peo- 
E no inS fek such as S. E. Patterson of Pittsburg, Pa., being one pie or thinkers. So it was with Christ Jesus; 
one would naturallv suppose, to exist. I be- of the best. She is a medium for independ- he was ever an expression for the Spirit-world 
lieve, that in years gone by there was an ent slate-writing, but does not appear to to act and speak through as a typical char- 
artificial dam over which the water, compris- have very strong powers. I had several sit- acter, and so God was manifest in the flesh 
iroy a beautiful lake, situated in a rather tings with her and obtained highly satis- ’ through him in a rational and comprehen-;- ’ through Mm in a rational and comprehen-

For (lie M«imunii.>HiM Journal.

Asylums for the Insane—Prophetic 
Breams.

Rev. Father Wilds’

First let me thank the editor for the ex-
tended notice given last September of my 
brutal arrest ami imprisonment at Utica. It 
was ihe means of bringing me many valu
able letters from correspondents in England

EXPERIENCE.
The Kw. Z. P. Wilds, well-known city missionary in New 

York, and brother to the late eminent Judge Wilds, ot the 
Massachusetts Supreme Court, writes as follows:

"78 E. 5411 St., New York, Ma? 18,1882.
Messrs j. c atek Ic co.. Gentlemen:
Last winter I was troubled with a moat uncomfortable itch*

AH i Lumor, affecting; mure especially niy Unite, which itched
»» WVH wrin llinereilt parts OI our own conn- j go intolerably at night, and burned so Intensely, that I could 
tty; one Of Which from an honorable lady m scarcely bear any clothing over them. I waa also a sufferer 
Landon T inelow for soph nw ar von wav aoa from a severe catarrh and catarrhal cough; my appetite waa «♦ . »,1 „» •. lW* * use 8S you may see poor, and my system a good deal run down. Knowing the fit to make Of Its contents. The Hon. Jno. L. I value of Ater’s sarsaparilla, by observatli-nof many "tier 
O’Sullivan a noted Snirifnaltat and nernmn. I cases, and from personal use in former years. I began taking; 
Hote l Si^ln„ »S^^ It for the above named disorders. MyapKtlte improved «•
118116(1 gentleman, [formerly editor of tllOl most from tho first d<^ After a short time the fever aud 
Dem. Review and V. S. Minister to Portugal : Itching were allayed, and all signs of Irritation ot the skin 

r™ c«n disappeared. My catarrh and cough wrre also cured by theWrote LOT full information about my cast?, same means, and my general health greatly Improved, until 
saying if I were to be imprisoned because I It Is now excellent Ifeel a hundred per cent, stn nger, and 

a Sniritnnltat that M tho I attribute these results to the use ot the Sarsaparilla.Rm a bpiniuailbl, tliat no ought to be in the which I recommend with all confidence as the best blood 
next Cell. “And a Whole corridor of cells medicine ever devised I took it In small doses three times anext cell.

RSSSSe I factory results, which the manifesting spirits sive way; for is not the world of spirit about might be. peopled with the most eminent; aM^M
K fcilwift increased velocity. Traces of’ claimed was partly attributable to my hav- us an Infinite God, when we consider that men of science, literature and philosophy of r«rewtaiif. z.p. wills."
thta extinct The shrewd observer ing strong mediumistie powers, and which embraced within it are minds which wore Europe and America. It is but a few weeks! ■
LnreWnvVreK were in fact the means of my conversion to infinite in extension when on earth, and that since a gey Hernan similarly accused by in- AYER S SARSAPARILLAcan readily perceive that by judicious.man-
acement oa the part of the First Association Spiritualism some yearsago. She is an when combined inharmonious action toward 
of SnirituaHste of Philadelphia and the co- elderly lady with a frank open countenance, a given end, such minds become infinite iu 
operation of Mr. Griffith, the proprietor of and I believe her honest; I found her so dur- hrna.ith aawnii—AanpmaHv when w consular 
the grounds, there is a grand possibility of 
making Neshaminy a very popular resort and 
establishing, in course of time, as popular a 
camping ground for Spiritualists as Lake 
Pleasant or Onset Bay, for there are many 
advantages which, if utilized, would be pro-

‘ dueiive of highly satisfactory results.
’ It is not my intention, however, to dwell 

upon the adaptability of the place and its 
' surroundings to camp meetings, but rather 

to give a necessarily condensed, outline of 
ths occurrences of ths past week, together 
with such mental memoranda as I took at

terested relatives got his release through

ing my sittings with her and at all times 
ready "to grant reasonable test conditions; 
but of course with the Journal I maintain
that each seance must stand on its own

breadth as well—especially when we consider 
.their progress in the natural element and 
home of the spirit after death?

I am acquainted with one party, a clair
voyant physician and powerful psychologiz- 

i er, who believes there is no god higher than

L«l^o nft™t™ „rn.T«t r u\ „ a. Cleansps, enriches, anil strengthens tbe hl'Kd, slimnlates thenabtascorpilb, aftei two years of false, cruel action or the stomach and bowels, and thereby enables the

the time®
As is doubtless already known to tne read

ers of the Journal, the camp meeting is held 
under the auspices of the First Association 
of Spiritualists of Philadelphia, composed of 
staunch Spiritualists, who are noted for their 
fidelity to ths cause, leaving no effort un
made to promulgate the grand and glorious 
truths of the philosophy of Spiritualism; 
apart from this the Association is also noted 
for its financial soundness, I have within
the past few years attended many camp 
meetings, principally those of the Method-
ists, and I am proud to state that at-none of 
them did I note the good ’order and strict 
decorum which characterizes the one of

merits, no matter who the medium may be.; ..,---------------- -------------- „ - „ ....
There are a great many incidents connected man or than man may become. I believe 
with my week’s stav at Neshaminy which I that man may become a God through fitness 
would like to narrate, but refrain as Ido not of development and progress in spirit-life, 
wish to encroach on your valued space. I even as Christ is to-day, but when he has 
cannot, omit, however, giving an instance of { reached such an altitude he has but attained 
the ignorance ambitarrow-minded bigotry of unto “the image of his Maker”—a God it is 
some of the many Christian (?) prelates and true, but a personal one.
dignitaries of the Church who attend Sunday So looking upon the movement from this 
school excursions to Neshaminy Falls (for standpoint, I would have it “purified as with 
this place is a resort for church people as fire” in all its ramifications. I would have i 
well as Spiritualists). I was informed by mediums strive to imitate this typical life I 
good authority that a day or two previous to ' ’’ -3—
my arrival there was a Sunday school ex
cursion there in charge of a deacon or some 
other officer of the church. Calling Capt.
Keffer aside, the learned (?) sage asked if the 
Spiritualists would hold any services that 
afternoon. He was informed that Mrs. R.

HIHZLUP vvypwo, tiiin vnu JVIH» VA liur^ LIU 
and wicked imprisonment in an asylum,” 
etc., etc. Mr. O’Sullivan very kindly came 
and spent the day at Poughkeepsie, and offer- 

i ed himself as a witness at my trial on the 
return of thewritof habeas corpus; but Judge 
Jos. F. Barnard would not listen to any testi
mony pro or eon relating to my religious be
lief. Even the doctors at Utica said there
was not a single inmate there whose insan
ity was occasioned by Spiritualism.

system to resist and overcome the attacks of all Ssrefulovt
Disease!, Eruptions of the Skin, Bkeuma.tism. Catwk, Gen
eral Debility, and all disorders resulting' Irani pezr cr cr- 
TEpteil Kaoi apd a low state c-f the system,
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Sold by all Druggists.

So looking upon the movement. from this

set for us all by him who died upon the cross. 
I would have all professing Spiritualists do 
likewise, so that to be a true Spiritualist j 
may in time come to mean a true Christian-; 
as well. When Spiritualists show in their ? 
lives, as Christians do not. the fruit of their j 
teachings, then, and not till then, will men 
believe and come over to our side to learn of J 
us humbly the way of life—the way that 
leadeth to life everlasting. I
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ATreatl-aon tliePhystcal Ccnljraaatlan o? te Em;1:, P» 
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Shepard-Lillie, of Philadelphia, would lec
ture at 3 o’clock. Seeking an interview with 
the lady, he audaciously requested that she ’ leadeth to life everlasting, 
would promulgate no immoral doctrines from ’ 
the rostrum, as he had the members of the 
excursion under his charge and felt it a duty 
encumbent ou him to prevent their imbibing 
any impure teachings. It is needless for me 
to "say that the accomplished Mrs. Lillie al
luded to this in her discourse and gave the 
gentleman, who was within hearing, a much

W. J. Gushing.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

The Spirit’s Message.

RY REF. JOHN PAGE HOPPS.

I was in Albany daring the greater part of 
the last session of our legislature, pursuing 
the investigation into the abuses in the 
supervision and management of the Utica 
Asylum, and was supported while there by a 
few of my college class-mates and some of 
the leading philanthropists of this city and 
of Yonkers. I am confident that good results 
have followed from tho exposures then and 
there made. Ihe testimony taken, when 
printed, as ordered by the Assembly will cover 
about 1,000 pages; and when it com.es to be ; VJVl AMLAMMIVO ^0|U*AUpAULIkUA UjI P^'C')/ UGICr
rood will nnnn tfiaove: nf tho nnhlio m o I been dictated by a band ot spirits who are deeply iutensteG It <U1, Will optll me eyes or me pumic ro a i in the elevation ot mankind on the earth-plane, that crime 
clearer inside .view of that Bastile, than all I — “ -
previous investigations have done. I have ' 
been invited to speak on the subject in large 
towns in the Western, the Northern, the East
ern; the Central and the' Southern parts of 
this State, and expect to do so as soon as the 
heat of the summer is past.

THOUGHTS FROM THE SPIRIMWP
Addressed to the working classes, aud written through the- 

mediumship of Mrs. Yeatman Smith.
These lectures or messages (a iiamplilet of 53 Dases) have

ua uiv v«uta*iuu va mnuwiuu um urn CiUlU'piuut'f lildb lUilUv 
[ and its adjunct misery may be banished from among men.

They have a high moral influence, and cannot fail in Laving 
a beneficial influence on tho^e who read tSea, Price 20 
cents.

Fer sale, wholesale and retail, by the EELIGio-FBlLO5G?in- 
cal Publishing House, Chicago.

which I am now-writing.
The arrangements for maintaining order, 

protecting visitors and excluding rough and 
dissolute characters from the grounds are 

• admirable and at once force the conviction 
on the impartial observer that the Spiritual
ists are indeed a law-abiding, God-loving 
and progressive sect—if I may he excused 
the use of the word sect.

The giounds are under the superintend- 
oneo of Capt. F. J. Keffer, a genial and courte
ous gentleman, full of energy and vigor— 
Siiek to perceive the wants of the numerous 

rongs that frequent the groundsand equal- 
• ly quick in meeting them, and at all times 

ready to grout a favor and sneak a kind 
word; he is tho right man in the right place i wm uum iue viube va me it-cime, u.^ «»«,- snirifualfcm as 1= wMI-bnown: and thoroughly understands and executes , ing-anoJier exhibition or roe narrow ingutiy P ' - ‘ ,
tte responsible duties involving on him. of the chureh and many of its followers ’ ^ riwn wo mm hwmrfst, fi

•bind lie said UEto me. Son o“ man, stand upon thy 
feet, and I will speak unto thee. And the spirit enter- |needed reprimand, mingled with some whole-, ed into me when he spake unto me, and set meupra j 

some advice. Mr. Kellogg also opened fire n^ feet, that I heard him tte.t spake ^^
on him with victorious results, for the sym-
pathies of the audience were with the Spir
itualists. The good deacon, however, none 
daunted after having made a complete ex-

The extracts from this sermon delivered i 
before the British and Foreign Unitarian
Assoeiation, Wednesday, May -10, 1883, in

Again: While reading up for the benefit 
of a visit with my younger children to the 
historic and hallowed ground where Wasliing- 
ton Irving has located the scenes of his most 
interesting legends at Sleepy Hollow in Tar
rytown, where also Major Andr6 was captur
ed, I came upon some interesting facts in 
connection with the history of the accomp
lished spy, which I think worth reproducing 
from the new edition of Bolton’s “History of 
Westchester County,” facts, which I think
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v There is a force- of "five, -or six uniformed
policemen always on duty, and in addition 
•thereto a private detective is always on ihe 
alert for intriguers and violators of the rules 
of the camp. 'A jail constructed of stone oc
cupies a Dromineat position below the ros
trum, thus continually serving as a remind- 

. or to would-be offenders, that the majesty of 
the law must be protected.

Tha arrangements as a whole are admir
able and the most sensitive and refined can, 
with prouriety. enjoy a few days, at Nesham- 
iuy Falls without fear of insult or molesta
tion, ^hieh is more than our Methodist 
friend^ ean say of their camp meetings (I 
assert^rom a positive knowledge). There is 
but one important feature wjiich has called 
forth the criticisms of a number of visitors 
to the camp, and which I mention here with 
the hope that the Association will be bene
fited thereby—the insufficient and very poor 
accommodations for mealing. The dining 
pavilion, instead of being controlled by the 
Association’, is managed by Mr. Wm. M. Grif
fith, who shows a lack of the knowledge of 
catering to large numbers. There are ac
commodations to seat but one hundred and 
twenty people at a time when frequently 
there are from ten to twelve thousand peo
ple on^the grounds, numbers of whom are 
clamoring for something to eat. Instead of 

, clearing the tables as fast as guests are 
• through aj»d seating new arrivals, he keeps 

tho crowd in abeyance, refusing to admit 
any one until the tables have all been clear
ed and reset, thus causing unnecessary de
lay and frequently a jam of human beings 
who press and' force each other forward in 
the vain hope of gaining egress to .the din
ing room. The quality of the cuisine is also 
very poor while the prices for single meals 
ate equally as high as ordinary hotels. It is 
to be hoped that next season the Association 
will take this matter in hand and see that 

. ths culinary department is on a par with 
the other accommodations of the camp.

On Tuesday, July 24th, I had the pleasure 
of hearing an able address delivered by Mr. 
O. P. Kellogg, ayratw of no mean preten
sions. He took a few verses of the 19th 
Psalm as the basis of his discourse and com-
pletely enlisted the attention of his hearers. 
He has a peculiar way of enforcing every 
word to which he gives utterance, at the 
same time winning the respect and confidence 
of his auditory. I took a few stenographic 
notes of this discourse, also of one or two 
others by noted lecturers, but the lack of 
space prevents their reproduction.

On Thursday, July 26th, Walter Howell of 
England, delivered an interesting discourse 
on “Does Spiritualism improve the require
ments of the present day?” The arguments 
in the affirmative, were logical and philo
sophic, but I failed to discover any original
ity, they merely being an aggregation of the 
facts and proofs adduced by the advanced 
thinkers of our philosophy.

That veteran and time-honored Spiritual
ist, Lyman 0. 'Howe, is also now filling an 
engagement at Neshaminy. He is profound 
and philosophic and, while entranced, pours 
forth a stream of living truths from the ros
trum which imparts new vigor and life giv/ 
ing properties to his vast audiences and 
fully demonstrates to them the power of 
spirit over matter. On Sunday. July 29thl 
at 11 Av M., he lectured to an audience of be4 
tween three and four thousand persons. Thq 
subject on which he discoursed ably was 
handed to him on the platform: “If God made 
man and wished him to be happy, why did 
he make the devil to make him miserable?”

At 3 o’clock, P, M., of the same day, Mrs. C. 
F. Davis Smith of Brandon, Vt., delivered an 
eloquent and interesting discourse to another 
large and appreciative audience. She is the 
first female lecturer who secured my undi
vided attention; her discourse was dwp,im- 
pressive and, as already stated, eloquent. She 
Is quite an original thinker and possesses 
marked intellectual characteristics which at

?bTr^lS^ London, are worthy^ note, as sowing how Gve^
the rearer tne lucrum ano wiui tne »Mip .,“_____„.,.— „ .______ cumulating scientific, bnspanfnnr snirtn.il

THE INFLUENCE 
iw 

CHRISTIANITY ON Cl VILIZATIOHii*6rfitiroitnoruairuinanu wiui unw &u6up * \ »• j »i ^ i* * pTinmlatinff ®piontiflp Ih^pqnf nnr Qiiiritmi fof his fold kept up a continued hubbub, or,: the Spiritualist ideas are finding their way j JKies of oui spiritual.
as he termed it, “praise meeting,’-Ringing into many places. Mr. Hopps, an able Uni-; ^(I °a ty modest industrious Episcopal

ft-r mJ tarian clergyman, lias a warm side toward 1 clergyman. It was in 1773 while Major Andri? । 
fi%\u;Q4±^ Spiritualism as is well-known:

■ tne church and many of its followers. ’ Here then we are drought to the special: fnft Fu® S^^^^ S d hta Muu ;
Such interruptions as these are not in-j message for to-day-a message symbolized >

frequent on the part of get Christian;?) £ by the incoming of the spirit to call us to .-.|- {J Ja™ y° 
bretliren, but Spiritualists are philosophers? our feet
and they know how best to act under such i, Is it not true that many in these days have | jJJ l{n“^ w®’ £> hm i
circumstances, and they exhibit a spirit of I been so far affected by the leadings of rhe j ™“d^™ tte arrte?^^ MARRIAHF ivn niVOROP
charity and forbearance characteristic of J times as to be now less vividly conscious of g1 (f £tiXS » MAKKIAbt axb UVUKGt
Spiritualists.- Mr. Edgar W. Emerson, of i the reality of the unseen universe, and of • 8“ ^f '^ .
■ - —........................ ’ • ' the persistence thercrof the human life and ;

love that have been developed hero? Is there • ^® preceding night he had a
- •• . * -. i vatw ovtrnArHmow dream, which he could

of his fold kept up a continued hubbub, or,

Spiritualists.- : _
Manchester, N. H,, elosed a two weeks’ en- i 
gagement on Sunday, the 29th ult. His testsga^ClUvUl Oil uuIKulj*lliC ivlllulU Ulb LtbLb awc ti av u« v ucuu itt iv| ^ t /. l i iuv । VPTV PXtTRftrdiliaTV 
from the platform were many and varied, not something in the air that predisposes 'l^ ‘|ir“^ 
Ha w ati AWinllnnf fnoi miwKnm nml t Kalfava evon tottfl ffraM effacement of God? The I “".b®" u¥t ul.ul” 11He is an excellent test medium and I believe
him an honest and upright young man with 
a bright and promising future before him. 
During a brief conversation with Mr. Cham-
pion, the President of the Association, he in
formed mo that it (the Association) had ad-
dressed a letter to the Committee appointed 
by the University of Pennsylvania to invest
igate the phenomena of Spiritualism, offer
ing’to procure mediums for all of the phases 
ofthe phenomena. It remains to be seen 
whether or not they will accept and honestly 
investigate our claims or make a farce ofthe 
investigation.

I availed myself of every opportunity to 
speak well of the Journ.il, for I believe it to 
be the best exponent of Spiritualism in this 
country—a friend to honest mediums, but a 
terror to charlatans.

For tiie Itelicto-PMlaMplucal Journal.

Spiritualism in the Light of Christ’s 
Teachings.

1887 years ago a child was born of humble 
parents in Bethlehem of Judea; his birth was 
presided over by the Holy Spirit, and in that 
sense he was born of the Holy Ghost, accord
ing to the statement laid down in the Bible 
and believed by the church. That he was 
less human than others we do not believe; 
but that he was more perfect in his mental 
and spiritual development, more endowed 
with the divine nature possible to man, we 
do believe. Without other teaching than 
that ever present intuitional guidance of his 
thought and observation, ho looked upon 
Nature (and man as a part of it) and studied 
from that great book until he grew wise in 
his possibilities of expression under the con
trol and guidance of the spirit. Working 
humbly at the carpenter’s bench, like many 
others in his time, he could still think quiet
ly upon the pastoral scenes about him'and 
familiarize himself with those homely illus
trations which wereused to make his teach
ings plain to the people. ’

Not until he was some thirty years of age 
did his real life begin; that life which was 
to be a typical one for all mankind; a life 
which substituted love for the fear of the old
Mosaic epoch, and taught self-sacrifice as the 
ruling principle of life, to that extent that 
he exemplified it practically by giving him
self up to die upon the cross, that through 
him—his life, teachings and self-sacrificing 
death—man might finally be saved. At one 
time, speaking to his disciples, and through 
them to mankind at large, he said: “I have 
many things to tell you, but ye cannot bear 
them nowk?Jhey were not sufficiently de- 
jelepeffalongthe line of their mentality or 

-nervous system to comprehend the truth Rr 
reason of things and must wait, therefore, 
until he should come again in spirit to teach 
them when they were better prepared to un
derstand him.

The race has been developed physically and 
mentally, and now the true spiritual knowl
edge is coming to build up the righteous or 
perfected man. Spiritualism is nothing more 
nor less than the second-coming of Christ as 
the head and organizer of the movement. 
The teachings and phenomena go hand in 
hand; facta are given now, aa then, to build 
upon, but this time it will remain with us 
forever, because men are ready to receive it, 
and understanding it, they will put ite teach
ings into practice. It comes at a time when 
the church is broader and more liberal than 
ever, so that while Science and Rationalism 
are still at work in this direction, Spiritnal-
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By R. P. Westbrook, D.O., LL.B.

even to the gradual effacement of God? Tiie ^ot get our or nis head. He had fancied him- 
critieal habit— -which, remember, we largely X™i %WiMn place was strange to him 
siiuie-uuu ihe modern scientific methods about he perceived a
and conclusions—by which we are largely » 5-eat s^>?' ^i10
affected—are apt to give a bias that way, tl5 ^^ ^re
though only, I believe, as one stage in a : SS'w00^^ *^? three men rushed out of 
glorious journey which is destined to land ul o bridle, numed
us, not in denial of life beyond the failure ot ,p>® JJS^A^ searching his person., 
the flesh, but in the demonstration of that B®®*? ®n??ee °^ '«s rAgF «ein^ wr^

share—and the

life. interesting, the sympathy felt by the sleeper
Concerning this momentous subject, of i^r l!™ aR?^6?^!8^

such profound gravity, and so tenderly re-1 IlL^a®^!- .^J„5?1*®P again,, and dreamt 
lated to the most touching, sacred, and heart- j ^iam> ^o3?*8 niar ai«e?i, Clt'’ 
searching events in life, it seems to me that 
we have something to do. The old belief in 
a glorious heaven as a vast pleasure city, 
and of a gloomy hell as a tremendous penal 
settlement and torture chamber, is rapidly 
passing away. The belief in the resurrec
tion of the body is still more rapidly fading, 
and with it the belief in the final judgment 
day must go; and so we seem at this, very 
moment to have arrived at the parting of the 
ways, where all must make a choice, and 
where the voice of mere authority and the 
quotation of ancient assurances will be of 
noavail.

i.vi mad w|>£jutuuu lUAOtvipuuu uwvnv inuij uuv 
he presently fell asleep again,, and dreamt

i vui»v jav n«u ovuMuiu^ uvai a ^iuau uitj, 
amongst thousands of people, and that he saw 
the same person he had seen seized in the
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It is overwhelmingly evident that some
thing must be done to occupy the ground 
from which the ugly idol is being taken 
away—that something is needed to take the 
place of the old heaven and hell, of the old 
mode of securing eternal life through the 
resurrection of bodies, dead and turned to 
dust; of the old machinery of retribution 
turning on a dramatic judgment day~and 
timt, if faith is to remain with us, we must 
satisfy the rationalistic and scientific state 
of mmd of the present time. What, then, if 
we can be of specific service to the world in 
this emergency! We are free to say frankly 
that we do not believe in a life of progress 
beyond the grave because the Bible asserts 
it, or because Jesus promised it, or because 
his dead body came to life again. We are 
free from these entanglements. We are free 
to stand on our feet, and let the Spirit speak 
to us—to saylthat we believe in tne glorious 
unseen worM because the living soul makes 
faith imperative; because nature reveals it 
in her highest creation, a living, loving, as
piring, confiding soul; because the testimony 
of a mother’s hungry heart is at least as im
perative and as authoritative as the testi
mony of any prophefoseer, or Christ.

In every direction, science, even the sci
ence that seems most materialistic, is lead
ing to the very verge of the unseen, into 
which it is ever seeking to pursue the causes 
that elude its grasp, but the well-sprihg of 
whose life it can never find. The dim,
mighty ocean it has never explored
of its tides alone we 1_____ .. . '-

never explored; me surf 
know. So that even it

confesses, though it may be in other 
“The things which are seen are te 
but the things which are not seen a . 
nal.” What, then, if we can make common 
cause with science? No church in C

eter-

ords—

ste;
dom is more able to do it, because unchurch 
in Christendom stands more clear of sur
vivals of mediaeval tradition. What if we 
can take the torch of faith, more and. more 
becoming the torch of knowledge, and flash 
it across the boundary Une where science is 
groping—ay^carryit beyond the grav^be- 
yond the fabled gates of hell, beyond the 
fabled gates of heaven, and so light up the 
world beyond Wat it Will be known as only 
an orderly continuation of life here, and be 
comprehended as the scene of the further 
unfolding of the great process of evolution 
which here has made us men militant, and 
there may make ns men triumphant!

wood,brought out and suspended to a gallows. 
When Amite and Miss Seward arrived, he was 
horror struck to perceive that „his new ac
quaintance was the antitype of the man in 
the dream.” Major Amite’s arrest occurred 
about seven years after these dreams and he 
was hung on the 2nd of October, 1780.

But there is yet another series of dreams 
connected with Andte’s romantic and tragic 
career, which occurred at the time of his 
death: “Miss II. B. was on a visit to Miss An
dre, and being very intimate with the latter, 
shared her bed. One night she was awaken
ed by the violent sobs other companion, and 
upon entreating to know the cause, she said: 
’I have seen my dear brother, and he has been 
taken prisoner.’... .Miss B. soothed her friend 
and both fell asleep, when Miss Andri? once 
more started up exclaiming, ‘They are trying 
him as a spy;’ and she described the nature 
of the court, the proceedings of the judge and 
prisoner, with the greatest minuteness. Oiice 
more the poor sister’s terrors were calmed bv 
her friend’s tender representations, but a 
third time she awoke screaming that they 
were hanging him as a spy on a tree, and de
scribed his regimentals with many other cir
cumstances! There was no more sleep for 
the friend; they got up and entered each in 
her own pocket-Book the particulars stated 
by the terror-stricken sister with the dates; 
both agreed to keep the source of their own 
presentiment and fear from the poor mother, 
fondly hoping they were built on the fabric 
of a vision. But, alas! as soon asnews in 
those days could cross the Atlantic, the fatal 
tidings came; and to the deep awe, as well as 
sad grief of the young ladies, every* circum
stance was exactly imparted to them as had 
bpen shadowed forth in the fond sister’s sleep
fancy, and had happened on the very day 
preceding the night of her dream. The nar
rator thinks this anecdote has not been relat
ed by Miss Seward [the eulogist of Major An- 
dte], Dr. Darwin, or the Edgeworths, father 
and daughter, who have all given to the pub
lic many interesting events in the brilliant 
but brief career of Major Andte.” Again: I 
had purposed in this communication to give 
you a brief acconntof,to me and other friends 
of Mrs.*Nellie Brigham,a new and most inter
esting development in her mediumship. With- 
-ih two months past she has become a most 
remarkable writing medium, but, for want 
of time, I must reserve for another letter 
some of the facts in her experience;also some 
remarkable phenomena which have occurred 
to some of my friends in the presence of 
Slade. Jas. B. Silkman,

Tookers, N. Y. Secretary Y. S. Association,
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Dr. J. W. Smith, Wellington, 0., says: “In 
impaired nervous supply I have-used it to 
advantage.”
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RESURRECTION,
R<i iev, O Earth! across the grave 
.Love’s banner is again nnfurlM— 
Love wines not man alone to save 
But to redeem and crown a world.

There’s not a flower that scents the air, 
There’s not a tide that swells the sea, 
That claims not its immortal share, 
0 Resurreefive Life, in thee.

There is no death; the grand refrain
Ma onward through the countless spheres;
Clearer and sweeter swells the strain 
Gt triumph with the rolling years.

There Is no death; transition bears 
’Life enward unto higher spheres, 
Dispelling doubts and grief and cares— 
Removing pains and dreads and fears.

It if. not death that sears tiie vine, 
Or bears the blossom from the tree— 
5 Its Resurrection's law divine.
Setting the vine and fruitage free.

O Earth, upon thy-border lands, 
The angel ministers of God, 
Extend in love their lily hands 
To bear away thy cross and rod.

Tiieir jewel's! harp?, triumphant ring, 
Above the planes of care and strife, 
Aewi-x’t with the sung they sing 
I£ iS Resurrection and the Life.” —Anon.

■ SUMMER RAMBLES. \ \
It was ?tiH early morning when wo left 

the boat at Newport, and took a carriage to 
drive about the charming old town. Through 
ail the principal streets we went, along places 
whose owners represented untold millions, 
dozens of them, hundreds of them, almost, 
scattered over miles-of cultivated country, 
fliese are show places, where art and ingen
uity have wearied themselves in devising new 
methods of exciting public admiration. The 
ImiHcv are large and artistic, the passer-by 
is aware that they are filled with the most- 
luxurious. appointments that the most luxur
ious notion.ean invent or secure. The streets 
are narrow and were then very dusty, and the 
grounds over crowded with trees, many of 
them old and grand. The shrubbery is as 
fine as though not exposed to the ocean 
breezes.

But all save the latest built houses on the 
■Cliff drive, are out of sight and sound of the 
water, while they have nothing of the rural 
breadth and expansiveness which could alone 
compensate for being shut out of a water 
view at. a seaside resort. So beautiful, showy 
enchanting as Newport is, it is a failure 
for every purpose save that- of fostering arti
ficial and extravagant tastes. These velvety ; 
lawns, well trimmed shrubberies, acres of 
greenhouses, and immense bids of bright 
leaved plants, surrounding houses which vie 
with one another in respect to sumptuous 
and ornate elegance, are show places, where 
Ute owners and their families spend three ; 
months in dress parade, varying the pro
gramme by fashionable dinners and recep
tions, which are remarkable for their expen- 
aiveness, style and artificiality. Everything 
natural, wholesonto^gpontaneous, is quickly 
starved in this externaTTffe, and the maiden 
or matron who goes successfully through the 
season at Newport, emerges from it exhaust-1 
ed in body and worn in soul. She has be-1 
come divested in a greater or less degree of 
all that is Divinely sweet and fresh and pure 
iu taste, habit and aspiration.

It is riot in such resorts that the heart is 
kept fresh and young, that love for humanity 
is fostered or spiritual growth attained. The 
workers in brain, heart or body, are not found 
here, save in inferior capacities. The man of 
moderate means has here no place, his fami-; 
ij*io standing. It is the stock-gambler, the 5 
railroad king, the wholesale liquor dealer, 
the inheritor of immense wealth—more’ or 
less dissipated generally—the mining king, 
and the politician, whose villa rises in palati
al splendor on one side or the other. Of course 
there are the intellectual and the progres
sive, but they are in the minority. It is not 
a place for such; they need homes which are 
here the exception.

But, as an instructive phase of modern life 
Newport is well worth studying. It is a 
unique spot; were it many times multiplied, 
the United States would soon cease to be a 
republic. It is not in harmony with the spirit 
of our institutions.

MARTHA'S VINEYARD AND NANTUCKET.
The steamer from New Bedford reaches the 

island of camp meetings in about two hours af
ter starting. We only see Martha’s Vineyard 
as we skirt its shores and stop at two land
ings; the first the Baptist landing—so the 
painted and tiled signs attest—the latter the 
Methodist landing. We observe that the land 
is low, level and sandy, covered in patches 
with groves of trees in which the various 
camp grounds are situated. The hotels are 
large ami modern, with broad piazzas, the 
cottages are of Swiss style, with large balco
nies, and altogether the villages look like 
the abodes of a well-to-do, gregarious popu
lation, who like to settle down in gingerbread- 
finished cottages near enough to each other 
to hear and see all that is going on at the 
next neighbor’s. There seems to be no sense 
of personal isolation aud privacy among such 
dwellers; they can never be alone; they are 
apt- to be social, warm-hearted, enthusiastic; 
they are seldom very refined, philosophic, 
profoundly religious or developed.
rWueket has a quaint, interesting ap- 

liearance, rising from the water to a height 
of sixty feet or more, on the banks of a large 
half circular harbor. It was formerly a place 
of over 9,000 inhabitants, so that it covers a 
large space of ground. It is now less than a 
third the size, though improving rapidly as 
a watering place. It has a quaint old-world 
aspect, which it is difficult to find elsewhere.

To see how it looks we will imagine a very 
old New England village, consisting of steep- 
roofed, unpainted, shingle-covered wooden 
houses, conveyed by some whirlwind to Nan
tucket aud left stranded on the sandy hill
side. They have been set down just as they 
were blown away, gables and sides turned in 
every direction with little regard to the points 
of the compass, or the narrow, roughly-paved 
streets. The windows are smalt-sashed and 
small-paned, the “lean-to’s” creep down hum
bly and darkly at the backs of the houses, 
and, though scrupulously neat everywhere, 
there is the old, musty smell that tells of 
generations come and gone; of age and de
cay; of fogs arid cold storms and months of 
bitter winds and dampness. There are few 
trees and there is little room for shrubbery, 
for all the rambling village is crowded to
gether, as if to give and take shelter from 
the element#. On the roofs are rectangular 
platforms, railed and sometimes seated,where 
families couy look out for fathers,-brothers 
and husbands, as they sailed home from for
eign ports or from whaling voyages. Alto
gether, it is a rather sombre, quiet, dreamy 
spot, though the pony carts and phaetons of

New York, and Boston’s beaus and belles, are I the spirits who in the flesh were lovers of : Tiio National Museum at Washington is re- i 
inundating the old town and overflowing to ’. drunkenness and debauchery. They lived garded by Nature as one of the best examples 
the southern shore, where the waves roll in I the drunkard’s life in the body, they live it in the United States of the practical applied-1 
without a break, from the far Southern main, r over again now, and gloat with fiendish glee tion of electricity. Twenty-six telephones i 
There seems to be a tendency more and more I over the downward course of the spirit whom are connected bv a 'neal telephone exchange, i

| for prosperous inland dwellers to seek the sea ’’’“” s x..... ?- . ..........
’ shore, instead of the mountains, and Nan-
I tucket is a pleasant spot to visit.
j WOMEN OF NANTUCKET.
I The island has always been noted for a su- 
i perior race of women.'and their descendants 
j are among the foremost characters of our 
j time. The mother of Franklin was born in 
: Nantucket, and the Folgers; her family are 
; still full of vigor. Lucretia Mott, the saint- 
> ed and venerable, spent here the first fifteen 

years of her life, and it was no little thing to 
have the heritage of such a development as 
hers. This was the birth place of the. Rev. 
Phefce A. Hanaford, now Universalist minis
ter of Jersey City; also, of Maria Mitchell, 
whose first astronomical discoveries were 
made on this island.

’ While visiting a friend whose pleasant 
summer home is a roomy mansion a full cen
tury old, I greatly admired the distinguished 
face and form of an elderly woman in an oil 
painting upon the walls of the low-ceilinged 
parlor. This is the history which was told 
me of the original.

Alary Livingston Griffiths, the daughter of 
Phillip Livingstone of the Revolution, was 
the first lady member of the Massachusetts 
Horticultural Society. The friend of Bryant 

l and Miss Sedgwick. She was herself the au
thor of those bright stories, “ What I saw 
through the Blinds,” and “My Opposite 
Neighbors ” Her face was like her nature 
both strong and sweet.

' The Congregational Church of Nantucket 
is ministered over by Miss Louise Baker who 
seems to give-great satisfaction. She was 
a teacher, became a lecturer, and is so 

: much liked that for two years she has filled 
the position of pastor without any desire of 
change on her part or that of the society. It 
is seldom a woman has occupied a Congrega
tional pulpit, but in Nantucket woman takes 
the lead.
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I they are leagued to ruin, uould you but see which in turn is connected with tli * main , 
how in spots where the vicious congregate telephone office in th>* eity. Thv i^uk is 
the dark spirits throng, you would know , that but three messengers arc needed in this 
something of the mystery of evil. It is the vast establishment. The photographic lab- 
influence of these debased spirits which tends oratory is independent of the sun, owing to I 
so much to aggravate the difficulty of re- the electric light there used. If one of the - ——...............
tracing lost steps, which makes the descent $50 windows or 230 doors is opened, a bell' -mi^wii -w jv;iai mia tto ii-ewa,®! feauu* 
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lot- of malignant spirits, wiio find their joy 
in wrecking souls and dragging them down 
to their own miserable level.

“Sueh are they who gravitate when releas
ed from the body to congenial spheres below 
the earth. They aud their tempters find 
their home together in spheres where they 
live in hope of gratifying passions and lusts, 
which have riot faded w»th the. loss of the 
means of satisfying their cravings.

“In these spheres they must remain sub
ject to the attempted influence of mission
ary spirits, until the desire for progress is 
renewed. When the desire rises the spirit 
makes its first step. It becomes amenable to 
holy and ennobling influence, and is tended 
by those pure and self-sacrificing spirits 
whose mission it is to tend sueh souls. You 
have among you spirits bright and noble, 
whose mission in the earth-life is among the 
dens of infamy and haunts of vice, and^who 
are preparing for themselves a crown of 
glory, whose brightest jewels are seif-sacri
fice and love. So amongst us there are spirits 
who give themselves to work in the sphere of 
the degraded and abandoned. By their efforts 
many spirits rise, and when rescued from 
degradation, work out long and laborious 
purification in the probation spheres, where 
they are removed from influences of evil and 
entrusted to the care of the pure and good. 
So desire for holiness is encouraged and the 
spirit is purified. Of the lower spheres we 
know little. We only know vaguely that 
there are separations made between degrees 
and sorts ot vice. They that will not seek 
for anything that is good, that wallow in 
impurity and vice, sink lower and lower, 
until they lose conscious identity, and be
come practically extinct, so far as personal 
existence is concerned; so at least we be
lieve. •

“Alas! alas! sad and sorrowful is the

applied to every case of specimens. The dials 
of the sixteen clocks are also run by electric
currents.

An earthquake occurred on the Island of 
Ischia, near Naples, Italy, July 2Sth, destroy
ing the towns of Casamiaeeiola, Loceo, and

drea-iful ,;f ail iliseajs, r icade n sj mins that j ar-a uh. 
kiln relief s?re-my or I wick; bers/wi;. Ica'ulel iiiy 
isruHisi, ?-i“ WP'uLcr, and utor strrt liiatig saj syiuK ®i. 
to ri'cjEEK-ltd tto t-.se cf Hint's Iteeiy, as ite S^sl; 
many successful cures effected Oy that medicine* la similar 
eases tore iu iattu 'TjK a totile, and before j fail 

: Wil-t!io first 'battle! fount! a had received a .great benefit as 
I suSered lesiTia^ became 'more nature!, awl IForio. In Casamiaeeiola ,a beautiful pleas- 

• ure resort' of -t/W inhabitants, onlv five , 
houses remain standing. Tho Hotel Piecola s^et boS! iS..s.a a
Santinella, sank into the earth and buried i e'^i*'- "^1; afedke- ir-miifeafe
many of its inmates. The Theatre, a wooden l.^estoed toaitb, and! cUeorfuliy rt'eotew’nAAhisitost v®
structure, was literally torn open, allowing : EWv^ir.-ii^e^sieiK to w ^m?: ?
the audience to escape. The centre of the . 
shock wa! about the .same as that of two ‘

duty as weH as a jk-asare fi do so."

years ago, but the radius is wider. The shock j
was felt to the sea, and some accounts say j th- time of bi > i-wune 

1 even to Naples. The number killed is esti ‘

‘8:4k; well acuualnted with &, fewec w. HarrM
referred to li

thought. Mercifully, such eases are rare, 
and spring only from deliberate rejection by 
the soul of all that is good and ennobling.. 

. This is the sin unto death of which Jesus 
This work is a valuable addition to spirit- j told his followers; the sin against the Holy 

ualistic literature and will be read with deep ! Spirit of God of which you are told. Tiie sin, 
interest. The author is thoroughly practi- i viz., of rejecting the influences of God’s holy 
cal, has a mind admirably adapted to sifting ] angel ministers, and of preferring the death 
the wheat from rhe chaff in his investiga- ' ”
tions, and what he has presented to the pub
lic in book form is calculated to awaken
thought and do a vast amount of good. He 
says: “The Spirit-Teachings must go forth a 
curious record of an educational influence 
brought to bear from without and unsought 
on a mind that endeavored strenuously to 
sift and probe what was said.” The com
munications which form the bulk of this

: of vice and impurity to the life of holiness 
‘ and purity and love. It is. the sin of exalt

ing the animal to the extinction of the spir
itual: of degrading even the corporeal; of 
cultivating sensual earthly lusts; of deprav
ing even ti.e lowest tastes; of reducing the 
human to the level of the lowest brute. In
sueh the Divine essence is quenched; the 
baser elements are fostered, forced, developed

I to undue excess. They gain absolute sway, 
I they quench the spirit, and extinguish ail 
; desire for pro’gress. The vice perpetuates it- 
. self, and drags U ’

volume, were received through the medium
ship of the author by the process known as 
Automatic or Passive Writing. This is to be „ .
distinguished from Psychography. In ;the; himself to the animal enjoyments further .1 
former ease the psychic holds the pen1' or . and further from the path of progress, until | 
pencil or places his hand upon the Planch- ......------------------------- -------------...........................> ।
ette, and the message is written without the { 
conscious intervention of his mind. In the 
latter case the writing is direct, or is obtain- I 
ed without the use of the hand of the psychic,; 
and sometimes without the aid of pen or {

mated at 2,(KM) by some, others place it at i 
4,000. Over 1,000 persons were injured. |

Queen Victoria’s reign of forty-six years - 
is longer by a year than Elizabeth’s, and ex- ■ 
deeded in length only by those of Henry HI, ■ 
Edward III, and Georgel!!. During her sov- i 
ereignship the world has gained cheap news- j 
papers, cheap postage, telegraphs, transatlan- * 
tie steamers, au-l a score of revolutionizing ; 
inventions and discoveries. The Queen scarce-; 
ly ever misses a book of note that comes from - 
the press in England, and, so says a writer ; 
in Harper’s Bazar, is fond of George Eliot’s i 
works, and keeps a set at hand. A lady in ; 
waiting reads the newspapers and marks i 
what she thinks will interest her mistress, j

immial, X can tertifs t<: the coiireii: fe « 

made by him.

foregoing SCSI 
^Msta&'Bwa

'?\rW.G.WiiB0

Me,, Stay IX 188g.” ; '

IILACKSMITHSTROIBLES.
Having'had occasion to use a remedy for kidney triahla, 1 

notice J an rfisiferamt in 0:10 of the nesj ef tig- •■rtatk' 

able cures tliat Hunfs H?& ij had mail;- ail ws the- cat:!*, 

try. I purchasr-d a h>tt)e at use of our drwjgb.ts Uki-It 

Slanctovter, and after using it for a short tiH? teal tiiat it 

was kelSn.- rue wonderfully, and one t-utt:o tas cure;’ sac

The standard foot of the Imperial Board of E e-'mrfefeJy-i—'feE'j bidi^ fr.-asty ar.a iiraitey

Morks at Pekin, China, is twelve and a halt I for one of icy sesrs .•;.“>■, and e::i: truly av •hElih;,^i 
A foot-measure dated ; ^^,^1,^ ment.a3<ii ^toW

A. I). SI, is nine and a hak inches in length I... . . .............. ...
and one inch wide. Inthe course ef |v;o 1
centuries it was found tliat the foot hail ia- i 
creased half an inch, anil a difference in the ' 
dimensions of musical instruments resulted. * 
Want of harmony was the consequence, and i 
accordingly iu A. D. 274, a new measure, ex- \ 
aetiy nine inches in length was made the i 
standard.

The salary of an “ordinary professor” at 
the German Universities amounts to from * 
§3,500 to §5,000 per annum. Besides his reg-! 
ular pay, he often receives the fees paid by 
those who attend his lectures. At large uni-; 
versifies, these fees may reach extraordinary ■ 
amounts. At Berlin the Professor on Anato
my is paid §30 by each student attending the 
lectures on anatomy and the dissecting exer
cises, during the winter.

Jube tubes for measuring solids aud liquids 
are mentioned in the oldest Chinese doeu

' ■ J. F. WOODBl'tH,

56 sitKiiesti'i' st., ManelteN. E 
fees 7,1M8X

DR. HOLMAN’S PAD

th' Malaria, ^M DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS ANO 
SICK. HEADACHES.A?»r

All 1.1 ver and Ntouiaeli Trouble*. It fe also at tire 
PKOTIX TIOX asifct Yellow Vwr. Sca-Sick. 
newK. Typlioid, BilioiiH a*:. Intermittent l EV, 
nt”! will cure Chronic □i-.rrhoea, Suciracr Cuxrl'i!:,!’, 
Children's liisertt ,s anil enulitci > Juts ivhieb many Sfe 
irffc:- Sti ;He::cc. Beware c: imilalivcs Fur flatter infcnu-
::twn sens', for Pamphlet c-r writs' to Br. llulErm pets :naLy.
If nut found utybar nearest ai u.sfel. <■ :,'! registered Irt?«T

. ... ,, , . - s I direct to titlsisRx-o and got y.rar Pad by rettramaU. ItegBtay
meats with the astroiobe, the eyeie of sixty i i>ad$2.oi8. sbieiaipsiys.oi;, ii;~^^ j«t>- -fc Canada*,
veare, and several of ’he older constellations. \ k^kvJASJL3"^?1 mv»kpa»co«,p.o.box 21:2 
It is likely that they were imported from Bab- ’ * ’ ” ■
ylon, and in that ease the Chinese foot is
iKed upon the Babylonian measure of a ■ 

to wffiZ W» ; aad ^g^^^sin length. ;

A:fuii feeling after meals, dyspepsia, heart-i 
even the animal becomes vitiated and dis-1 burn and general ill-health relieved by \ 
eased; the unhealthily stimulated passions ; Brown’s Iron Bitters. -
prey on themselves; and the voice of the 
spirit is heard no more. Down must the soul
sink, down, and yet down further and further 
until it is lost in fathomless obscurity.

“This is the unpardonable sin. Unpardon
able, not because the Supreme will not par-

pencil. The messages relate to Crime and < 
Punishment, Benefits of Spiritualism, Re-! . . . .
turn of Spirits to Earth, Influence of Debased i don, but because the sinner choses it to be 
Spirits, An Unpardonable Sin, Conditions of !
Communication, The Marriage Bond, What 
is aimed at by Spirits, What true Religion, is, 
The'Spirit Creed, The Cross, Inspiration, De
velopment, Heaven and Hell, The Old Faith 
and the New, A Spiritualized Religion, The 
God-Idea, The Devil, Prayer, The Dead Past, 
Silent Growth, The Incentive to a Holy Life, 
No Monopoly of Truth in anyOne Religion, 
The Great Social Reformer, Suicide, etc., etc.

Sparta, Tenn.-Dr. W. B. Cummings says: 
“ I am strongly convinced of the efficacy’of 
Brown’s Iron Bitters and recommend them.”

Lewisville. Ind.—Rev. J. S. Cain says: “ I 
used Brown’s Iron Bitters for nervous pros
tration arid found it entirely satisfactory.” '

HOME CIRCLES

so. Unpardonable, because pardon is impos
sible where sin is congenial, and penitence 
unfelt.

Oak tiinber taken from the bottom of the

“Punishment is ever the immediate con
sequence of sin; it is of its essence, not arbi-

Rhine near Mayence, evidently the remains 
of a bridge built by Drusus two thousand- 
years ago, is found, when seasoned, to take a

oUlllWlltU 01 SIU* lb 18 Ol lbs UaSUHw, IlOt cliUl- ( £ ix i i « tv „r a ■ 1 t * A\„ t a a z. 
trarily meted out, but the inevitable result i Abe polish, and a Berlin man has bought the 

■ ,. - I* m. lAhJor. ta worlr nn mtn mannaof the violation of law. The consequences of job-lot to work up into pianos,

We give the following message, illustra
tive of spirit-life:

“The passage from the highest of the seven 
spheres of probation, to the lowest of the 
seven spheres of contemplation, is a change 
analogous to what you know as death. We 
hear little from beyond, though we know 
that the blessed ones who dwell there have 
power to help and guide us even as we watch 
over you. But we know nothing by experi
mental knowledge of their work, save that 
they are occupied with nearer views of the 
Divine perfection, in closer contemplation of 
the causes of things, and in nearer adora
tion of the Supreme. We are far from that 
blissful state. We have our work yet to do; 
and in doing it we find our delight. It is 
necessary for you to remember that spirits 
speak according to their experience and 
knowledge. Some who are asked abstruse 
questions give replies according to the meas
ure of their knowledge, and are in error. But 
do not, therefore, blame them. We believe 
that we state what is accurate when we say 
that your earth is the highest of seven 
spheres; that there are succeeding the earth- 
life seven spheres of active work, and suc
ceeding these, seven spheres of Divine con
templation. But each sphere has many 
states. We have said something to you of 
the reasons why the voluntarily degraded 
souls sink until they pass the boundary be
yond which restoration becomes hard. The 
perpetual choosing of evil and refusing of 
good breeds necessarily an aversion to that 
which is pure and good, and a craving for 
that which is debased. Spirits of this char
acter have usually been inearned in bodies 
where the animal passions had great sway. 
They began by yielding to animal desires, 
and ended by being slaves of the body. Noble 
aspirations, godlike longings, desire for holi
ness and purity, all are quenched, and in 
place of spirit the body reigns supreme, dic
tating its own laws, quenching all moral 
and intellectual light, and surrounding the 
spirit with influences and associations of 
impurity. Such a spirit is in-perilous case. 
The guardians retire affrighted from the 
presence; they cannot breathe the atmos
phere which surrounds it; other spirits take 
their place; spirits who in their earth-life 
had been victims to kindred vices. They 
live over again their earthly sensual lives, 
and find their gratification in encouraging 
the spirit to base and debasing sin. This 
tw^cv of bodily sin to, reproduce itself is 
one oWhe most fearful mid terrible of the 
consequences of conscious gross transgres
sion of Nature’s laws. The spirit has found 
all its pleasure in bodily gratifications, and 
lo! when the body is dead the spirit still 
hovers round the scene of. its former gratifi
cations and lives over again the bodily life 
in the vices of those whom it lures to sin. 
Round the gin shops of your cities, dens of 
vice, haunted by miserable besotted wretches, 

. lost to self-respect and sense of shame, hover

such transgression cannot be altogether 
averted, though they may be palliated by re
morse, the effect of which is to breed a loath
ing for sin and a desire for good. This is the 

.first-step, the retracing of false steps, the 
undoing of error, and by consequence, the 
creation in the spirit of another longing. 
The spiritual atmosphere is changed, and 
into it good angels enter readily and aid the 
striving soul. It is isolated from evil agencies. 
Remorse and sorrow are fostered. The spirit 
becomes gentle and tender, amenable to in
fluences of good. The hard," cold, repellent 
tone is gone, and the soul progresses. So 
the results of former sin are purged away, 
and the length and bitterness of punishment 
alleviated. This is true for all- time. It was 
on this principle that we told you of the folly 
which dictates your dealings with the trans
gressors of your laws. Were we to deal with 
offenders so, there would be no restoration, 
and the spheres of the depraved would be 
crowded with lost and ruined souls. But 
God is wiser, and we are His ministers.”

Dr.R. V. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discov-

How to Investigate Spiritualism
XUWIiSTWNS ANI) KVLIiSi

: fe/TOWlSMEfl/W

irSKfia Is iffiTijp, WlMiists aii ss^.

OFFER TO EXPOSERS AND CONJURERS OF
$1,000.

COXTENTtl. -Home Circles. Siigge. Jieas and Rule? Uy 
Giles 15. Sti bbhis Cuitivatien of Mediumship-. By Hudson 
Tuttle. Physical Pin»h:s; Hints to Investlgntois and 

.Mediums prepared by representative Investigators and Me
diums, Conjurers on Psychic Phenomena and Legerdemalu. 
81,Of>O Offer to ‘ Exp'«rs" and Conjureis by the Editor of 
the EeligiibPhiiosophical Jouma.. What Ho Spiritualists 
Believe? Tho Other World—a I’oc-m by 11 B. Stowe. To 
Whom It May Concern. ■

Magazines for August not Before Men- 
1 tioned.

The Sideral Messenger. (Wm. W. Payne, 
Carleton, Minn.) Contents: The Rotation of 
Domes; Sirius; A Method of determining the 
Index error of a Meridian Circle; Solar 
Eclipse; D’Arrests Comet; Remarkable Me
teors; Cometary Mass; Gravity at the Surface 
of the Planets; The Sun’s Corona; Editorial 
Notes, etc.

The Medical Tribune. (Robert A. Gunn, 
M. D., New York.) Contents; National Eclec
tic Medical Association; The Missing Science; 
Notes on Syphilis; Mnemonics for .Mother 
“OldSchool;” Railroad Surgery; Cutaneous 
Diseases; An Overlooked Source of Uterine 
Hemorrhage; The Mirror.

The Spiritual Record. (Hay Nesbit & Co., 
Glasgow.) Contents: Direct Spirit Drawings 
and Writings; Testimony of Two Earls of 
Dunraven; Materialism; Case of Spirit Iden
tity; Signor Damiani’s Message; The Second 
Sight; Editorial Notes.

Golden Days. (James Elverson, Philadel
phia, Pa.) A Magazine for boys and girls, 
with thrilling stories by the. most' popular 
writers for the young.

The Floral Cabinet (Published at No. 22 
Vesey; St., New York.) This Monthly Maga
zine is devoted to the decorations of the Home 
Horticulture, aud general Gardening.

Vertigo, Hysterics, Convulsions—all nerv
ous disorders in iact—are cured by Samari
tan Nervine.

In 1774, Maskelyne, astronomer royal of 
England, was the first man to weigh the 
earth. The weight is estimated in the- En
cyclopedia Britannica to be 6,000,000,000,000,- 
000,000,000 tons.

ery” cures every kind of humor, from the 
common pimple or eruption to the worst 
scrofula.

Four to six bottles cure salt-rheum or tet
ter.

One to five bottles cure the worst kind of 
pimples on the face.

Two to four bottles clear the system of 
boils, carbuncles, and sores.

Five to eight bottles cure corrupt or run
ning ulcers and the worst scrofula.

By druggists, and in half-dozen and dozen 
lots at great discount.

The experiment of employing women as 
telegraph clerks was begun twenty years ago 
in Finland. In Russia, seven hundred women 
earn their living in this employment, and 
steps are now being taken to secure pensions 
for the disabled.

Ayer’s Ague Cure is intended to act as an 
antidote to malarial fevers, and all diseases 
generated by marsh, swamp or slough. Sci
ence has brought this remedy nigh to perfec
tion. No quinine, no arsenic, nor injurious 
drug enters into its composition. Chemistry 
and the healing art have combined to make 
it the curative triumph of the age we live in.

The German cities have begun to treat 
American pork as we should treat Egyptian 
rags. Captains of vessels carrying the for
bidden food are surrounded with new rules 
of procedure, any inattention to which is to 
cost them dear.

Weak lungs, spitting of blood, consump
tion, and kindred affections, cured without 
physician. Address for treatise, with two 
stamps, World’s Dispensary Medical Asso
ciation, Buffalo. N. Y.

A new kind of' cloth is being made in Ly
ons from the down of hens, ducks and Geese. 
Seven hundred and fifty grains of feathers 
make one square metre of a light- and very 
warm waterproof cloth, which can be dyed 
in all shades.

Fair faces marred with pimples or freckles 
should u-.e Dr. Benson’s Skin Cure. Use and 
be happy. _ __ _

The oldest tavern-building in America is. 
supposed to be the Gen. Wayne Hotel at Elm 
Station, Pa. It was built in 1704, and was 
often visited by William Penn when he 
preached in Merion meeting house.

Egypt’s water supply is claimed to be in
fected with putrid matter from the Mediterra
nean to the cataracts of the Nile.

Some cotton (No. 2,000) is spun so fine that 
a single thread contains only four fibres of 
cotton. .

An Italian engineer has prepared designs 
for a bridge over the straits of MessinaA|t is 
to be of steel, and three miles in length.^

A forty-page Pamphlet with cover printed in two colitis aw! 
I illuminated with a likeness cf Stevens S. Jones, fouwlcr of 
! tte Kellgln-Pbllnsuphical Journal. Price 10 cents, 3 copies 

for 25 cents, postage tree.
Just tiie book which thuusaniis w-rc.
Just the book for Spiritualists.
Just tiie book to place in the bawls of the Investigator be

fore lie begins.
Just tiie book to scat ter bn adeastas a missionary uoeunient
For sale, wholesale and retail, ty the liEtlGlo-PHtLosowit- 

cal PrausmSG Holt-e, Chicago.

THE HISTORY OF THE CONFLICT
BETWEEN

RELIGION AND SCIENCE.
By JOBS W. DRAPER, M. D. -

1 Vol., 12mo. Cloth. Price, 81.7®.
The conflict of which ho treats has been a mighty tragedy of 

humanity that has dragged nations into vortex and involved 
the fate of empires. The work Is full of instruction regarding 

..the rise of the great Ideas of science anil philosophy; and de- 
Resibes in an Impressive manner and with dramatic effect, the 
wayhdigious authority has employed tho secular power to 
cbstruetTEB progress ef knowledge and crush out tho spirit of 
Investigation.

Forsale, wholesale and retail, by the KELlGlo-PintosorHl. 
cal PtBUSBisu Horst:, Chisago.

IS DARWIN RIGHT ?
Hl THE «IM OF MM

15Y WIIA.IAM DENTON.

AntW cr “Out Planet,11 “Soul cr Tilings” sic.
This is a cloth bnnutl volume n! two hunilreil pages 1?II10'. 

handsomely illustrated. It shows that man Is not of miracu
lous, but of natural origin; yet that Darwin’s theory Is raul' 
caliy defective, because it leaves out tho spiritual causes winch 
have been tho most potent concerned in his iiroductlons. It IS 
scientific, plain, eloquent and convincing, and probably stods 
more light upon man’s origin than all the volumes the press 

■ has given to the publ ic for years.
Price, 91.O»; postage, lo cents.
Fer sale, wnolesale rind retail. bytheBELbiru-ParUHOMl* 

cal itBUsaiNO House, Chicago.

THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS
GF

SPIRITUALISM
BY EWS SAH«KST.

Anta® st '“'ttoW, rte 5e^^ “!teh»

fipKs cf Jjsirtiiii?,” cis.

BhisularselL'mii. of 372 pages, in long 
witii an apptwlix ot twerity-ttare page! in brevier.

Tiio author takes tho ground that since natural 
concerned with a knowledge of real phenom 

Spur sense perception s, and wliieh are not only IW 
parted, but are directly presented in tiie irreaiaUB 
daily demonstration, to any faithful investigator, 
Spiritualism is a natural Biience, and all opposl 
der tho ignorant pretense that it la outside of 
scientific and unphllosopbical.

rlnif plienomoni here recorded, will be ret down re behind the ' 
«e. orto evading Ito most importantqueetloii. SplrttmliUft 
Is not now ths dhthk er kimos, Ml called it on the UM 
page of my first book on the subject Among intelligent ob
servers Its claims to scientific recognition are no longer »mM 
ter of doubt”

For
pp. 371 ?rfc*. 31.80. PMUP. 10 fate- 
eale and retail, toUwRKUoio-Pbi u»W«l- 
Hocst. ChiaHto.

i
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J^e-g!WiW|AiraI fw«al ; evil may be cured to some extent. Though j but fortune favored us with one of the veter- sanctified. Boyd glared at him and in a very 
caustic tone of voice replied: “You sanctifi-4 i murder bo tor this last reason a crime, it is ' ans, and Mrs. B. seated by his side, used her 

i~£=========x^^^ J no greater than stock manipulation, fraud time most industriously in plying him with 
ffi® I®1 AT 62 LA SALLE SEEK, CHICAGO- or injury of any sort would bo, that would questions. Like many another of his kind

By JOHN CL BUNDY. produce similar effects: and yet* every one he proved a genuine philosopher and calmly 
shrinks from murder and execrates the mur- submitted to the inevitable. He told tho

ed! You are disgusting. I have seen multi- 
■ tudes of people get up and leave the taber- 
j nacle as soon as you got up to tell your ex-

fems of Subs motion * n Advance.
^te Copy? one year, ..

.Ct. .« , ■ . ^ widths.
$^30 
$1.85

■ •'Mewwrat^
■ Bwjmwes shdnM ba mode by United ‘States 
fosW.Mowybrte, American Express Company’s- 
Money Order, Eeg&teed Better or Draft on either 
W York or. Cwg& ‘Sit »l in any case deni 
O^sR&e^ local baalss. •

AH letters aM-eommnnications^ should be ad- 
Crcacea, aud all remittances made payable to

derer. Nature protests against theology.
The real argument against both self-mur

der and murder of others is, not that it

perience.” McLain, who is a large man with 
' a hairless spot on the top of his head , jumped

A Disputed Question.

The Saratoga, N. Y„ Sentinel set s forth that 
A. S. Hayward, magnetic physician of Bos
ton, who has made annual professional visits 
to that town for fourteen years, has met a 
question in dispute. Last year he was served 
with a notice from the medical censors of 
the Saratoga county medical society falto-

3OHH € BUNDY, Chicago, III.

Entered at ths postoSce in Chicago, ill., c:
ee3©ad .class matter.

SPECIAL-OWES.

usurps the power of God, or is a bold eon-: 
tempt of God, rejecting the life he gave, but 
what, after all, is nearly the same thing, 

J throwing away opportunities of growth in 
s earth-life, interrupting the orderly progres- j

’ history of every village as we passed, the
height of the hills, number of spindles in the to his feet and made a forward movement as 
several factories, a horse story or two and if he was going to knock down and trample { 
contributed mueh other valuable information, under his feet the man who had questioned ‘ ^ x^*?*0'

sisa from the material to the spiritual world,, 
co causing the suicide and murdered one to made by the-Jollowing named speakers: Wal-

On reaching Lake Pleasant we found that his piety. He contented himself, however, 
a fire early in the morning had destroyed the hwith striking an attitude and exclaiming: 
engine house and disabled the electric light- “ You wretch!. you are not- perfect yourself! 
ing machine. I If Christ were to come on earth now he would

The regular speeches of the week were take a whip and scourge you and drive you

ma within five days, but he had none to reg-

enter into the Spirit-world unfit for progres-

____ _ _____ ______________ r—........... . out of the tabernacle!” “You are a hypo- 
I ter Howell of England, Caps. H. H. Brown, crite,” cried Boyd, who was now getting mad

Ci

uutur wlu uiv opuxi-wuuu uiuw iui piv^tcs* । — vw—.e--------,
3 sien. It is rarely, if ever, that a Spiritual- J'^® Cobb of Boston, where he has done aimself. “ You are another,” retorted McLain,

5ct commits suicide. Withclearer ideas than most efficient missionary work for several advancing and raising his clenched fist as if 
= those of other faiths have of tbe glory that years, Anthony Higgins of New York, who intending to knock Boyd, who is a smaller

Be Beligiobhemjsophical Jowjai, &52K5 it to te 
ClSnctly underatood fast itean ccupt no i®wnsibHitf 
S3 to the opinions espiessii by Contributors amlCst- 
Egsntents. -te and open discussion ciffin certain 
limits Is invited, and in ttesa ofreumsttmees writers era 
fea resjonsBlo Lor the articles to * which, their -names * 
KeatteeM -/ • . - ■

Exchanges and individuate to euottog from tte R 1̂ 
m®-BBM.soraictt: Jowa, o» retjussted to dfe- 
CsgSsI: between editorial articles end the coEUEiinica- 
ttonBof.cprrespondents, . ■ -

Anonymous - letters and eomiurmieattons. will not be 
aoticeA Thoname and address of te writer are re-. 
(juted- as .a guaranty of. good' faith. Rejected manu- 
Cirlpto cannot he iiKSweS, neither will they be ster.- 
•efl enters sufficient postage is sent with te resnest. ■

■^en newspapers or magasines are sent tote Jorte- ■ 
sax. containing matter .for special attention, the sender 
‘Wffll pteasa-uraw a-Uns around’te artiste to whieh te 
C.3&C3 to call not’oe.1 . . '

awaits him on the golden shores, however gave a lecture entitled: “How a Roman Oath- 
fortune may frown here, he, at least, waits olie became a Spiritualist,’* in which he gave

“Ali the days of his appointed time, till his 
change comes.” Would ’that all the world 
had such a faith,- such a knowledge.. Not 
suicide,--alone, but many other mistakes and 
evils, would then-soon cease.

an interesting account of his own expert-
■ ence. On Saturday afternoon, Mra. Fannie 

Davis Smith, who always speaks well, closed 
the week’s services with a lecture said to be
of great merit, but which, unfortunately, wo i

CHICAGO, ILL., SaJarday. .tagnst 18, $883.
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& terms are PAYMENT 
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man, out of time in one round. “ You are
troubled with softening cf the brain; 
continued. “ That is what ails you.”

be

Strange Presentiments.

Tha Ctiea (N. TJ, Observer gives an ac-

• 'Suicide.

EDITORIAL GOSSIP.

Saturday afternoon, the llth, is to hand 
and not a word written of the history of this

were unable to attend. To-morrow, Cephas I count of a strange presentiment that oeeur- 
B. Lynn and A. B. French are to speak, j re^ ’a -^ ^J'' ^ appears from tne account 
Brother Lynn has forgiven us for our allusion given that in the year 18Cfi the late James S.

camp for the week. Indeed, not mueh has r
. , . - , • x * x, „fa tired out with Ins dav s tramp in Boston,occurred of special interest to those not on ■ . >

the ground, with the exception bf the con
sideration of the subject of organization in 
the morning conferences of yesterday and

ister, and before the five days expired he took 
his advertisement from the papers and wait
ed patiently for the censors to decide wheth
er magnetic treatment came within the re
strictive law. No public announcement has 
been made of the decision of the censors, but 
some of them announced that the words mag
netic physician was sufficient for his arrest, 
and therefore applied for a warrant, which, 
however, was not issued, This year Mr. Hay
ward desired to visit patients at Saratoga as 
usual, and therefore* entered into a corres
pondence with a prominent man iu this town 
io see if the censors had any objections to 
bis healing the sick without medicine. He 
was informed in answer through his corres
pondent, that if he returned and attempted 
to heal the siek by the laying on of hands 
or otherwise, he would be arrested, etc.

of last week, but we haven’t had returns Thorn, who was the city editor of Tlie Obsert- ‘ Mr. Hayward cannot look upon the law 
from Boston,5 and so don’t feel wholly free ^ was hung upon his death-bed, slowly sue- as covering his mode of .practice or that he 
from danger." French arrived late last night numbing to the inroads bf that fatal disease, has committed an overt act morally or legal-

consumption. The intelligence was brought
where he had been showing his son, William. to the office that he could not possibly last

ly, and considers that his legitimate busi
ness has been broken up. He will not at-uHulv UU UuU UwUu bllVnlB^ 1HB oUU, tv lilluUl; * r J " « v

the sights. But exhausted as he evidently more than a day or two longer. He was a 1 tempt to heal the siek in the county until the 
was, some “mischievous or evil spirit” bade man of such genial and loving qualities, and : question.in dispute is decided by the citizens 
him hunt up Lynn, and geta telegram which ! had so tenderly entwined himself around the of New loric. The JJeHtfoe? says, also, thatThe Sentinel says, also, that

to«a^ .. _,. «. ?-x . iv. was awaiting him.’ When the silver-tongued hearts of all his associates, that no one could ihe operators by faith and prayer cure are to
On Tuesday, Lie ,th, .he eduor and nis Buekeyo discovered thatthe despatch was endure the thought of writing his obituary be restricted by the Saratoga county medical

bogus, and the charges on. it an attempt to *n advance of his death; and yet it was quite ' censors, although no open move has yet been
.x,„x „_.x .- xt-.x _ made ia that direction.

wife left camp in the morning to visit Mrs. 
Helen J. T. Brigham at her home in Cole-—. .. .. . x „ „ , deplete his pocket, a cyc^jpe of eloquence important, if not imperative, that a proper 
raise. Eighteen miles by rail to the smart । down the street ton itsrieht memorial should be prepared, ready for in- 
—..h swept town the street, KO^snstt ^ J

5 on the receipt of the news of the death of our
manufacturing town of Shelburne Falls and
a ride with Mr. Brigham of nine miles over a 
good road winding along the banks of Deer
field and North Rivers, brought the party to 
the Brigham farm early in the afternoon. As 
we rode beneath the magnificent old elm j

and left flanks a crutch, UM
the manly remnants of the affable reporter 
for our esteemed Boston contemporary; the 
brilliancy of the electric lights paled before 
the lightning flashes of the friend of Mound 

wMeh state guard at tho gate, a mU^^ “^ Onally reigned and
iigiire rose to welcome us and to onr surprise ‘ “s. ””' ‘^ ” " l't*, “J 

8 the two speakers will, no doubt, lovingly sit
I side by side, on the rostrum to-morrow, and 

each will heartily applaud the speech of the 
other.

young and talented friend and associate. One
after another declined to write the obituary,

GENERAL NOTES.

Notices or Meetings, movements ot Leetorers and 
Mediums, and other Items of Interest, for til’s column

until it was finally determined that Abram ; are smelted, but as tbe paper gees to press Tuesday 
A. M„ such notices must reach this oil.ee on Monday.Fonda, an editorial writer on the paper, 

should perform the melancholy task. Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Bundy are still at the Lake

we found our old acquaintance, Col. .L B. 
Smith of Washington, who with his wife and 
daughter are spending a few weeks in this 
quiet retreat. As the carriage stopped, Mrs. 

j Brigham appeared to welcome us, and all the
thousands who know her, know that she eanSuicid® fo fcaifully prevalent just now; thousands who know her, know that she ean 

not a daily paper but has its list of eases of welcome friends with sueh a glow of pleas- 5 
-^disappointed ambition, eroded love, fear of ^ 83^ sae^ courteous, hearty grace as to , 
-Want or pain, and religions excitement—all make Ite visitor feel he is completely at j 
ending fe Btteir-ptGd suicide or murder, and home. He fount! out someof the secrets of 
act unfrequent’y both. In the earlier ages the household and propose to share them.
of fee world buIcIcK unknown—life on' confidentially, with the Journal’s readers.•VI UUSF ?<W1U Eiutwup %i«a- •UUGUV>tU^4UV- VU ~
earth ceemed to bo Ine only chance far en- Me feel sure a little gossip from the hills of
joymentof aay'sortffor the immortality in New England will be more productive of 
whieh the Hebrews believed was net a joyous harmony and nearer in accord with “dog-
one—asistenee only, not painful, but not 
p’easant), and men clung to life consequent
ly under any and .all. circumstances. As 
civilization, advanced, madness and suicide 
increased. It was three hundred years after 
Christ, it is stated,, before the Church found 
it necessary to make suicide a sin, and even 
then without any warrant of Scripture torso 
doing. Statements like this have been criti
cised and doubted, so we present the follow
ing, taken from correspondence of Baltimore 
American, we believe, but since reprinted in 
a religious monthly in New York without ob
jection: ’ ■ ' ■ <

“ ‘There is not in the Bible a single com- 
mandmeat against self-slaughter.’. This re- 
markable statement was matte by Mr. Samuel 
Yorke at Lee, one of the most distinguished 
jurists and scholars in this section. ‘I make 
that remark advisedly and it is literally true. 
From the beginning of Genesis, to the end of 
Revelations, there is neither prohibition nor 
censure of the act. No denunciation or re
proach can be found in the Decalogue, nor 
in the Mosaic Code, nor in the prophetical 
writings, nor in the historical chronicles; 
neither in the New Testament, nor in the 
apostolic epistles and teachings, nor even in 
the Apocrypha. ThefAare only eight cases 
of suicide mentioned in the Bible: Abimeleeh, 
Samson, Saul, his armor bearer, Ahithopel, 
Zimri, Razis and Judas Iscariot. In all these 
eases the facts are simply set forth without 

, comment either of praise or of censure, ex
cept In the case of Razis, whose .‘manliness’ 
is commended^. It may be said that the act 
of suicide is comprehended by the command 
to do no murder, but there is no identity be
tween murder and suicide. One is prompted 
by cupidity or revenge, and is directed 
against the person of another; the other is a 
deed of insanity or of despair, directed 
against himself, and certainly without cu
pidity or revenge. We are then forced to the 
conclusion that suicide is no declared, specif
ic offense against God. The belief that it is, 

. inculcated for so many centuries in Christen
dom, had its origin in ecclesiastical econo
my.” .

Some Christian writers, and not a few 
preachers of the present day, do,not hesitate 
to declare that, under ‘‘certain circumstances 
suicide is right.” They say the command, 
“Thou shalt not kill,” means, “Thou shalt 
not injure another by killing him;” but they 
ean discover no reason why killing one’sself 
should be an injury. The Catholic Church 
declares suicide to be the “sin against the 
Holy Ghost, which hath never forgiveness 
neither in this world nor in that which is to 
come.” They say this, they claim, because 
Christ has inspired them to say it, and his 
Church cannot err. It seems very strange 
thatthe Bible does not condemn suicide; or 
would seem so, if it were not so thoroughly 
human, so expressive of the opinions of those 
who wrote the different books. But stranger 
still, as has before been stated, the Christian 
belief of to-day ought not to, though it does, 
condemn murder in some cases; for, if a saint

day” weather than any metaphysical or phil-

be murdered, and thereby admitted at one®

osophical discussion. Mra. Brigham has been 
a medium and lecturer for twenty-nine years, 
we believe, having begun at the early age of 
fourteen. During these years she has car
ried peace and hope to thousands of aching 
hearts; dark despair has given place to ec
static joy as she has unfolded to the afflicted 
her store of spiritual knowledge. Scientists, 
theologians and scholars, from various walks 
of life, have from time to time been astonish
ed and dumbfounded at the profound words 
poured from the lips of this unassuming 
woman. The general public know her as a 
graceful speaker on the rostrum, a sympa
thizing friend at the bedside of .the dying, a 
comforting teacher when the last rites are 
said and the earth closes over the form of 
loved ones. Itis only the few who know 
that in addition to these qualifications, she 
is a competent housekeeper, the life and soul 
of her own quiet happy home. We had known 
in common with others that she each year 
suspended her New York labors and, took a 
rest, but the kind of “rest” she takes is rather 
unique in-its way. Returning to her home 
among the hills at the season when all who 
can are leaving the hot and dusty streets of 
the great cities, she literally rolls up her 
sleeves and goes to work; opens her house 
and fills it to the utmost limit ,vith city 
friends. Understanding all the mysteries of 
housekeeping and being queen of her own 
kitchen, she with competent or incompetent 
help as the case may be, caters successfully 
to the creature comfort of her summer board
ers. And when evening comes, she is queen 
of the drawing room, the continual centre of 
attraction; as bright, fresh and witty as 
though no thought of care ever engrossed 
her attention. Each Sunday she does mis
sionary work by lecturing in’ some one of the 
surrounding villages. In addition to all 
this she is frequently called to officiate at 
funerals. Seemingly many old people^have 
arranged to take their departure frow earth 
during her summer vacation, that she may 
be able to comply with their last request to 
speak at the funeral. On the day following 
our visit she was"to go by carriage twenty- 
two miles over a dusty road in the heat of 
the day to comply with sueh a request, a

Here we unexpectedly found a number of 
valued friends from New York; among them 
Mra. P. E. Farnsworth, whose genial face, set 
off effectively by beautiful gray hair, is so 
well known to New York Spiritualists. Her 
labor of love in assisting to carry on the Steck 
Hall meetings, is duly appreciated by A. J. 
Davis’s Society of Harmonial Philosophers. 
Mrs. Milton Rathbone and her two lovely 
boys are here, and the Journal ihan enjoyed 
a game of croquet and a roll on, the grass 
with these future candidates for the Presi-

into tho presence of holy angels, to all the'' ,dency.
After a delightful afternoon and a good 

night’s rest we took the stage for Shelburne 
Falls. The typical stage-driver of the good 
old days, now gone forever, is nearly extinct

Fonda accordingly began it, omitting the Pleasant Camp Meeting.
introduction, and was engaged some time In our next issue we shall publish another

; upon the work, when au employe of tlie office } excellent article from Wm. E. Coleman, on 
who occupied a chair in front of .Mr. Fonda’s “Apollonius of Tvana and Jesus.”

The question of organization which is now ^4e' turned around and inquired how he 
being agitated, and favorably considered by was getting along. He replied that he was 
a very large number of substantial, reputa* ^ progressing satisfactorily, that it was a

ble people, despite the opposition of our Bos
ton contemporary, and that of an alleged ff®* oa w^ his work. Instantly, as quick 
newspaper in Philadelphia, is being quite as thought could frame tne expression, there 

thrAiiorh hrnina nmnlnnathoroughly discussed, but the matter is to go .
over until next week, we defer an account of 
it for our next.

[Special Dispatea from lake Pleasant./ 
Lake Pleasant, Mass., Aug. 13. 

At a special meeting of the Camp Associa
tion this morning, a resolution sustainingin 
all respects the directors in their action in

A. B. French’s lecture on Sunday ai Onset 
Bay, was a glorious success, more than five

harder task than he had anticipated, and then J ^10a.san^ people listened to him in fe at
tention.

There is a man in Vermont whose brain:-..
flashed through the brains of the employe according to one of the medical journals 
those words; “Ohl fellow, you’ll die before have dried np, so that they rattle around like 
Jimmie does!* Aud he did. That night after beans in a bladder every time that lie shaken
retiring Mr. Fonda arose for some purpose, ' his head.
went to an open window in his room, and fell * T m , - . „
tedious out ot it to tte .M be ow. In ! „ “ '"* '?"“■ * * Mr.Seo. 
tte morning te was found lying upon tte i S^1!? w-“' ,?“'

» j b Short of Madison, Wis., were united in mar
riage. May their happiness in this new re
lation be complete.

ground. speechless and insensible. He died
..... _ _ _ . „ „ at; 9 o’clock in the forenoon of the day. Mr.

publishing Resolutions of Censure upon J. t
M. Roberts, last year, and in defending them
selves against his libel suit, was adopted by 
a vote of 323 ayes to 50 nays. Frauds, free-lov- 
ers and fanatics aro unhappy. The Fact man, 
Whitlock, afforded much amusement by his 
awkward efforts to ride two horses, but prob
ably fooled nobody.

Row at n Camp Meeting.

A Tribune reporter gives the following 
comical altercation that occurred at a Meth
odist camp meeting at Lake Bluff: The most 
attractive , spot at the Bluff just now is the 
tabernacle. This is a structure capable of 
seating 1,000 people. It is made of a combina
tion of boards and large pieces of canvas. 
Under its roof the camp meeting is being 
held. Every morning at six o’clock fifty or 
more brothers and sisters assemble there for 
a prayer and experience meeting. One morn
ing lately there was a larger attendance than 
usual, and in the language of one ofthe breth
ren, a “ rousing time was had.” . One lady in 
giving her experience said: “l am perfectly 
amazed at the purity of my heart.”

It appears that after this meeting had -clos
ed, a scene occurred on the front piazza of 
Brother Truesdell’s hotel, that was wholly 
out of keeping with the peaceful sahetity of 
that hostelry. It seems that three gentlemen, 
Mr.J,Boyd, Mr. L. McLain, and Mr.D.W, 
Potter, have for some time past been con
gratulating themselves that, like Dr. Lowery, 
they were passing smoothly through this 
wicked and degenerate world, not only with
out sin, but without any desire to transgress 
the laws of God or man. There are several per
sons of both sexes among Brother Truesdell’s 
boarders who are* good Methodists, who re
gard the claim of Dr. Lowery and his wife 
and the three gentlemen named as absurd. 
One of them, the Rev. M. E. Cady, said he 
would produce a man who had purchased 
real estate from Mr.,Potter who would, say 
that that gentleman was not perfect. An 
ex-minister of the gospel was also among the

Thorn survived until nearly noon.
Thomas Hoyne, who fell a victim lately to 

a railroad accident in the East, had a pre- 
seatiment of his terrible death. His daugh
ter said:

“Father appeared to have a presentiment 
when he went away that he would never 
come back alive. lie didn’t say so, but we 
gathered that impression from Ids talk and 
actions. He intended to stop over at Niag
ara Friday night and meet Mr. White, and go 
on with him, but it seems that he did not do 
so. He reached there at 7 o’clock in the 
evening, and Mr. White didn’t arrive until 
9, so they missed each other. The clerk at 
the Cataract House told me that father said 
he had had hard luck on that road, and in
tended to change his ticket and not go on 
the branch road where the accident hap
pened, but the clerk persuaded him to take 
it, as it was the shortest one. He had a berth 
in the second sleeper—the sleepers on East
ern roads are put behind the baggage-ear— 
and the one ho was in, which was built by 
the company, apparently of very light ma
terial, was smashed into splinters by a Wag
ner car, which went almost clear through it, 
without doing any damage to itself beyond 
bending some of- the iron rods. Only two 
who were in the company’s sleeper escaped,, 
the Wagner car stopping just when it reached 
their berths. The company neglected to do 
what common humanity dictated—have a 
sufficient force of men on the ground to take 
proper care of the bodies—put them in ice, so 
as to preserve them as long as possible. It 
was a great outrage to do as they did;”

An Adventuresome Somnambulist.

The Indianapolis Jourltal gives a curious 
incident of somnambulism as related by 
Conductor Minoi, of the Indianapolis and St 
■Louis Road. Recently a party from Texas, 
consisting of father, mother and four chil
dren, took passage with him at St.. Lottis, 
bound for Indianapolis. A short distance the 
other^ide of Pan^TH., one of the children 
walkedbfttontKe rear platform while asleep, 
the other occupants o" the car paying no at
tention to its movements. The train, accord
ing to Conductor Minor’s statement, was 
running at the rate of forty miles an hour, 
and when his attention was called to the

doubters. He went to each of the three gen-4' fact that the child had gone out on the plat-
tiemen privately and asked him to give his 
opinion of the amount of holiness in his es
timation the hearts of the other two con
tained. The result was that the ex-minister 
learned that each of the three regarded the 
other’s claim to sanctification as unsustain- 
ed'by his daily walk and talk. The one in
terviewed was'in every instance the immacu
late individual. The ex-minister, it is said, 
became over-officious in the matter, and took 
occasion to inform the parties how they stood 
in each other’s estimation. Shortly after 
breakfast Boyd and McLain met on the front 
portico, McLain eyed Boyd in silence for a 
moment. The latter smiled sarcastically as 
he returned the glance. McLain looking 
every thfng but brotherly love, asked Boyd if 
he had asserted that he (McLain) was not

form he instituted search and found it miss
ing. The parents were frantic when notified 
of the child’s disappearance, and at Pana a 
party of section hands were sent back on a 
hand-car to search for traces of the missing 
child. About three miles from the. city they 
found the little one lying beside theTrftek 
and picked it up for dead,/but on’being 5 
spoken to and jostled a little it awoke, and 
the discovery was made that it had been 
asleep all the time and was entirely uncon
scious of what had happened. Tho youngster 
was not even badly bruised, and was return
ed to its parents in good order. Conductor 
Minor is positive that the train .was going 
at the rate of forty miles an hour when the 
sleeping child fell off, and its escape is most 
miraculous.

. Mrs. Mott-Work intends to make Kansas 
City, Mo., where she is now residing, her fu
ture home. She has an engagement te visit 
Onset Bay, Mass. During her trip East she 
will probably visit Boston, Washington and 
Chicago.

The September installment of “The Bread
winners,” the new anonymous serial begun 
in the August Century, will take the reader 
to a Spiritualist “stance,” and contains also 
a charming chapter in whieh the heroine 
Alice Belding (as distinguished from the for
ward beauty Maud Matchin), shows off to 
high advantage.

A. B. French will address the Spiritualists 
at Island Park, Sept. 20th. With reference 
to Island Park, Dr. E. H. Denslow writes: 
“ Island Park is a beautiful place, some two 
miles from South Bend, Ind., with speaker’s 
stand, amphitheatre, and many natural at
tractions. It is reached by steamer from 
South Bend. We would be glad if an ex
cursion could be arranged from Chicago to 
come to this meeting.”

Next to the toy pistol or empty gun, the 
, church pic-nie is the most effective thing yet 
devised to keep down surplus population. In 
the course of time, we will be- able to dis
pense with the firearms method of making 
little angels. The recent sad affair at Tiv
oli, near Baltimore, by which over seventy 
young people were drowned while on a 
church piwiic, is the fourth of the kind that 
has happened among Catholics alone within 
a few years; the last previous one being 
tho drowning of a large number in the St. 
Clairriver. ’

The Roman correspondent of the Cologne 
Gazette asserts that the Jesuits are about to 
assert their old ascendency at the Vatican. 
Before long, he thinks, the Powers will have 
to recognize the fact that the Pope’s master 
is the General of the Jesuits, and that the 
latter is the real head of the church/ The 
correspondent—who is always well informed 
—adds that the present Pope virtually pur
chased his election to the Pontifical throne 
by an agreement entered into with the Jes
uits before the conclave.

•Tom Thumb died comparatively young for 
a dwarf. Richard Gibson, miniature painter 
and court dwarf to Charles I, lived to be 75, 

5 and his dwarf wife, Ann Shepherd, to be 85. 
Sir Geoffrey Hudson, dwarf and diplomatist 
to Charles II, expired at G3, and the little 
gentleman’s span of life was shortened by 
his incarceration on suspicion of connivance 
in the Popish plot, in the gate-house at West
minster, where he died. The far famed Polish 
dwarf, Count Borluwski, for whom George IV 
provided,died also at an advanced age. Dwarfs 
are better constituted, as Barnum says, than 
giants, both mentally and physically.

joys of heaven, he has not been harmed—the
greatest good that he could have, has been
forced ou him; that is all, according to their
theory. True, his family may suffer, bnt that
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Shabby Gentility that Cannot be Carried i
into Spirit-Lite.

D. F. Trefry writes: “Sunday, August 12th,

The Aw York Journal on one occasion 
gave some suggestive incidents in connection 
with shabby gentility:

j The Spiritual Light Seekers held their meet
ing in‘Lester’s Academy ar 3 p. M. A grow-
ing interest seems to be manifested in these 
meetings, and it is thought by many that 
they are of more benefit to the Spiritual 
Light Seeker than simply the ordinary lec
tures. We have the ideas of various think
ers presented, and many tests are given ..that 
carry conviction to the minds of the Seekers. 
Mrs. Hattie Davis, a test medium, was con
trolled to speak in public for the first time on 
Sunday. She also described the spirit friends

‘•One-half the people in New York live, and 
the other half pretend to live.” This is truer 
than most people suspect. The number of 
persons who give their lives to making an 
appearance is astonishing, and the devices to 
which they resort to be thought genteel ami 
to avoid working for a living would astonish 
the world if fully exposed.

One of the most interesting cases of shab-1 
by gentility will be found at the family hotel.' of an aged widow in deep mourning, who 
Every one of these establishments has one or ' ‘ "
more lodgers who live in the top of tlie house 
in the cheapest apartments, next to the serv
ants; who take their meals at" cheap restau
rants or beer-saloons, but who dress well and
use monogram note paper, and generally as
sume the style and airs of retired well to do 
people.
. In one ease recently brought to Hie atten

tion of the writer, a lady and her two daugh
ters occupied rooms at one of the most fash
ionable hotels in the city for two years. Her 
daughters furnished the income bv very hard 
work, one of them as a copyist and the other 
in a large telegraphic house. But no one in 
the hotel ever suspected that they depended 
upon their labor for their income. The young 
ladies made together about $23 or ^iQa week 
and on this sum they managed, by the most 
pinching economy in eating, to dress well 
and move in a certain circle. But the air of 
disdain with which they spoke of people who 
were compelled to work and the poetic refer
ences they constantly made to their blood and 
ancestry produced the most respectful treat
ment from all who came in contact with 
them.

A young lady and her father, who lived at 
the Westminster for some time and passed as 
a belle in certain sets, worked in a bookbind
er’s establishment in Nassau street, and actu
ally supported her father in his genteel airs. 
In this case it came to the knowledge of the 
writer that this young lady, on more than 
one occasion, went supperless to bed because 
sho had to pay for a coup?.

Another form of pretentious gentility is 
found in those families that hire houses, and 
then sublet all but a couple of rooms, retain
ing the use of the parlor to make a show, 
an<l always turning up their noses at people 
who are compelled’ to live in flats. “0, we,” 
they always say, “wouldn’t be restricted to a 
flat, you know. It may do for people who 
have never had the freedom of« whole house 
but we must have our own establishment.”

was Geeking for light and consolation from 
those on the other side. Mr. A. H. Williams 
of the old pioneer Spiritualists, presented his 
views,claiming that spirit life is here,ami that 
there is no crossing over to the other side - 
it is only moving oat of the old house into a 
new one. Wp-have no debating or wrang
ling; all fe harmony. Good music by the 
choir.”

Dr. J, IL Rhodes says: “After readi ng the 
pamphlet entitled ‘Homo Circles’ (issued by 
the Reiigio Philosophical Publishing House, 
price 10 cents per copy) I- willjay that I 
think it is the best work is an instructor tor 
persons desirous ofAnvestigating spirit pow
er,-that we have ever had. The contributors 
are men that the public have long known as 
among the soundest and best thinkers in the 
new religious movement, and I consider this 
another step in the ladder of progress in ad
vancing the spiritual of this century.”

Appeals have been made to Oxford and 
Cambridge Universities for. thoroughly edu
cated men as the only missionaries fit to be 
sent to India. The Hindus are noted for their

The eight members of the Salvation. Army ,
who were arrested in Syracuse, N. Y., for par
ading the streets in disobedience to a resolu
tion passed by the common council, were- ar
raigned at the police court August loth. They 
said they were willing to go to the peniten
tiary for the Lord’s sake, but a member of 
the army, who is called “ Crank Hall,” was 
anxious to get bail for those arrested. The 
counsel for the army will try to get an order 
from the County Judge taking Hie ease from 
the police court. The police judge gave tiie 
counsel ton days to get sueh an order. If 
they parade again they will be cnee more 
arrested.

Sir John Lubbock makes a statement which 
is hard to realize. Down to th? year 17% 
the English government gave to tiie tax
payer a notched stick as a receipt. The old 
exchequer tallies were willow tods about 
five feet tong, which were notched at certain 
intervals, each notch being understood to 
mean so many pounds, shillings, and pence, 
or fractions ’ thereof. When' the- amounts 
were thus notched, the stick was split, one 
part being kept by the tax-payer and the 
other by the government. Immense numbers 
of these old tallies were stowed away in the 
vaults of the old House of Commons, and it 
is: said tiiat they were probably tlie cause of 
the fire whieh destroyed it.
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If they live in a basement hou^e they have to 
put up sometimes with a doctor 'so dentist, 
but they compromise by calling his Hmm the 
library when they have a party.

There are hundreds of genteel people liv
ing on Lexington avenue, who for the sake 
of making it appear that they occupy a whole 
house to themselves, are content to bunk in

^AKlH6 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure.

^snetic KIDNEY BELT

MORE EVIDENCE.
Al fAAMI,!, Wis.
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The new French law oh religious and civil
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will or other written testimony is the only! 
admissible evidence, and the Bench must.de- ‘ 
eide within twenty-four hours. Any, minis-1 
ter of religion who disobeys tlie order of a : 
court is liable to a year’s imprisonment for ■ 
the first offense and to five for the second;'
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TOKOLOGY.
A bunk fur evovy m<n:HL

By Alice B‘. Stockham, M. D.
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and it is to be presumed that those who un
lawfully withhold religious rites will be; 
visited with the same penalties. this n?Vi. pnp!jt3«\ practical work npidi and :

„ _ . _ ~' About one hundred anu any persons in the .
teur seems powerless before their iutellecta-3 Maryland Penitentiary are engaged in the ’ ^‘-^t:‘ r”-s -EB'-?r‘- ’'^tn it-::i! j kccii.sh.'- 

manufacture of merino slices. They are in- SANITARY PUBLISHING CO., 
tended for use principally in the dry, .cold j :r>-:< L^saiie st., ei*^
climates of the North. It is stated that, no 7 

; matter how low the temperature, the feet • 
; will never get cold when enea-ed in these i 
j shoes. The shoes are shipped principally to

logical experience, and the ordinary colnor-
;.K GEir? of Rd I'. Sip?.

ai infidelity.

Letter from Lyman C. Howe,

To the E®r cl ilsa Mcb-fflcw&j! frarEtil:
The camp meetings here arg doing a good 

work. Many remarkable tests are given to 
inquirers, and every day adds to the number 
of those who for the first time received in-j .-n^JKHVH^ripSrTJr^^^^  
dubitable proof of a life beyond the grave. । ‘^S to the pubuujas ruened out vIMh. ■ : 
d happened along while Dr?Webb (an entire : ■
stranger to Watkins) of Wellsboro, Pa., and ^joining bt. Mattnew s L mueb, alnu^^^ 
wife were sitting with Chas. E. Watkins, and m-r <he tuiadow of the Amboy, in.o a w.wie-, 
the medium or spirit-whieh?-.-hailed me ’™i^
and said “Come in.” I was seated by the •
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table, Mr. Watkins standing at my left .and I 
his little four year old boy at my right. Wat- j 
kins laid two clean slates together in front - 
of the child within two feet of my eyes,'
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nouse to tnemseives, are content to bunk in - - ^^ ^ whitesome, and housekeys are i®^
a garret and cook with the oil stove. But; w meh were open and intently ^a^-"1'** . its ^
they make enough off their wages to dress every movement. Lie caild at my right t —
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well and have a coach and livery take them 
to the park in the afternoon. It is said by 
those who know, that the gay cavalcade to be 
seen on a pleasant afternoon on the avenue 
is made up in unequal proportions of mil
lionaires and beggars, who, so far as dress is 
concerned, cannot be distinguished from each 
other. In the ranks of the operatives who 
live on the East side, it is curious to know
that a coach is the sign of gentility. Tobe 
able to hire a coach is the weakness of hun- 

^/dreds of girls who work by the week down 
Mown, Juki it is for this reason perhaps, that 

inthe poorer classes funerals have become a 
sort of evidence of gentility, the condition 
of the family be'ing rated by the number of 
coaches. There are scores of girls who give 
music lessons who spend nearly all they 
make at the livery stable. They are driven 
to their pupils’ houses in coupes, and they 
are very particular about the livery. The 
superintendent of a large envelope factory in 
this city said that some years ago a fainting 
epidemic broke out among his girls. With
out any premonition whatever, an operative 
would suddenly fair over as if dead, and he 
was in the habit sometimes of calling a car
riage and sending the invalid home. But 
when the thing grew to affect the wlwle fac
tory, he turned one of his rooms into a hos
pital and hired ^doctor to apply restoratives, 
from whieh moment not a girl fainted. It 
was not till some time after that he discov
ered by accident that it was the ride home in 
the coach that had brought on the epidemic.

Poor nincompoops -those who assume this 
peculiar method of . maintaining an appear 
ance of great prominence before the world 
generally. By and by, in spirit life, if not 
here, they^ill be stripped of their flimsy 
gauze, and their real character be made 
known.

took the two slates in one . hand and held . Hi dsc'N Tittle lectures oa sutras p-uteiEing io . 
them out as in imitation of his father, who ' geyra! reform anththe wm1 of Sti'i-tois?. At- ■ 
was at least f ix feet from the boy. In about . teals ■ fe'totals ffelegraphie ©kes, Ceylon, e. P.: 
thirty seconds the boy dropped the slates on O. a-.wras Berlin Heights, L>!iio-_
the table and took off the upper one, anil lo. * w-nf.E Dr. i'lli'e's Extract Vanilla hx- the fine 
upon ihe under slate which but a moment tjaTOr of lhc f^it, otta^^ be found t»fefe| 
before I saw as clean as if just washed, there ‘ bitter, rank taste of tiie’snuff bean. I
appeared in a strong hand the name of Dr. -------------- .-------- i
Webb’s father' 1 Sealed Letters answered by IL W. Pact. No. |
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as sharply as I. He said: “I am converted:” i seiui te  I
This is but a specimen of what is almost con- ■ No one who has used Dr. Price’s Perfumes fail to ! 
stantly transpiring through some of the < notice not only their persistency, but their rich, fresh j 
various mediums on both grounds, Lily Dale ; fragrance.
and the C. L .T. A. grounds, which as you 
know are less than eighty roils apart. The 
speaking, too, is of the highest order. Bro.
0. P. Kellogg was a little cloudy owing to a 
cabinet dark materializing stance that was 
being held just under the left side of his 
nose in the interior of his upper jaw. The 
aperture (his mouth) at which the material
ized form was preparing to appear, did not 
present its usual facetious appearance and 
he evidently did not relish the prospect of 
the sudden detachment of the ghost from the

Ciabvohxt Examinations From Lock of 
Haul—Dr. Butterfield will write you a dear, pointed 
and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, pro
gress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Examinee 
the mind as well as the body. Enclose One Dollar, 
with name and age. Address, E. F. Butterfield, M. 
D, Syracuse, N. Y.

Cukes Every Case of Piles.

PdpireotrT, 27»;, y?. Price, fid ce^ts; i.3.!tnge,5sc-3te.
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Tho bill brought into tho French chamber 
by M. Rivet to render more rigorous the law 
of affiliation has just drawn from M. Alexan
dre Dumas fils a pamphlet which is an elo
quent plea for the illegitimate. M. Dumas’s 
proposals on this point are twofold—first, 
that every unmarried man who is proved to be 
the father of a child which he has abandoned 

. to the care of its mother, shall be compelled 
to adopt the child, and to educate it in aceord- 
’Once with his own position in society; sec
ond, that every man who, being married, is 
unable to adopt, or, being without means, is 
unable to support the child, shall be con
demned to from two to five years (!) impris
onment. It is needless to add that M, Dumas 
pleads'for these bold proposals with his usu
al eloquence. The clergy are in its favor, 
whil&the lawyers deride it as impracticable. 
But M. Dumas is convinced that the novel^ 

ists, as being learned in human nature, are 
trustworthier guides with regard to this 
question than those who are only learned in

.■•law. ■ ■
Mrs. Under wood, writes: “The Spirits Com

munion Meetings at the West End Opera 
House, conducted by Mrs. S. E. Bromwell, of 
135 Madison St., have been held for three 
months with the greatest success. Last Sun
day short addresses were made by Mrs. Hugo, 
Ml Welch, and "Mrs. Underwood and others. 
Good mimic and tests. Flosie, Capt. Moore 
aud Frank Lombard. Mrs. Bromwell’s con
trols, gave satisfaction to all inquirers after- 

truth.”

medium that the former might appear as an 
independent form at the aperture and be 
seen and handled outside the cabinet.

Mrs. Lillie is a .general favorite, aud she 
and Bro. Kellogg instructed and charmed a 
large and admiring .audience on Sunday. 
The new pavilion is the most important im
provement yet made on the new grounds and I 
is admired by all.

I have only been here this week and can
not answer for last week’s work; but all 
seems to be going well and everybody— 
nearly—seems happy. At Lily .Dale Mr. 
Alden has made extensive improvements, 
doubling the size and capacity of his hotel 
and has now some forty or fifty large, nice j 
sleeping rooms, and by another year will be 
ready to give pleasant quarters to a large 
number of guests. I have not been present 
at their meetings this year since the first 
two days. They were well used, and larger 
audiences than have greeted them at the 
opening for the past two years, and I am. 
informed they have had excellent meetings 
all through and the best of feeling has pre
vailed. They close next Sunday,

Lyman C. Howe.
Cassadaga Camp, August 9, 1883. •.

£?>$«! to W'l^

- A Legend of’Cologne*

Adelheid Riehmodus, wife of one of the 
medieval senators who swayed the destinies 
of Cologne, died, to all appearance, and was 
buried in the vaults of the neighboring 
Apostelkirche. It was said that a valuable 
ring could not be removed from her hand, 
and was consequently interred with her. 
This excited the cupidity of the sexton, who 
came at night to steal, and failing in his 
efforts to loosen the ring, tried to sever the 
finger. Blood flowed; the lady revived and 
sat up in her coffin, to the horror of the thief. 
After the first paralyzing shock of finding 
where she was she passed through the gates 
he left open in his flight, and, still wrapped 
in her winding-sheet, knocked at her hus-. 
band’s door. The servants, on looking out, 
recognized her, and rushed terrified to their 
master to say they had seen her ghost; but 
on calmer reflection, Adelheid continuing to 
knock and beg plaintively for admission, 
they concluded she was alive, and said so. 
Richmodus declared the whole a trick of their 
imagination, and said he would as soon be
lieve his horses were transported to the at
tics as that his wife lived. As he spoke, the 
clatter of hoofs above proved his incredulity 
rebuked by a miracle. The door was opened 
to the shivering lady, who told her story and' 
Was affectionately received, becoming “the 
joyful mother of children,” and dying in 
reality at an advanced age. The horses’heads 
carved in wood, painted one black and one 
gray, still look from the top window to con
vince the skeptic; and the next street, Rich- 
modstrasse, is named after the much-endur
ing woman.—London Soviets.

Ihiscil to spirit-life, July 31st, 1883, at Waukegan, III., , 
J. Asm Shepaul, aged 4.7. i

Mr. Shepard was a native of Canton, Mass., and came to 
Lake C<>., IK., in ids early ehihlheod, making it Id s care-tent 
Inline, wltii-tiie exception of same three years jieiiirn in Call- 
foirJa am! a residence iff a year or eo in Ctegi.

When buta boy tn years te accepted tlie MeliagJ of Splr. 
ituaiisin, and Ills growth In spiritual unfoldment was on the 
sound basis of broad charity and strict integrity. Earliest hi 
Ills aspirations after truth, he iwlecteil no meats of growth, 
and submitting ail things to the crucible of sound common 
sense, had cast away the dross and retained the pure gold of 
what lie had received from the rostrum and the pre as.

Mode,st and unassuming in manner, a worker and thinker 
rather than a conversathmallst, only those who km w him 
well fully appreciated the depth of ills knowledge or the ex
tent of his range of thought and acquirement; and Cut Iiis 
spiritual culture was not that of the Intellect alone, but of j 
the lie irt and soul, was fully proven by the heroic fortitude 
and unwavering patience witii which lie ei dured his prolong
ed illness. Ever cheerful and serene, meeting all expressimis 
of condolence with the assurance -It is all for the best,” lie 
dally taught a lesson of ti ust in a higher power and submis- 
Sion to the Inevitable, which was felt by all who came in con
tact with him.

His disease was creeping paialysis, hereditary tn ills fam
ily. developed by being thrown from his ensilage about three j 
years ago. Every thing was done for him that medical skill . 
or tender nursing could suggest, but all in vain; and though I 
all rejoiced when his waiting, trustful spirit was released and 
"entered in” upon tho joys,prepared for it, yet Iiis mission 
was none the less being fttUuled as he lay tho-:e long, weary 
months upon Ids sick bed sustained by ministering spirits, 
ami teaching all the power uf Spiritualism to comfort and 
sustain In sickness ns well as in health, and to not only take 
from the dying all fear of death, but to make it something to 
look forward to as a beautiful transition to a higher life. 
Such, with his mental faculties as clear and his faith as un
wavering as ever in health and strength, was Mr; Shepard's 
experience to the close of Hfe And at the last as bad been 
prophesied months before by spirit friends, he passed away 
••like a child falling asleep upon its mother's breast” Calm
ly and peacefully, “as one who wraps the drapery of his couch 
about him and lies down to pleasant dreams.”

Tiie funeral services were held at Whittier Orange Hall, 
Sirs. De Wolf, of Chicago, officiating to the entire satisfaction 
of the large audience assembled.
» His remains were followed to tho grave by a largo con
course ot friends, and Mrs. De Woll’s remarks as she co::- 
signed the body "to Hie dust to spring up again Into active 
Hfe, and the freed spirit to Die care of waiting friends to en
ter upon the joys and duties of the higher Hfe,” were listened 
to with deep feeling and appreciation.

OPHELIA T.SHEl’AHD.

Spiritual Meeting at Omro, Wis.

The first owing under tho new State Qrganlz.'itlon, will 
- be held in Spiritual Hall, Omro, September 14 th, 15th and 
IGtb, 1883. Sirs. II. S Lake and Dr. G H. G< cr are already 
engaged. 0 E. Watkins slate test medium, who gave uni
versal satisfaction atom- last Meeting, will be present

Itemember the dates!
DH. J, C. PHILLIPS, Secretary.

The Connecticut Spiritualist Camp Meeting 
Association. s

Tlie Connecticut SpIrituMls t Camp Meeting Association 
will hold tlieir Second Annua! Session, conitnenelne August 
1st and closing September 15th, at Niantic, in tlio town iff 
East Lyme, Conn., six miles west iff New London, on tlieSlmro 
Line Division of the N. V. S. H. S H. B. It.. speakers epffi*. 
ed: Aug. 5, Dr. H. 1’. Fairfield; Aug 12, Sirs. Nellie LT. 
Brigham; Aug. IP, A. B. Breach; Aug. 26, Mrs. Amelia If. 
Colby; Sept, 2, J William Hercher; Sept- 9. Mis E It. Still, 
M. D. Other speakers are expected. Music by David Wight’s 
Orchestra ot New London. The Restaurant and Holler Skat
ing managed by Fred A. Handel of Willimantic. Half fare 
on the N. b N. IC K. and excursion rates bn tho Steaiiiersun. 
shine from Hartford and t’onnectlcucJBiwrlandings. Board 
and lodgings on the grounds at reasonable > ates Letters of 
Inquiry to D. A. I,yinai>, Secretary. Willimantic Conn., will 
receive prompt attention.

Mediums Meeting, Chidigo.

Mrs. a F. DeWolf, trance speaker, niiOts. Isa Wilson 
1’orter. test medium, will conduct The Spiritual Light Seek
ers' and Mediums’ Meeting, every Sunday at 3 p. M., in Prof. 
Lester's Academy, IS 19 Lake Street, flood music, good seats, 
aud a light, cool and pleasant tmll. Spiritual papers for sale 
atthehaU, *
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AncBirktozraiBpMilitary, Naval, IRtasy, and sh-s Animal* V>.';Kr«xr ubd Mineral 
fcbgj<>ms,inurflperittd through 576 ptqaMne-MitD'tehVix ft Uh the word an I =!» UntiiMi, 
showing at&gkuc8Kki»Uthffigi8a^jiii'jafigfarbei‘.cFt!iaa ilwb-rtwcrJ dcuaUion.

Mark This 11 ^.^^S

The^Book You Need!
T«8 NATzejUL STAN'DAnteri^rtoNAWanrirNnvt’LopEnTAOFr^yrL Know? rdgy, 

CHKaintag 576 pages, si now oi>r- l to the puf.M, c« the mist c-d.-.tie.hcn.’ve in 
iibriaatioa, its cenUhiing the late st nuufccr of yc-fus, Ij.imJ-.j:-• -y i/.r.strote'l, 
vcutly ;.«nu.l fram now p-ntrs, with plain t' ^s, oa hue pr r. aud bdactituHjr 
br/tciin English cloth, and ornamented with g?;d and black U’ di^r^.

40,000 Words
tElEiAtiw Dumped, this number being aK liiJt.vMivi’idiifuuiplio the EngiHh

correctly. A BwGiurnieAt. Ewnmiit, containing data of birth and d«Mh of the 
Fa»>vs‘P»yox*8H or HtsTur.r, Aut, ScikiSk, Litxkatchs. Ke ugion r»i Polity, 
from the earliest iaowc times to the present. TM* iirioma'ion alone is wer«L the 
prise of the book* Divixjom i*f Tim*; Wrights ano Measures; Uolo and Save* 
CuiNvofFertfgn Nations andIhMrVALCi:? Legal Holidays in the United Staten; 
FHiNWPAi.Cui’aTr.iES ortho WcrM with- their Abba. Population. National Dtnrund 
Capitals: Inland Skah of tho World, Arna and Pepsh; Length of the Principal 
Pavers ofthe World; Area op Oceans; HwiuSicai. Chart or ’”• ■ •

and

U D.iTx. It is a Book to be Comuiod Kvuy Day, vary Vmn 
andNicrmabv, Youotu»hfforttobe*tthoutlU ItlsHpfr 
Horton!!c<th?r low-priced Dictionaries. St guarantee it will 
Vleasejon. MoneyrefundedtoidlfiutMtlaMthattheyrvGcfra 
Duubls ValukojTmoney sent..

^0

Cheapest and Best.ws 4 
thia to be the CHnMsj Gw» Dicnomromr pabnshdsand 
far better than any heretofore advertised for the price. Ifyw 
cannot afford to pay fcs^vedoUarr fora Webster, you certainly 
can afford onedeUar for a book to take the plao of ik

This Complete and Elegant Dictionary, 
and Encyclopedia of Useful Knowledge, 

■ Which retells at 81 .OO and Is very cheap at that price, ts now ottered as a Premium by the PubUahe, upon the follow
ing extremely libera! terms and conditions:

1. Each Subscriber who semis lu with the renewal at yearly subscription, one IN JEW yearly anbscriptlon with 
the regular subscription price, (2.50. will iccelve for theservlcea copy of the A' atlonai St nndard IMetlon- 
ary, and the new Subscriber will also receive a copy of said Dictionary.

2, Each Subscriber who is already paid In advance six months, or if for a teas time renews for one year, and In either 
case eends the name and money for a new yearly Subscriber, Is entitled to a copy of the Dictionary, as is also the new Sub- 
K1T’Any person not now » Subscriber, subscribing to tho J Ol'BNAL for one year in advance, will receive a copy of ‘ 
the Dictionary. . Q »

IN ORDER TO SECURE THIS PREMIUM, SUBSCRIPTIOMS MUST BE
SENT DIRECTLY TO THE PUDLISHER AND HOT THROUGH 

ANY NEWS AGENCY.
Remit- bp Postal or IZwpreM Money Order. Reyistered ljfittert or Draft on 

Slew York br Vkieago. Do not Send Cheeks on Doral Ranks.
Address

JM C. BUNDY, /
Chicago, 111. ’

I

The Theosophist tor July , is to hand and
as usual contains interesting articles upon
Oriental Philosophy. Art, Literature, Occult
ism and other Secret Sciences. For sale at
this office. Price 50 cents per copy.
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Body and Soul.

The Cliildren We .Keep

as V. WILSON IN IRfEMCiaS.

• She children kept coining eno by «,
■ ’Till the hoys were five and the girls were three. 

And the Mg brown house was alto with fan, 
_ fea the basement floor to the old rear tree; 
Like garden flowers ths little ones grew,.' .

. Nurtured ana trained ritMaderest care.
■ ■. Warmed by love’s sunshine bathed to its itew, .

•’.They bloosaed into beauty likeloseo rare. ■

. But one of the boys grew weary on© day,;
‘ - Aad leaning his bead on his mother’s breast, 
Hoashi. “I am tired ami cannot ^^^

Let me sit awhile on your knee and rest. 
Sire era-died him elcra in her fond embrace,

She hushed him to deep with her sweetest rang, 
And sptiiMis love dill lighted his face

When his spirit had joined the heavenly throng.

Then the eldest girl, with he? thoughtful eyes, 
Who stood where “the brook and the river mast,”

Stole softly away into paradise,
Era trio “river” had reached her slender feet;, 

While the father’s eyes on the graves were Lent,
Sue awtht-r leaked upward beyond the nines— 

“Dur treasures,” she answered, “were only lent.
Cur darlings were angels in earth’s dirge’—-’'

Tho years flew by and the children began. 
With longing to look at tiie world outside, 

And as each iu bis turn became a man
The boys prettily went tom the father's side. . 

The girls were women so .gentie and fair.
That lovers were speedy to woo and.win. 

Ami with orange blossom!’, in tlieir braided hair.
The ol-l homes they left, new homes to begin.

So one by one. the children have flown—
The Loys that were five, and the girls were three, 

Ami tiie big brown house is gloomy and lone,
With but two old folks for its company.

They talk to each other about the pari. 
As they sit together at eventide, 

Aud say, all the children we keep at last. 
Are the little ones who iu childhood died. 
Edina, ko'?.

PISGgM’aWJ. lil'ARBE^

Faction Fight iu a .C’iwireh 'Mean ©ate 
land,' €ah—Pistols Drawln the Tes- 
try. tat ii® Btatl Spilt-An' I’npsptio 

. lar Clergyman, the Jlaih Bone orCon- 
tention. ‘ .

There exists in Pistoia iTuscany, Italy;, a nunnery 
of C&j'esy otherwise called I-'rancescitii Nans, as 
St, - Chiara.' a follower of St. Francesco, of Apisi. 
founded this order for females with the same rules 
as St. Francesco had for the order ot friars tliat bear 
hie name.

In raid nunnery, called after St. Peter, the patron- 
saint of the church annexed to it. Rosa Pueeioni, a 
Florentine lady, took the veil, rolled herself with tiie 
uniform cress of the order ami received the name of

' A Stalwart Mao Heroines Weaker Titan 
a Child and Then Recovers His .

I Former Strength.

Umllta (Humility i, this being the principal virtue ■ 
sho wished io devote her life in practicing, where-1 
fore she. from rhe very first, day, chose fine humblest । 
cel', denosed the veil and betook herself to fulfill the ’ 
ecarer Awork and tiie most abject services of the 
religious family, wishing to be the lowest servant cf

After a eoupio of years this land of life fold upon 
her constitution, she having bean used io :S1 tiie lux
uries of enre and comfort, and was aas1^ I believe, 
of the various diseases she hecamea victim to—name
ly ceorbute, hemorrhage of trie lungs, together with 
a consecutive disorder of the principal viscera, 
enough to justify the idea of a substantial alteration 
tailing place in all of them. •

The negative results obtained from the cure sire 
was subjected to, and her insurmountable aversion 
to the medicines prescribi d for her, forced all thera
peutic cure fa be suspended and limited simply to 
get her to partake of tiie scanty food that her digest
ive organs would alone tolerate, and I, who am the. 
Boetoi' of the Monastery, continued seeing her only 
when in passing near her cell 1 found her disposed 
to allow me to speak to her.

Bl T-m HARDING.

intexw, -V. LjfeiTfA;
In these days of rawing giants and athletic heroes 

fine physical development is more observed than 
ever before since the time of the Athenian games. 
A man who shows the elements of physical power 
is looked up to far more “sn in the days of our an
cestors possibly because there are fewer specimens 
of well-developed Waheed than then. Au emissary

! of this paper met a magnificent specimen of physical 
power a few clays fines la the verson of Dr. A. W. 
McNames, of Waterloo. His muscle^ which showed
unusual development, were as hard as wood. At' 
ids request tho writer sought to pinch him in the ! 
arras or legs, but found it wholly impossible. A rc- 
alizatioE of what is meant by an iron man was fully j 
made manifest.

“Have you always been so stalwart as -bis?” in
quired the news gatherer.

“Not by any means,” was tiie reply. “When a 
young man I was always strong and active and felt 
that I could accomplish anything. This feeling so 

< tank possession of me on one occasion that lattempt- 
.' ed to lift a box which four men found ii impossible 
■ to move. ' I succeeded in placing it on tiie wagon,

but in two minutes from that time I was unconscious : 
: and remained so for hours and when I recovered ■

She remained to this precarious state from ten to ; 
eleven years, and curing al! this time it was only very ; 
rarely and with the utmost difficulty, that sho could ; 
force herself tom her recumbent position and crag , 
out of her cell to partake of ike holy racrameni. j

As time went on. feeling herself a dead weight to s 
hei’sister-nuns, she frequently offered up fervent | 
prayers to the Almighty to put an end to her unfor- ; 

f tuaate ami ustte life. i
i <tars day. at length, after ’<1 or 11 years, sho was i 
; visited by an apparition; a female figure stood by the । 
■ ride of her be:’ and looking at her with a benignant : 
i face, told her to get up and dress and resume her ,

consciousness I vomited a large quantity of Ifal. 
From that day I liegan to grow weak and sickly. I 
believed that I had suffered some internal injury and 
experienced a general debmt.v. which seemed similar 
to the effects produced by malaria. My back was 
very weak. I had no appetite,‘ami at times loathed 
feed. My lips were parched and cracked. My head 
felt as though it were entirely open at the top and it < 
pained me on the side intensely, in six weeks’ time 
I had fallen away tom 2^; pounds to less than _ ,0. 
I was in a most wretched condition. I was complete
ly discouraged.”

. An extraordinary eburch quarrel is in program in 
Berkeley Village, near Oakland, among HOEhsrs of 
St. Mark’s Episcopal Church. It began a year and a 
half ago, when an attempt was made by its mem
bers to change the ehurch from a million to a par
ish, and a Ban! of Vestrymen was elerted, which .
Bishop Kip refused to recognize, and he appointed a .' 
Board of Wardens The primary cause for catting j 
loose from Bishop Kip’s supervision was some raem- ; 
hers' dissatisfartion with the appointed minister, tiie j 
Rev. Mr. Green. A spilt was thus created. Charges ; 
were preferred againyt Green, to which Bishop Kip J 
at first listened, but subsequently changed his sued, I 
and Green was‘retained, though no salary was paid i 
him. A week ago a fight occurred between the two । 
fee ’ rastin the vestry, and pistols were drawn, but 
no i ioud spilled The Hew Dr. David MclTure, of । 
Oakland, was invited by one fceiton to preach yes- j

work. ■
She obeyed as the vision disappeared, got up, dress

ed, hut at first leaned against the wall for support, 
fearing she might fall, yet finding soon after that 
she was iu possession of uncommon strength, she 
walked on speedily in search of lier companions.

I was then urgently sent for, and on arriving at 
the Monastery, raw. to my pleasant surprise^ her al- 
mort running to meet me." Only to me did she at 
first confirm her secret about the vision she had had.

I but afterwards sac also told Monsignor Sozzifanti 
! ( Bishop of Pistoia; who did not think himself bound 
i to keep the secret.

The nuns having come to know of what had taken 
■dace, were uncertain as to whom the prayers of 
thanksgiving were to be offered, although Boss Puc- 
cicni dretaved that the apparition was that of a fe- 
niule dressed as they were. But every doubt was 

1 scon dispelled by a second vision that she had. in 
which the apparition showed most distinctly that she 
wore the robes of tlieir order—and prayers and

terJay, but when be and his followers appraiel in ; 
the church they found it in wnraraa of 'Green tarn ‘ 
bio foetio::. they Slaving forced the ’oeks of the front , 
door. Green began retvice ut I* o'elad;, read two ' 
long chapter-! freia the knit of Job, Ca n a ex alm, ‘ 
:xd, ascendin'; the pulpit, read a Etaucr. Ai the 
eenelurara rff-threes Green began rea ling -en- .
taecs of the litany, and after this part of the so • 
vies read the antc-corarnunion service, after which | 
he rseairi the pulpit again and began reading 
another sermon. Impatient at these proceedings. 
Bishop Kip and Met dure walked up to the pulpit and 
and declaimed of Green to step down ami out. 
Green refused, ami confined the second sermon until i 
finished. During these proceedings about one-half i 
the congregation walked out of the church, leav
ing the remainder to settle possession of tiie church. 
Green left as coon as the sermon was over, and a dis- 

■ eusslon ensued about the disposal of the church
property. It was finally decided to turn the chinch 
over to the Town Marshal who holds it pending 
further developments.—Chicago Tribune. •

»K. PUIMilSOX.

Vnudooisin in West Virginia—Anal^sh 
of the .Medicines Administered.

A genuine case of voudooism has just been develop- 
. ed in Charleston, W. Va., by one of tbe physicians 

there. The eace in question is one which has creat
ed much talk among medical circles.. The voudoo 
doctor is Simon Ferguson, an - illiterate negro, coal
miner, who resides in Campbell Creek mining re
gions. The patient is Mrs. Eliza Williams, who lives 
out of tiie city limits, and who has been sick some 
time. Ferguson, who happened to pass one day, 
heard of the sickness and went -into the residence, 
where he examined the patient. He diagnosed the 
case and pronounced that devils had possession of 
Mrs. Williams. Ho further informed the patient that 
he-was the only doctor who had power to drive'out 
his Satanic Majesty’s subjects. He prescribed viz: 
Folk-root, smartgrass, and iron-weed, to which lie 
added grasshoppers, angleworms, grub-worms, flies, 
and other insects. Tins, being mixed, was placed in 

. a quart bottle, set.ih hot water, and steeped for some 
time. The quantity taken was a wineg’assful every 
four hours. Several doses were taken of the obnox
ious decoction. . • ,

Ferguson also required that tobacco snuff be blown 
up the patieqt?4 nostrils from a pipe. The woman 

, became so mugh worse .that a doctor was’sent for. 
He prescribed for hereafter which her husband 
brought a quart bottle of Ferguson’s'Compound to- 
tills city. It was left at tbe drug-store of Dr. Colton 
for analysis, where it can now be seen in its origin
ality. Tins is the- first case of the kind ever develop
ed in this section, notwithstanding Ferguson says 
that he has about twenty eases wherein he has cast 
'out devils. If investigated by the local Board of 

. Health it will prove interesting by showing up tiie 
superstition among the mountaineers of our section. 
Ferguson's diet for the patient was mackerel just as 
taken out of brine, unwashed and unsoaked.

Spiritiialisin, in Oregon.

Io tiif Edjsw ot t^e Itonglippidlutoplilcai Journal:
Tlmewill lie a grove meeting of Spiritualists held 

atNeTAjiira, Clackamas County, Oregon, beginning 
Friday, Aug. 31st, and continuing four days. Good 
speakers, trance ami normal, ami good test mediums 
will be present. Ample arrangements are being 
made for the accommodation of those who cannot 
come with.tents and baggage. This campground 
can Iki reached from both North and South by boats 
on the Willamette River, and by trains on the Oregon 
and California Railroad, and from both ’tost and 
West by boats on the upper and lower Colombia. 
River, and by trains on the Northern Pacific Railroad.

I would like to say to the Spiritualists of Oregon 
(that we have ample room and material for at least 
five more organized societies of Spiritualists in the 
State; two in Eastern and two in Southern Oregon, 
and one in the Southern portion of WiKar.iette Val
ley, It costs but little to organize for business pur
poses, and but little to announce a meeting. ' My 
opinion is. based on observation and experience, that 
there is native talent enough within easy reach of 
such localities to run a meeting three or four days 
at 4 time, once or twice each year.

Clackamas, Oregon, William Phillips.

“What did the doctors ray about you?”
“Almost everything. I consulted no less than six 

. different physicians. They all treated me and none 
■ did me any good. At that time I was suffering in- 
: tensely. I could sot sit upright but was obliged to 
1 rest in a cramped, uneasy position. I was compeil- 
’ cd to urinate every five minutes and E passed over i 
; three quarts every day. I was not living, I was ex- ; 
i isting. ■ ; ■ t 
; “One night ihow well I remember it!? my wife ; 
! had pat the children all in Led when the feeling '

thanksgiving were therefore offered to St, Chiara.
From that first vision, from that first moment iu 

which she wqs ordered to get up and walk; she has 
Lees in the enjoyment of sound' and robust health, 
and it Is now six years that she continues thus, and 
that r-he can, without fatigue, sustain the duties and 
hardships of ten ling the sick, which duties often 
rob her of sleep for days an-i weeks together.

Now I, as a ralicai man, can admit, by way of 
exception, the p w-dbiiity through natural expedients 
of overcoming her diseased conditions, and regaining 
health by slow degrees, although her state was such 
as to raise in me the conviction that no justifir.Ee j 
hope could reasonably be entertained cf her eveatu- I 
at recovery; but as for suddenly returning in pcs-es- j 
stara of in alth and strength, I Cannot in any way a-1- j 
mit, unless it be through the agency i J supernatural, ! 
or as it is otherwit? called, Dhlne Bower, i

came over me that I should live but a very short I 
time. My wife and I talked matters all over and I 
save the minutest directions as to what she saclii 
do after! was gene. I was not in a flighty condition 
by any means for the doctor, on leaving town the day 
following, hade me good bye, saying he never expect
ed to see me again, for I was suffering with Brigid’s 
disease of the kidneys in its last stages. Within the 
next few days more than twenty friends came to bid 
me good bye. Among the number was Dr. John L. 
Clark. He asked me what I had used iu the way of 
medicines. I told him. He then recommended a 
remedy of which I had heard much, butabout which 
1 was very skeptical. If faith were an element of 
power it certainly was lacking in iny case.”

“And eo you did not- try it?”
“On the contrary, I did try it and to my surprise it 

seemed to go to just the spot. Indeed, it was the 
most palatable thing I had taken into my. mouth for 
months. I relished it.”

“And did it cute you?” 
“Do I look as if it did?” 
“Yes, indeed. What wr/i It?” 
"Warner's; Safe Cure.” 
“A proprietary EHRUcxe!” 
“i J course. What of that? I suppose I once Iran 

a? great a prejudice amt-mi advertised medicines as 
any one could have. Wh o I was studying rifikitc

Pistoia, Italy. Dr. FRANi'LYCO CEIA?i;r M.

BeIigioJ‘iiilosophical Journal

We are publishing for a month among our daily 
and weekly advertisements near a half column of 
notices taken tom different newspapers concerning 
tiie character and ecnuuct of the above named jour
nal of Chicago. Its proprietor is John’ C. Bundy, an 
able, conscientious and successful journalist, tom 
whom we have received his weekly sheet for six or 
seven years past. We know of no one paper in the 
world that gives so just a view of the Condition and 
progress of tbe modern spiritualistic movement as 
that of Mr, Bundy. It is hostile to all sorts of fraud 
and a friend to all that is pure, true and good in 
human life; a steady advocate of personal immortal
ity, founded on evidence open to every diligent seek
er of to-day, and not resting merely on traditions of 
eighteen hundred or more sears old. An honest 
thinker can find abundant food of tbe most satisfac
tory kind for his moral, social and intellectual nature 
in its columns, free from the dogmatism and slavery 
of the ever-changing creeds of ecclesiastical author
ity. Its editor has kindly favored us with numerous 
periodicals and exchanges in French, German, Span
ish, Italian and other languages, demonstrating the 
rapid yet permanent progress of modern Spiritualism 
in ail parts of tbe civilized world. Yet in English 
no one journal will keep the reader so well inform
ed of ttiis constant progress as Bundy’s Beligio- 
Phiwsophicm. Journal of Chicago. It is only 
siai per year and deserves the support of every in
telligent reader interested in human progress, or hop
ing for a life beyond the material life of earth.—. 
Yolo Mail, Woodland, Cal.

The Two Telegraph Lines Compared— 
Au Interesting Manifestation.

To tbs Editor of the BeUgio-l’hUoraDhlca! Journal:
.Since arriving at home from our visit to your re

gion of country, the following striking account was 
related to me by a near connection of our own, as 
occurring quite recently during our absence. It may 
be vouched for as true. Our near relative spoken of 
has a married daughter, deceased several months 
ago, whom we will call Mary J. O. The husband, 
whom we will designate as Frank O., started on a 
business trip to England, in June last, not long after 
we left home, Westward bound. On a certain day 
in June (date, not exactly re-called) the mother of 
M. J, 0. visited Mrs. Anthony, medium, of Philadel
phia, and the deceased daughter manifested herself 
clearly, giving the name of Mary and saying through 
the medium, “Mother I have been witli Frank ail the 
way over and have just left him ia sight- of land.” 
This occurred about 3 o’clock in the afternoon after 
which the mother returned home to Wilmington, 
Delaware.
- About 10 o’clock the same evening, after they had 
retired to rest, tiie telephone in tho house was rung 
and a cable-gram from, Queenstown from Frank O„ 
announced, “I have just landed safely,”

Both telegraph lines, it appears, were reliable, but 
the spirit line was 7 hours ahead.

I have just been wondering how much learned 
balderdash it would take, or how long the agnostic 
would have to shut his eyes and cry,“Ido not know,” 
to convince that mother she did not hear from her 
spirit daughter through Mrs. Anthony. J. G. J.

Hockessin, Delaware.

Miraculous Cures.

It is said.three miraculous cures are reported to 
have occurred'on the pilgrimage of Ottawa people 
to the shrine of St. Anne de Beaupre, f Lower Cana
da). One young girl named Lavonia Dorion, from 
Aylmer, had lost the use ot one of her legs for sever
al years past by an accident. She had to be carried 
to the train when starting tor the shrine of the saint 
ami tiie same at the church when she arrived. After 
taking the sacrament and praying to St, Anne for an 
hour she gat up, not only walked out, but to the 
train, and is to-day as well as she ever was in her 
life. Father Labelle fully confirms her statement. 
The othi r cases are two children about *5 years eld, 
who had never been able to walk, and who were in
stantly cured on board tbe steamer just before she 
landed. Both children left their crutches on deck

C. S. lord writes: I have just reached “Station 
Home” from the East and find “Horne Circles 
—How to Investigate Spiritualism,” etc., etc., a I 
splendid seed sprinkler,; Why not issue a digest in , 
'Jours™ an investene\rtoni^^^ j chur^'Tl^ ’” tL°
friends? Please forward value of §1.W to my addresS j Im iewwG IX pilgrims present.

5 Mrs. Sophia Buffi^gtou writes: My Jour- >

and walked to the depot. Father Labelk' Ssi.vouch- 
i ri for these cases. Mgr. Duhamel and thirty priests

Mrs. Sophia MufH^gtou writes: My JoM- j Geo. S. Oilfield writes: I shall take the Jour
nal comes regularly trery Saturday ami is truly a nal as long ‘as it acts up to the motto, “Truth,” 
„am „» i;^ r^™.i—.—-to | etc! ’

at Ami Arbar, Michigan, 1 ir-d to vow with tiie rest ' 
of the class that we would fight all such remedies at i 

, all times. When a man comes down to t!:a Last hour, | 
however, and bids his wife and friends good bye, | 

I saeh bigoted prejudices as these all vanish, I can as-;
sure you and any remedy that ean cure is gladly i 
welcomed.” ' ' j

“And how have you been since then?”
“As well—or better, than before.”
“Do you still exert your strength?”
“Certainly. But I do not crer-exert, as formerly. 

My strength is-increasing every day. and my health 
is number one. I know that my life was saved by 
Warner's Safe Cure, and I believe it is the best medi
cine that was ever compounded by any chemist or 
physician. 1 am willing the doctors should sneer at
me for such a statement if they choose, but I have 
proven its truth, and am prepared to stand by it.”

The above experience should be of great value to 
all who are suffering. It shows the deceptive nature 
of this terrible malady; that all symptoms are com-1 
mon to it and that there is but one way by which it 
can be absolutely avoided. .

Organize! Organize! I Organize!!

To the Editor ol the IteHgio-Fhllcsophlcal Journal;

I laughed boisterously on my way home from tiie 
club. 1 suppose if I had not imbibed so much of 
Joe Humid’s old rye, I would have set a lower esti
mate on the quality of the jokes; but so it was. 
Well, when I got into bed, I felt a peculiar reaction, 
as they call it, a sort ot dreamy, weird sensation 
about the head, and I couldn’t sleep. A bright planet 
was shining through my window: it fascinated me. 
I gazed aud gazed at it, until at last the queerest 
thing happened; why, my soul seemed to stand clear 
out from me, and I was dual or double. I felt my 
body as solid as usual, but out there stood my spirit
ual -part, just as the preachers say it will after we 
die. Still I kept on gazing at that bright star imtil 
I was bewitched. At last my soul seem<‘ 1 to speak 
to me, “Let us go nn there and reconnoitre.” “All 
right,” said I,and away we started ® and up with the 
speed of desire. That planet seemed to grow larger 
as we approached it; and pretty soon it appeared ’ike 
a solid bail a couple of rods in diameter. < ’h! what 
a solemn, majestic sort cf motion it had as it rolled

SARSAPARILLA
fo‘jumaHs™. Ncuialgla. Rheumatic Gout. Guuth Rc- 

. i li ^at‘lrr’*>aBl’ a” disnrrters eausrd by a this: aul ini- 
maernhed or rained c>mdttibn iff tiie Lloyd: exteBfoe fe 

. ite Rkc-'Ori .ftin the system, enriching anti rc-newinK the 
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i .. oiling a long pei 'ml of uni/araiidnl usefulness WF^es 
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M0’.n •“?’ ?PP> al!iL Is Uie safest, mist reliable aad mte 
econo-laical biood purifier and blood-finA that ean LeV.ol.

along iu silence, ,
My eyes seemed to possess superhuman power; I 

could clearly see tho green fields, the busy cities, the 
active people as though I were in their midst, al- 
though they seemed very small. As a whole it was 
a beautiful' piece of work. In one place a great i 
battle was going on and, oh! the little wretches, how i 
cruel they were; they slaughtered each other in pur- - 
suit of a phantom called “glory,” and crowds cf I 
sycophants became here worshipers, “ah! ye rar-1 
asites! Ye diminutive idiots,” I cried, “that is not the I 
way to be happy.” “Control your impulses,” said my 
sen!, “and look again.” ‘T see great changes occur
ring all over.” raid I, “and what varieties of circum
stances and results; what transitions; every thing is 
altering as I look, and what contrasts! Here is the 
dazzling equipage of wealth, there a hand extended 
for charity; here is one under the discipline of sor
row, there another in the ecstasy of delight; here 
the sweetness of hope, there the bitterness of disap
pointment. Oh! t-icu just- and immaculate one,” I 
exclaimed., “what is all this for, whence and whith
er? Why is the prolific fruit tree withered? Why 
dot's the barren scrag abound in verdure? "Why do 
the iiarmlf’ss suffer and destroyers rejoice?”

Now ! see a man accost a little hoy in the street. 
“Say, little boy, why tramp around barefoot ia the 
snow? Where are your shoes?” The little boy points 
to a house with the sign of three golden balls. “What 
took them there, boy ? Who is responsible?” The 
boy looks down upon a sleeping man, who has six 
black letters on hfejxeta % FATHER, “i-ome with 
me. little boy,” rays the stranger, “and I will be a 
father to you.” “Thank heaven!” I cried, “humanity 
is redeemed!”

I peered through the windows of a happy home, ; 
where the diadem of peace sat on contented brows, j 
There, in all the abandon of Innocence, reclined an 
unsophistieate 1 and beautiful girl. Her long flaxen 
curls swept her alabaster shoulders. Purity lends a 
sweetness to her lip and faith kindled a lustre in her
light blue eye. But, ah! the scene is changing. It 
is midnight now and the foot falls of the patrol echo I 
along the silent streets and corridors of a great city.
On the curbstone is a bundle of soiled rags; a po
liceman kicks it: It moves. Heavens! it is a woman
‘‘Behold,” said my soul, “the girl whom yon had seen 
in the sanctity of a parent’s home; one whose sens- 
ibilties were blunted by indulgence won her love, 
hat she was betrayed, slighted, abandoned, lost’” 
“Come away” said I, for 1 am sick ami we are far 
tom home.” As we returned I fell into a train of

Inflammatory RheniqatiHm Cured.
“Avar's Sahsapasilu has cured me

Rheumatism with which I had suffered man; years'
It.it<-am, ia.. JiaroTt 2, tss2. w. 3L Modis,”
1 L'St Marca 1 was so weak from general debmtv *’.'ie * 
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Fredonia, X. Y

SPORE-KILLER.thought. “What a universe is this,” raid I, “in which 
I have incurred the responsibility of citizenship. I 
will not indulge my appetites nor waste my energies 
any ■ more.” <

A shade of melancholy passe-1 across the brow of 
my san! as he remarked, “Bather, wo snail part 
some day for ever ami ever.” “True,” said I, “you 
will go up and forward ami I will go down to dust; 
what wiE you do, oh! ray rent! when you enjoy the , 
freedom oi'theeternal?'’ “led ins first what you . !:c!if”i.wo;. ii. -•>>•>!;:>us? « are ciiai!:!"; >««iS 
would have me do.” said my soul, “oh,” said I, “I: ^t'5- V'•’c;Vip'r!pa’':i::t;’':l!a^^
"'.I*- .ra»—/.n-ta-j ..res .ii j LWuu.u hLUOu.,... . str-mactfree,givnc!':'?&-■<■:di;r<~:^ E-a-‘tbi. <*!•--• 
origin ami tastory of man; I wou!: perfec: myself’.
in art and poetry.” A tear stood ia the eye of my j 
soul. “If. is tiie unexpected that generally occurs,” 
he said; “perhaps your first employment will be 
pulling tbe weeds out o* your own little garden. 
But for me,” he continued, “I shall try to turn the 
prows of mortal barks toward a haven of rest and 
peace. When the lonely widow wrings her hands 

; above the newly made grave, I will approach and 
whisper to her, ‘Sister, he is not there.’ When the 
poor working-woman is looking upa job and almost 
in despair of finding one, I will go before her.to the 
manufaeturer,and whisper to him, ‘There isa woman 
coming, and if you have no work for her, speak Kindly 
and give her a quarter.’ I will speak to the tramp, as 
soul speaks- to soul and say, ‘Don’t burn that barn, 
brother, have patience a little longer.’ I shall enter 
the chamber of the merchant on the verge of bank
ruptcy, and give him sleep and visions of security in

1 a cottage. Oh! there will be glorious work for me, up 
there, but I must he patient, for my education may 
be still at fault.”
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“Ah! my soul,” said I, “you are better than I am, 
lay me down to rest” .
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Spirit Identity.

From the far West I send greetiDg^nd wisli jo 
add my word in favor of ■; irgaffMoii. I appreciate, 
too, the fears of those who hesitate, or oppose the 
movement, seeing what a curse many religious or
ganizations have been to. the race. Some one has 
said that “Organized religion reduced Spain to a guit
ar, Iply to a hand-organ and Ireland to exile.” The 
L'niversalist Church originate’] in Spiritualism but 
denied and opposed it after becoming organized. The 
SWedenborgian Church also originated in Spiritual- 
isui but opposes it since becoming well organized. 
Wesleyan Methodism had the same origin, but now 
denies and opposes, since becoming a powerful or
ganization. I have seen the statement somewhere 
that organized religions, or rather religious sects,; 
slaughtered fifty millions of human beings in Europe - 
alone for opinion’s sake, nearly as many people as i =■„■■ • . . , „ ..
there are to-day in all the United States. No wonder,! _ ^^ ^lr ^?^,s; ^?e?(1ffis' daughter, Mrs. Dr. 
then, that many intelligent Spiritualists hesitate. j Parker, hveu in. Canton; that they lost a bright ntJe

But the time seems to be ripe for organized effort I f^'J sw^ fi™ summers a^o; that I was going out on 
and the pressure comes from the inside. The Spirit- ' +^“ ”“vt *r‘"n ,n E““ "“" h,,f ’“’ ^ *— — — 
world having had recruiting offices open for over 
thirty years, is now moving to organize the grand 
army of modern Spiritualism.

My one great reason for favoring it is, that within 
the past few years Bigotry has organized against us 
and will seize every legislature, as it did that of Ohio 
and enact other laws as infamous as the Bussell law

To the E.Utor cl tho Ueliclo-MosoBhieai Journal:
Leaving Brooklyn, N. Y., early in July, en route 

to this Island, the writer called on Mrs. Wildes, 2 
Hamilton Place, Boston, and had a sitting. She did 
not know me nor did I give her any information in 
regard to myself or iny relations, where toin or 
where ’sound, and asked no question.

The medium soon passed under control and said: 
“I am Nathan Leonard of Canton, Mass. You are 
going to that town to see your daughter. Site is the 
wife of Dr. Parker of that place, and I know them 
well. Please tell my folks I am not dead; am here 
talking with you. They called me dead and laid my 
earth body in the ground yesterday (July G.i, You 
have a grandchild in spirit life and he calls you

LONDON AGENCIES
• OF THE

Rdigio^hilosopliical Journal,
*1 New Bridge St., tollgate Circus, London, E. C„ Mr. J J 
Moae, Agent; also Jolin S. Farmer, office of Light. 38 Great 
Russell st., W. C. Subscriptions received. Specimen copies 
su; plied at three pence. All American Spiritual books sup
plier.

। the next train to see her, but did not know nor nev
er heard of Nathan Leonard, On reaching the town 
I went immediately to the residence of Dr. Parker, 

. where after greetings, I said: “Do you know any 
person in your town by the name of Nathan Leon
ard?” “Yes,” said roy daughter, “we know him 
well. Only yesterday he was buried, aud the Doctor

unless we organize to protect ourselves.
Charles Sumner said that he., had lived to see tbe 

ideas which were mobbed out of leetttre-rooms come 
back to sit enthroned in the Capitol at Washington. 
We may live to see the ideas which arJnow mobbed 
out of lecture-rooms, and the mediums who ate 
legislated out of the cities of Ohio, come back to sit 
enthroned in the hearts of the American people and 
rule in legislative halls, as well as to hold eway over 
the press and even the pulpit.

Long ago I nailed to the masthead oltheA’rtiaes 
this platform:

The motto of Demosthenes: “Action, action, ac- 
tio>-.”

The motto of Wendell Phillips: “Agitate, agitate, 
agitate.”

The motto ot Horace Mann and Lord Beaconsfield: 
“Educate, educate, educate.”

The motto of tiie Adeance; “Tolerate, tolerate, 
tolerate.”

Now I think I shall add another: “Organize, or
ganize, organize.”

Yours for organization ami the cause.
A. P. Miller, editor .LVzk, 

Worthington, Minn. ■

Geo. C. Raid? writes: I have Im ail Rtliull' 
ing reader of the Journal for ro)wf$ws and in 

I comparison with other papers puMMiwQin 1’ih‘'S;;h> 
subjects, I must say it stands pn^Hilnelit, With 
such level-headed, reasoning contrlbutowas Win. E, 
Coleman, Hudson Tuttle and others, a paper must 
be a success; that is, when the editorial manage
ment is in harmiiny with such contributors. Muy it 
become a “power in the land,” and Ih* in the hands 
of every reasonable thinking person; to accomplish 

j such an end every reader of it should wk.
i Herman Snow, of San Francisco, Cal., writes: 
11 learn that Dr. Watson, of Memphis, Teun., is now 

en r&tte for our city and is expected to arrive on 
Saturday next. He is to remain about three weeks, 
during which time, as he intimates*.he will be ready 
to lecture on Spiritualism. He will be cordially re
ceived and promptly set to work.

went to his funeral.” 
Nantucket, Mass.

N. Blanchard.

Ingersoll on Dentil.

The following lines are an extract taken from a 
letter recently written by Col. Ingersoll from Long 
Beach to a personal friend who had suffered a be
reavement in the death ot his mother:

“After all there is something tenderly appropriate 
in the serene -death of the old. Nothing is more ’ 
touching than the death of the young, the strong. 
But when the duties of life have all been nobly 
(lime—when the sun touches tiie horizon—when 
the purple twilight falls upon the present, the past, 
and the future—when- memory with dim eyes can 
scarcely spell the records of the vanished days— 
then, surrounded by kindred and by friends, death 
comes like a strain of music. The day has been 
long, the road weary, and we gladly stop at the inn.

“Life is a shadowy, strange, and winding toad, on 
which we travel for a little way—a few short-steps,' 
just from the cradle with its lullaby of love to the' 
i»w and quiet wayside inn, where all at last must 
sleep and where the only salutation is.^go.oiFiiight”

“Nearly forty-eigbtyears ago, under the snow- jii 
the little town of Cazenovia, iny poor mother was 
buried. I was but two years'-old. I ramember her 
as she leaked in death. That sweet, cold face has 
kept my heart warm through all the years'.”

FRLNK^ Patent Reflectors ghv 
the Moat Powerfill, the Softest* 
Cheapest and the Rest Light known 
for Churdiw, Stures, Stow Windows, 
Parlors, Banks, Chutes, Picture Callsr 
ies, Theatres, Depots, etc. Ncwanil ele-* 
^ant designs. Send size of roora, Get 
circular and connate. A liberal discount 
to churches an 1 the trade. ”

L P. PRINK, 551 Peart Su A Y,

The Great I IP LITChurch Lilin 11

Stpp’sCalculator^Diary.
‘Practical Arithmetic made easy, hmpie and cos- 

venienx for Aill, by tbiB unique and wonderful work, 
is worth its weight in gold to eveiyono not quick in 
iiijiires. Contains nearly 100,000 bvsixess Calcula
tions, simple and practicable Rules and original 

• Methods—the cream of this great and useful science— 
winch.makes it possible and easy for any one, even 
a child, to make correct and instantaneous com* 
nutations in Grain, Stuck, Hay, Coal, Cotton, Mer
chandise Interest, Percentage; Profit and Loss, 
ifr&gcstMeasuromentofLnmber.Logs.CfetenM, Tanks, 
Granaries, Wagon-beds, CoHPcribs, Cordwood, Hay- 
stacks, Jjands, Carpenters*. Plasterers’, and Masons* 
W?** besides thousands of other practical’ problems 
Which come up every day in the year. Will prove of 
great benefit, almost a necessity, in the hands of 
every Farmer, Mechanic and Tradesman.

■ Xt is neatly printed, elegantly bound, accompanied 
X”*a P^sewablr Diary, Silicate Slate, Perpetual 
Calendar, and V aluable Pocket- book, all combined 
forrho price of a common diw^. -
Pine Eiigliih Cloth, - Kr.; Mofoko Luther, • $1.00 
Rush leather Cildd, $1.50; Ensaii Calf Gilded. 2.00

Sent postpaid to any address on receipt of pries.
For suit', nliifeale unit retail, by me Kiuwu-Wiiuserns- 

cal PcuuaiXG Uovse, Chicago. - ’ ' 

STo^^
TheAutbiN discovered. The writings of Domis used as a 

basis. 4<ni>nLstiinBConfessions of Use eariyChiistianFathers. 
. Llirstt from Jesus Christ a Htti®.
. ^Transcribed by Prof. If. Faraday. Price 10 cents.

Toi' i fe nholcsale anti retail, by me RtLimo-PBf lojofbi- 
’ cal Kbusibm Horsr. Chicago.

Kei iKiwPliilosopliical'Joiirnal. Those
Iio wish to examine the subject of Spiritualism.:who wish to examine

cannot take .an alder paper than the Beligio-Phi- 
WHim'AL Journal. Deeming it a great advant
age to us. as an editor, to keep posted, in everything 
that transpires, we have been reading the above 

'named paper a year. It is an able paper, and its edi
tor neems to be trying to get ai facts.-—Times, Dans-
title, J a.

TIE SPIRITUAL HARP.
A. 5IUS5IC BO,OK.

' ■ ■ ’ FOB

,-'•’ Choir, Congregation.'of 'Social Circle.

Over line-third of its poetry, anti three-qu.,»4ers of jtsmusls 
are original. Some of America's most gifted aud popular 
.musicians bars written expressly for IL . r~- (;

Tiie shmicii IUbp is a wink ot over three hundted pages, 
comprising songs, duets, and quartettes, wifi piano, organ,- 
dr melodeon accompaniment “ f .

Plain Cloth,#. FunWilt, #»: post use 14c.
. Be what Bata intended you foY, and you will 
succeed. Be uh^Viug else, and you will be ten 
thousand times worse than nothing.—Sydney .Smlthl

Abridged edition of the Spiritcat, Harp, contains one tun'
dred'hnd four pagwsprieef 1.00; postaRe Hcentx. . -

’ For sale, wholesale and retail, hr the KxtiGio-l^Uworai-
i €ALPUBLXaaiNQHOV8RChlcaffO.gem of light to me. I prize it very much.
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"Where are my soft-eyed yesterdays’. 
The Reaper has gathered thorn ail; 
iiESfil them in golden sheave-?, 
For tiie frost «m early this fall.

ts-Lsras uy

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

VITAL »® THE LIFE Wf AB 
lb E. D. FWF.in.

« OiM DR. SOMERS’

The leaves are flecked with crimson— 
Some with r;:at and brow.— 
White yesterday scems far away, 
A sha ww on memory’s mound.

Softasm'B days have ye vanished!
Never to come any mare;
Will I f.nd my laifast yesterday 
When I reach the ctbr shore?

Will tho sunlight be so golden 
Tiiat to-day will be all that I ask? 
And the leader hues bo blended, 
’Till the rainbow shines bright at last.

The Holy Ghost Flower. The Botanical 
Garden in Warhington is possessed of a rare curi
osity now in the flower kingdom. It is a Moly 
Ghost er Dove flower in bloom.. This curiosity is 
from Panama, and blooms annually. The plant 
grows from a bulb about the r®« of one’s band, and 
springs up in a single stalk, which is the size of 
a pipe-stem, resembling in color and general ap
pearance a rush, and is about three and one-half 
feet high. At the top of the stalk, and for a space 
of probably six inches along its sides near the top, 
the flowers are located. They are abeat two and 
one-half inches iu circumference, white assnow, an- 
peariag rather like white wax or marble, and of tlie 
shape of a eup with the mouth inclined outwardly. 
At the bottom of this cup'Shaped blossom is the 
most lovely specimen of nature’s art. It is the dove, 
which occupies if sitting posture, with win^s ex
tending upward, and exhibiting the first half of the 
dove. In front of the dove is an altar slightly 
sprinkled with diminutive dots of maroon coloring, 
and this is the only color about the bloom. At the 
base of the stalk are three shoots, or long leaves, like 
the shoots to new corn. There are twenty-five of 
the cups on the stem, and the fragrance is very del
icate and sweet. It is a great curiosity, and is at
tracting a large number of visitors. The dove spec
imen is kept in the greenhouse where the air plants 
are. which are nothing less than blocks of wood, 
kept in a temperature so hot and damp they are 
forced to grow ami bloom, and these alone are worth 
meiiig.”ir<!«'ttii7fr« hc.mia.

Fi^igrew is brought to a standstill bytheinert- 
ins of lliw? who think but do not act, as it is ruin
ed by the recklessness of those who act and do not 
think. There is no sense in life except in that use 
of the present which profits by the past and provides 
for the future. Many do not know that yesterday 
has gone by, and that the foolish day l:as passed 
when men could be shocked into the truth by sensa
tion or kicked into it by outrage. There will long 
be persons, impatient to change the world at once, 
who sincerely txtao in these dynamite, method5-. 
But it will prevent confusion in the public mind if 
they an* kept distinct from Seculat ism • first advocat- 
ed by the editor of this new journal in tbe Reasoner, 
from bill to 1872;. That order of opinion teaches 
the improvement of this world by material means— 
substitutes exposition for denunciation, contends 
that reason is a force in public affaire, and holds that
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>- :itini rarti'iiiais, we iielit' -f ki t ii'i'liits and writing; Kite- 
luted to ili: r.i’ieh port, hto i'kri-.tia:,itr kii-I SliC'-r&mlt 
.worthy of and wid repay a careful reading.
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PARSONS® PILLS
An* w?!l ^fir.ph t :v <»Mij«v the V i :n th» cntir«- system in three- incnt’.i3. Any ;> won who will take OSE Pi ul, 
EACH XiGhF rtfUM O^ ETO TW PL VK WEEKS, nay io rest re 11 pi-hug b-akh. if sura a t.m.* ijp.^blv 
For curine Female Cbniptsnits tiusr Pslh have ms equal. Phaiciansnse thuja in their practice. Sold everywhere, or 
cnit bvin mf r -.5 <4 r.^ in -t-mps. S,ml fur iGi-phh*. h S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston* Mass- ^
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! Turkish, Russian, Kicetriv. sulphur, Mer- 
| curial, Roican, and ether V^Jieatfidutuiii, imhlwji, uuu u.M's u^2*L«lw 

Baths, tfio FINEST in tiie country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, «t-
trance on.. Jackson-st., near La Salle, 
Chicago.

,r;K"'ebitt:i3reagi.'.3t kun; aii-j n:: *. rM: iiKtlVi 
agent ': Nearly all forms'of-Disease i?ai>Miy I*mpfiear Under 
Tlieir InStarere rai- ::?.;rrl; a-nairto to:- s. Si who’r? 
them are deUohfeil with the effect;: Thmt'anti'i «f our beet 
eltiZil. ei:: li'ff; iu facto jacat c.k.ra • .fa : Ti, 
them at care aniijuilgofvrjtoHFrtolL ■ ;

KlECTniCITV A SPECIALTY. ®f Electra- 
Tteiial Hatti, as given by us, fit par. excellence Ui Servos# 
Diseases aiul C.-’neiarDebillty. /

O®en for Ladies-and' Heatlemen from 7 a. a, to 9 to. ar. 
Sundays, 7 a. m. to 12.
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WONDER BOOKS,
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s-iaiew tw Nnv.

ii Aiinal

if .i in’Hion >oIgik= now ready; -oiit niiyvJtoie for

c^urrJntitH'fn tieto^ on e*hlf:L? s of ;*nun LtiCr;

68-Page Cataloging 1^.

CHICAGO,ROCKISLANDmCIFICR’Y 
By the contra! position of ns line, connects tho 
Uastand the Wu-it by the shortest ro*;te,and car
ries pcsFonger,’; without change cf ears, between 
Chicago and K ingAi City, Council Bhii’s. Leaven- 
woithB Atehnicn. Slmneapohs and St. I’M It 
connects in Union I/opcto wnh nil the principal 
lines <rt road between the At;aut:-»and the Pacihe 
Oceana. Ita equipment 23 unrivaled and insgnif!^ 
cent, being composed ol Zucst Comfortable and 
IJeauttful »ay Coaches, X«r.'i:flooat Horton Be- 
ehmeg Chair Cars, Pulimau’s Bretticst Balaes 
SlespiER Cars, and the B>*ot lane of Dining Cars 
in th© World. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Z&s3ouri Hirer Points. Two Trains between Chi” 
coco and 51 mneapoks and St; Paul, via tho l'amauo

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
* J<cw and D:i?at Line, via Coneeaar.d Kanke.- 

keojias recently □ ieu opened between Hw;:scEd, 
Norf32ktXowport Newa, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au- 
rratf a, ^Tanhvillo, Louisville. Leifnij* on, Cincinnati, 

. Jnaiananolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Uinr;CS5- 
cho and St. Paul and intermediate point?.
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Tiohetsfor calc at all principal Tiehet OCscain L’q United Statei and Canada.
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G<i:7st. & ?.x. Ast,

FREE CIFTI S®.
Sense Book will ho seat to iriy pt-nun afaieteil with Coa- 
Bumptlon, Xtoonchitis, Asthma, Sore Threat, or Naoa! 
Catarrh. It ’-;f’frx’uJ printeil ai:Ji:iit9itifu; 144 PSEC3. 
12rco. isIj. It has i.ora the mrar.. i.f i.avfag t.iany vs’ut& 
live-?. Ser.-’ namea:i-:i r->.-.t-o2:ce a:khe:i with six re-fa oiv. 
af? for n:al”r:g. The b.w:; is fcralas’O to p i..:>;:-j sefferi:.-,? 
with any (Ui-raiT c! the Nosa, Throat or Las^- A:?;?': .,

: THREE PLANS OF SALVATION.
to ■ te®«lWS:>lretts>iBfti«tfel«wWatB«it Caio-

:; .-ib-i-. c-Ki cs fra:: t!i"<:ii:i;‘ r 
aOiji’cts' :

'> 4’<t Ii-tov.il':!,’.' of • । nyo f fact* ricHt:: 
: <-:.a !.-• obfafa"'!fr>:n tifa lit:!-.' i?:-;;

^‘■;H;; iHf;*

t> taw than 
': :t fa—.

intelligent, well-intended usefulness is piety, whose 
creed is sentee, and whose altar is everywhere. Un
less a journal exists showing that the Secular is sep
arate i its nature and utility, the efforts of the high-: 
est scientific thinkers will be eo’-fcutMied with mere ; 
antl-theoiogy, and retard by distrust. The Prcs'-ef > 
Day is addressed to al! who fie”: the breve and eheer-1 
bomo faith tiiat life, aeco-’dirg to ii nson, is ihe he t ! 
religion for the world that is, and the k$t iiinEa- i 
tion for the wm! 1 that may !•■*.—f« rir<t Jep^ri ir'.- . 
if<MikC,tii tJii-fiffycnA Bawr:- :

The Sunday Bicycle. The Itev. j!?. Powell I 
preaches every S'laday at two Long Isiam. ehui-ches, 
one of them being situated at FliCmsi: and iheteh- . 
er at Sheep-head Bay, five miles liEtanh Being too i 
pour to keep a horse, he acquired a knowiedge of | 
the idcfcie, and of a Sunday he may ho seen astride ■ 
the aititudinous seat, propelling the vehicle from s 
one church to another. Both congregations admired i 
the skill with which their pastor manage s the ;:n- ; 
miy machine, but they had not eeau him alight i 
many times at the- church door? before the question ; 
was raised among them: “Isn't it wicked to ride a 
bicycle on Sunday”” The importance of the ques
tion was seen at once, and for some time it was dis
cussed with a vigor that brought into play all the log
ic, theology, and general wisdom of both villages. It 
was finally decided that riding a bicycle or; Sunday 
merely in going from one church to another to 
preach was not- wicked, and the minister still pro. 
pels his bicycle, not without a suspicion, perhaps, 
that this decision was the more easily reached lie- 
cause it relieved his congregations of the necessity 
of raising his salary to a point at which he could af
ford to keep a horse. ’

(xreiitMovements. Regrets for“whatmight 
have been” are proverbially idle. Great movements 
which are unresisted flow’ violently on, and waste 
hsniselves n; extravagance and destruction; and r< v- 

olutions which are to mark a step in tiie advance of 
.mankind need always the discipline of opposition, 
till the baser parts are beaten out of them. Like the 
two horses which in Plato’s fable draw’ the chariot 
of the soul through the vaults of heaven, two prin
ciples work side by side in evolving the progress of 
humanity—the principle of liberty and the principle 
of authority. Liberty unchecked rushes into ana 
arehy aud license; authority, if it has no autago- 
nism to fear, stagnates into torpor, or degenerates 
into tyranny.—James Anthony Fronde.

Popular Shrines. Lourdes is being dis
tanced as a popular shrine by Caravaggio. Acor- 
respondent declares that “every day at noon a vision 
of the Virgin Mary rises from a dark recess behind 
a pillar in the chapel, when the shrieks and screams 
of those knocked down and trampled on by others 
desiring to see is appalling. Outside the holy foun
tain stand groups of devotees of every class and 
condition, who indue course are lifted by friends 
into the fountain. Ever since the Duke of Norfolk 
took his little blind boy to Lourdes he has been pes
tered by letters begging to take him to Caravaggio.”

Suicide. The suicide is either a lunatic or a 
coward. No sane nor brave man murders himself. 
The bulk of the suicides are caused by a loss of 
property, and a fear of poverty or frant causes the 
iwor coward to meet his death and judgment rath
er than take the risks and fatigues of life. Many a 
man has thus left wife and children io struggle with 
the world while he shuffled off. Such deserves no 
good words, and no kind memories. The insane 
suicide is to be pitied—the other class to be des
pised as criminals.

«A DROP OF JOT? IX EVERY WORD.”
Db. B. V. Piebce, Buffalo, N, Y.j Three months 

ago I was broken out with large ulcers and sores on 
•my body, limbs and face. T procured your “Golden 
Medical Discovery” and “Purgative .Pellets” and have 
takeii six bottles, and to-day I ain in good health, all 
thosemgly ulcers having healed and left my skin in a 
natural, healthy condition. I thought at eno time 
that I could not be cured. Although I ean but poor
ly express my gratitude to you, yet-there is a drop of 
joy in every worn I write.
Yours truly, JAMES O. BELLIS, Flemington, N. J.

“Discovery” sold by druggists.

Howers are the sweetest things that God ever 
made and forgot to put a soul into.—Beecher.

Hay-Fever. My brother Myron and myself 
were both cured of Catarrh aud Hay-Fever last July 
and August by Ely’s Cream Balm, Up to this date, 
Dec. 28, neither have had any return of these troubles. 
Gabbiel Febris, Spencer, N. Y.

I was never afraid of failure, for i would sooner 
fail than not be auionir the greatest.—Heats.

“This certifies,” writes D. D. Christman, of Oswego, 
Ind., “that Samaritan Nsrtine curetl me of Epilep
tic fits.” At Druggists, §1.50.

If you would create something, you must be some
thing.— Goethe. ‘

It Is opinion that wins battles, and It is opinion 
that Joses them.—De Maistre.
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.441 like to work for your paper, cun do It with a'good grace for I think It worthy. 
I airy mieeeu to you.” MRS. O. M. SMIT'H, Rattle Oround, Ind.

*’ K think the paper worth ten ttmea the price for a alx months' >ubierl|itloti;” 
.JAMBS DUPOST, Matmuaa. Fla.

441 received your paper and am so well pleated with It that I Inclose St more for 
the tame. I ahall try and get moi*e aubacrlltera for your’excellent paper.”

FRANK GEYH1I, Fuater, Idilkw. .
“Thank# for being ao prompt. Everyone considers the paperihebestofthekind eve? Offered"* rtENRY W. VAKMGKIH', Marton, Ind.
44One article In your paper Is worth the whole price ofa year's aubacrlptlon. I 

am glad to mid my name to yonrllst.” Cl. II. MILI.INGTON, North Bennington, Vt.
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THIRD EDITION-REVISED, ENLARGED, PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED, REI) EDGES,

AND ELEGANTLY BOUND.
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MODERN SPIRITUALISM
BEING A GRAPHIC ACCOUNT

— OF —

Witches, Wizards, and 

Witchcraft; Tab!e-Tipping, Spirit Rapping, Spirit Speaks? 

ing, Spirit Telegraphing'; and SPIRIT MATERIALIZATIONS of Spirit 

Hands, Spirit Heads, Spirit Faces, Spirit "Forms, Spixit Flowers,and. every othoi 

Spirit Phenomenon that has occurred in Europe and Asneriea, since 

the Advent of Modern Spiritualism, March 31, 1848, to 

, the Present Time.

— by—

N. B. WOLFE, M. D
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and retlectlnu, . . . The book will provoke investigation, 
even if it meets with sharp criticism Mid pmsibly with severe 
condemnaUoii.”. -Aie Hines. l’iiita:!cli'fdtt.

‘■. . . The method of the writer in discussing ceremon
ials ia that of ti:e late I’eanStanley, who traced 'the elements 
and routs of religion as far back as we ean trace the history 
of man.’ The historical method H employed with no irrever
ent spirit by Dr. Westbrook, and the result Is an extremely 
Interesting hook.”—I’ni.'ie Le&jer, i’liilatlelF.'iia.

"It is a work for every stmient's and reader’s library.”— 
Philadelphia Inquirer.

••A frank acknowledgment that the ageo! mysticism ami 
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* This book will without doubt call forth much adverse 
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standings. . . . The book Is clearly, forcibly, and ably 
written. • The style is lively and calculated to Interest all 
who iiavo any taste for the subjects lieiein discussed. Kis 
scarcely necessary to say that it Is logical "—The Journal 
{Frlendi'n Philadelphia.

"All interested In theological research will find this volume 
both valuable and Interesting. It is fearless, sensible, and 
outspoken.”—Chronicle-Herald. Philadelphia.

• And now comes a Doctor of Divinity, with his reason, 
logic, and learning, and tells us what the Bible Is and whence 
it came. , . , This volume easts a flood of light upon 
things not generally known, but wt:l<'h linguistic and biblical 
scholars admit, ana the author thinks that the people have a 
right to know all that cau be known. . . ."—’PheBepub- 
Mean, St. houis. . .

••The buck is very ably written, and in that fearless and 
independent maimer which indicates that the author had not 
the fear t-f the church before hls eyes.”—AWon Invteligator.

“Its author Is a man who has not only made the Bible a 
study nf liis life, but has looked beyond It, and learned about 
all there is to know of other bibles, ether religions, and of 
tho religions Ideas of the human race from the time any thing 
was known of the rare.”- The Enterprise, Newtown, Pa.

“ Much of bigotry that now obtains would then be dfsslpat 
oil and a broader, truer view of Christianity would bo tbe 
result-”—National Republican, Washington, D. C.

". . , Tho work is a valuable contribution to the history 
of the Bible.”—Boston Best- t

••There Is the fruit i f much nsdlMfstudj, and thought in 
its pages; It Is thoroughly Independent In its tone, and as an 
epitome of the views wliieh Its author holds is much to be 
commended for Its compact and clear method.”—Benton 
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cwitiuuMj Dom First m*. nature. The story of the fall of man and the 

heaven* for the special purpose for which I consequent death of the body, may safely be 
they were utilized bv men. The Jews learn- i rejected as a fable of very ancient times. It 
ed these things from the Egyptians and they is contradicted in the nature of things. Evened these things from the .Egyptians and they 
were woven into other stories of antiquity 
concerning creation, and for thousands of 
years have been held among the Jews, and 
sine-? the days of Jesus by Christians as au
thentic aud authoritative. Tho twelve apos
tles have a significant relation to the twelve 
signs of the Zodiac, and away back in the 
ages of the past, long, long before the Nazar- 
iae was born, the sun turning from his south" 
era decife’e at the death of the year, the ioth .......—.......................... . .......... .-. - . ,.. .,■ , . ... .. .-„. ...
dav of r^c-F’bw was svm!.^ man’s nature, and God is environed by his? advancement in spirit life? When, until

- tri-. *‘1’ ’ * ■> ..!F..ji.„ „ ....•« -,...« »«4»«a lf«« Sr, +!.a *xnA/lHn*{nn #i^ ftin I tia’r? wocj li mml/i bnnwn M mArTnlo thni nv

the very rocks bear testimony against it. Pain 
and suffering, joy and sorrow, pleasure and 
happiness, are the inevitable results of the 
productions of life, developed into that con
dition from whence came forth the undying
soul of man. It is absurd to attempt to eon-
template a being bevond that being’s nature.
Jehovah, the All-Father, is environed by him- other men, or by their invisible spirits? 
self. Hi? ean no more produce results beyond ; When, until now, was there given to mortals 
himself than can man. Man is environed by * any reliable knowledge of the system of all

witli a child in her arms, signifying a new 
birth, a new year, begotten by the God of tsie 
universe. Far be it from my purpose, in 
what I here say. or elsewhere may speak or 
writo. tn r;;to a doubt in any heart that Jesus 
of Nazareth lived upon the earth;, that he 
was " nure, a meek and holy man, in whose j 
heart wsthe light of Divine truth, audio j 
whom wa® given greater power over disease, • 

' ■ and material substances than' was ever exer-.
eised by man before, I verily believe. That I 
he substantially taught the truths contained J 
in the four gospels of the New Testament, I 
also believe'.’I know that 1 am differing from i ------------------- ------- .
many others in my convictions upon these i ever growing, ever expanding realms oi tiie 
matters. But I am net accountable to them, f spiritual universe. . , .
nor thev to me, for our differences. I hold ; What forms of life, what superior or inie- 
that no'maa has a right to null down anoth-; nor beings,may be the resultants of the com- 
euman’s house unless he can give him a bet-J 
ter one, and the Christian theology is. not 
only vastly better than none.at all, but is.in 
many of its main-features in harmony with 
the great ttaolo® to be learned from every 
tree, plant, shrub, and -lower, .in the rocks 
mountains, streams, and ocean,in the storms, 
in the clouds ami starry heaven, but, more 
than all in the soul of man himself. ' It is a 
matter whieh has already caused, and in the 
future is destined to cause, more comment, 
that there is very conclusive evidence that 
the feariue is not the first, nor the second

; kkce who is said to have been begotten.by 
God, of a virgin, who in his own day is said 
to have wrought great miracles, whose life • 
was pure, who taught the Golden Rule, was 
crucified and rose from the dead.

The work of Jesus of Nazareth is conspicu- ■ ^ «j .av .......................  .... ...........
ous of that age. It distinctly made its mark ; taken of our actual knowledge of useful mat- 
and showed its effects upon'the lives of his : ters we would find it to be very small indeed, 
followers. They were the witnesses to his;™ ' " .......
mightv works, and imbibed and taught as ;
best tiiey could the truths they had learned ; 
from him. I accept th»m as they are now ’ 
interpreted and explained, and brought home 1 
with reason to the- hearts of men by those i 
who were with him while he labored and suf-;

own nature. Man is the production of the J now, was it made known to mortals, that by 
spiritual forces of the Infinite Father, of the i their own instrumentality they ean elevate 
All-in-All, through the otherwise inert matter i or damn a soul, ag well in the spiritual 
of the Universe, Why, it has been asked, did world as here? To ail of these questions, 
not the Deitv produce man a perfect being at; but one, and that a negative answer, ean be 
the commencement? Mv answer is, that j given. The writing:; of Paul, of Emanuel 
“cannot” applies as well to Jehovah as to jh  ̂ho* 
man. That man as produced upon this plan
et, cam? as the necessary development of Je-- 
b.ovah’s work, in as perfect a form as the pos
sibilities allowed; and in the future, by the 
same limitations, will the soul advance into
tlie higher developments of life, in all its 
varied forms and wonderful changes, in the

ing together of other chemical elements, 
than are known to us, through the productive 
energies of the Ddtv, we Jo not know, but 
may "know hereafter. That in tlie iilimitable 
duration of life, we are to see unfolding a 
grandeur of realm, a magnificence of struc
ture and a diversity of created intelligences 
surrounded with spiritual productions, unlike 
any we here behold, or can conceive of, would 
not only be in harmony with the diversity vve 
everywhere- see upon our planet, but it is 
among the probabilities of the fathomless
purposes of Jehovah.

One of the greatest mysteries against 
whieh the philosopher stumbles in search of 
knowledge, is man himself. It is only the * 
bigot who sees nothing he cannot understand.; 
There is very little actual knowledge possess
ed by the most learned. Were an inventory

The great discoveries of later years have 
placed within our reach much learning, 
which otherwise might Iiave keen lost to the 
world. Though printing boohs have multi
plied and thus though men are thought dead, 
they continue the benefactions of their lives 
to those who eome after them.

Tbp-flrst man who passed the vale of death 
mu^i have stood alone and in amazement as 
h^ entered the spiritual world. He was the 
spirit pioneer to spiritual realms. He found 
himself transplanted to new fields ot labor. 
Men who began to accumulate as spirits learn-

fered here, ami have risen with him partak- ; 
era of the glorious resurrection of the just, j 
There is no reasonable way of mistaking tiie i 
time ami nature of the resurrection taught • 
by Jesus. Efe esampled and explained it to ; 
his followers. With this the conceptions ef i....... u.b.... .......................... . ........ -.. ........
Paul are so much in conflict, or are so much ; ed tlie philosophy of human advancement in 
misinternreted, as to confuse those who have • th? spiritual world, as they had learned it 
not learned the truth from the spiritual rev- ? here; as much there as here was observation 
datums of to-day. ■ ami experience the schoolmaster of the spir-

This. my friemis, is the ag? when the tares | itual pioneers, 
shall he

the language proclaimed in all nature, the 
t . Fatherhood of God. We come with a relig- 

____ ....____________ ____  ____ ____ Wliat thev gathered from ’ km whieh is not only as broad as the earth, 
unrooted from the wheat; when the life they took with them, and they have for but reaches wherever humanity is, in this 

dro;s shall be seDarated from the gal l; ami thous ands of year?, with enlarged facilities • that it proclaims to every human soul the 
th?, hearts of meh shall be ssarohed as with ; and quickened perceptions, laid hold of sueh ; brotherhood of man.

‘ ~ truths as have been attainable, and from timea lighted candle. There will be bonfires oi ._____
such literature as lias been nut before tho ■ to time have sought to transmit 
world by tract societies; and the1 si^? of per-! i «>
feet moa. as written, to p^vki? tor the ’
cause of the Church of tip past,will find their j 
way from dusty shelves and old garrets to j 
kitchen fee?. It is in vain that theologians i 
stamp and scold amid the fail of rotten tim
bers, anil movement of the ereedal planks of 
denominational fabrics. It is not the first 
time that old women have got wet in trying 
to stay tiie incoming tide with worn out 
broom*. Men want the truth aud they are 
going to have all they can get of it. When a 
mantis born he is sure eventually to meet the 
phenomenon of death. There has been any 
amount of theory, and tons of guessing, and 
but very little actual knowledge, of wliat is 
after death. Life has often been compared 
to a sea. and I might add, with but two ports 
on the other side. One is called hell, with 
sueh vast openings that the great majority 
of mankind glide in and are lost sight of in 
the cinders and smoke of an eternal crema
tion, whih* the other is called the gateway of 
heaven. It is a small, narrow7 place, but if 
you carry a theological compass under arm, 
which is boxed every day; if you steer by the 
polar star, whieh no two denominational cap
tains locate in the same place; if you have 
been.baptized with the required amount of 
water which no man can telhormeasure; if 
you believe in the atonement, which is. that 
no matter what you have done, by the simple 
act of faith in Christ and repentance, even 
when in the article of death, you will safely 
glide into the haven of rest.

Now, this question of the salvation of the 
soul is one beside which all others affecting 
the life of a man pale into utter insig-’ifie- 
anee. It is one not to be trifled with for a' 
single hour. If the Christian’s conception is 
true, it is enough to freeze the blood of poor 
mortal-, with terror, and make each particu
lar hair to stand erect. If on the other hand 
the'generally accepted belief among Spiritu
alists i° true, all persons should conform 
their lives according to those teachings with
out a moment’s delay; for it is a grave mat
ter to every man whether he shall be dashed 
upon the cheerless, rocky wastes of a wreck- 
covered shore. or land on the green borders 
of tie’ Summer-land where tha voices and 
faces of auld lang syne shall greet and wel
come him to new scenes, and to grander and 
nobler states of existence. Who am I? what 
am I? where did I come from'? and whither 
am I going? are questions that have been 
asked in all ages and they may never be fully 
answered, “l am that I am” is an ever pres
ent fact, is a fact un-iisputabie, inennhwort- 
able. ■ The man who disputes the reality of 
his own existence is one of those irrewmble 
absurdities resulting from the abnormal con
ditions of humail-development. The fact that 
infinity- stretches in ail directions, that the 
beginning cannot bo found out, nor the mys
teries of the future solved, brings the consol
ing reflection that in its mission the soul of 
man will never like Alexander of Macedon, 
weep that its work is done, or grieve that 
there are no more sublime heights to attain, 
or victories to achieve in its infinite duration.

. . VJ------  ; to those ee-1 your God with all your soul and your noigh-
• low tn?m the light of truth they have thus j nor as yourself, for upon these two com- 
acquired. Every soul who haa done this has J mandments hang all the law and the proph- 
eontinued his benefactions to the race in the ; et<’ I believe those commandments ought

Nature beyond the vast productions she 
yields lavishly, supplying man’s physical j 
wants, isthe great storehouse from which the } 
human intellect obtains that knowledge i 
whieh directs the soul in attaining its high- j 
est perfection. Nor does this faet war with 
the evidences we everywhere see,of the grand 
adaptation of means to ends; nor doesit tend 
to show that there has been no designing 
mind at work in producing the results we 
behold. Nature is a living, acting, moving 
design, in all her ramifications, in ali her 
vast proportions. There is no other possibil
ity of there being a God, omniscient,omnipo
tent and omnipresent than one,

Who Is to all th.3’3 the first Groat Cause 
And unto Nature all her lass.

spiritual world. They who first through hu
man organism cam? hack from the spiritual | 
world could give no greater knowledge of God I 
or of tlie spiritual world than they had pos- ’ 
sessed through their own experiences and 
conceptions. They controlled the prophets 
and seers of ancient times, to gr e to men as 
the voice of God just their own conceptions 
of him, thus attained and no more. They 
were risen spirits from the barbarisms inci
dent to the advent of man upon the plane of 
earth life, who had learned little here, and 
carried with them into the spiritual world 
just so much of tyranny, of wickedness and 
selfishness as clung to them at death; and 
whenever I have been able to find any ancient 
writing apparently corresponding with the 
early life of man on the earth attributed to i 
inspiration, or as the voice of God through 
seers, prophets or oracles, they have borne the I 
unmistakable evidence of the crude concep- j 
tions of the spirit communicating of God and 
of his relations to man, and of the duty of 
every man to his fellow. There are sublime, 
barbarous and wicked conceptions, all com
ing through the same medium, and the sum 
of my own thought is, that as an individual 
or personal being, God has never spoken to’ 
man as one man speaketh to another, and 
never will. Man’s voice is Godlike when it 
speaks divine truths; and the highest evidence 
we have of the Divine nature, the most per
fect manifestations we have of the love of 
,God to humanity, is to be found in the im
mensity of the provision made to supply all 
the requirements of our physical and spiritu
al natures, both now and forever more. Scrip
tural theology is already merging into a 
broader and more convincing theology in 
harmony with the revelations of nature as 
learned by men from both the physical and 
spiritual planes of existence. As the laws 
of civilized countries must be changed to 
meet the requirements of an advanced civil
ization. so must the creeds and theologies of 
men be conformed to the truths attained, 
whether from the depths of a revealed hell, 
or from this earth, or from the heavens above 
the earth. A man who limits his efforts for 
knowledge to the ordinary conception of the 
ordinary Christian, becomes just? what his 
peculiar training is expected to produce. It 
is the natural result of mental hedging.

Against the narrow conceptions of Deity, 
and the wild and dismal speculations of the 
orthodox Christian as to the destiny of the 
a mJ, we place before the world, a knowledge 
of God, and of the nature, destiny and home 
.of the soul, that finds foundation in reason 
and nature, which causes the mourner to 
smile through tears of sorrow in hours of the 
greatest bereavement; that makes th? dark
est hours of life bright with rays Gf heavenly 
light; that makes the burdens of the labor
ing poor more endurable, for they know they 
will soon be forever removed; that stays the 
criminal in his crimes, for he knows the an
gel who is pleading with his own soul and 
for the poor victim of his misdeeds.

Therefore, we may boldly confront all op
position, and looking into the heavens and 
beholding the hosts who are with us, say like 
Elisha of old to his dismayed servant, “Fear 
not, for they that be with us are more than 
they that be with them.” And we now ask, 
was there until now, given among men, a 
philosophy by which the presence of an in
visible. intelligent force could be aseer-. 
taint’d?-- Was there until this generation of 
men any demonstrable system by whieh 
an infidel could determine that that in
visible intelligence is the soul of man out 
of tlie body it once tenanted? Was there 
until these times ever known among men, 
any means by which reliable knowledge 
could be ^livwl of the nature and time of 
the rosutreetiou of the soul? Or of the ef-

Nor to my mind does this conception of the 
Deity throw back upon him the. blame for the .... _ ...........     ...
suffering and pain attendant upon human } feet of what is known assin upon the soul of

man? When, until now, was there dissemi
nated among men any information which 
addressed itself to reason, concerning the 
structure of the spiritual world? When, un
til our own day, was there given to men, any 
information upon which a weary soul could 
with reason rely, of Heaven and of the states 
in spirit life? When, until now, could a 

i man be directed to that philosophy of his own 
nature, which demonstrates the- means by 

j whieh men are influenced and controlled by

Swedenborg and of others, are at best but 
feeble indications of what is yet to be. The 
position of the Christian Church, precluded 
the .possibility of a solution ofthe many 
mysteries in the book, upon whieh its dogmas 
have foundation.

Faces of men and nations whose antiquity, 
antedates that of the Jews, who were almost 
extinct when Abraham lived, did not live in 
vain. They have left in the debris of buried 
cities, their literature, their poetry and their 
histories, and the legends that preceded their 
writings have been found carefully traced 
upon stone or mastic tablets and column0, 
in a state of remarkable preservation. From 
the ancient cities of Assyria, the antiquarian 
has rescued the literature of a nation writ
ten in a language? and in characters that 
were unknown when Hoses wrote, if write he 
ever did. Men have found the key to these 
inscriptions and their interpretations and 
translations have revealed the faet that the 
story of the deluge is part of an old epic, 
poem written by some Assyrian bard, a.por
tion of which has been erroneously, credited to 
the authorship of Moses. These and kindred 
writings we have been taught are the direct 
inspirations from God to man. But when 
men have once awakened to the voice of 
truth as revealed in science, when buried 
cities are uncovered and sunken continents 
rise from the depths of the sea and yield 
again to the eyes of men the Measures of a 
literature and a eivilizatiJiT that was an
cient when Homer sung and was silent when 
Joseph was with Pharaoh in Egypt, we find 
the dead past, as it were*, in life again, and 
speaking face to face with the men of to-day, 
as one man may speak to another.

Thus are the errors, superstitions, and fa
bles whieh are the bulwarks of a theology 
repugnant to sense, ivanin and justice, de
grading to men and defamatory to God, ut- 
terly exposed and demolished. To ail the 
world we say, we come not to you with a new 
religion; we eome with an old one; we come 
with one that reaches the infinite realms of 
tlie Infinite Father, in this that it repeats

Jesus said, “Thon shall; love the Lord-

et<’ I believe those commandments ought 
to be binding upon th? souls and consciences 
of ail men. But when it is insisted that the
God whom I am to love with all my soul 
hardens men’s hearts, as, it is said, he did the 
heart of pour old Pharoah, and because Pha
raoh’s heart was hardened, he killed all the 
fish in the rivers of Egypt until the waters 
were putrid; and when Pharaoh relented the 
God of the Israelites hardened Pharoah’s 
heart again, and because of it he sent swarms 
of frogs, lice and locusts upon the land and 
murrain upon theoeattle, and hailstones like 
rocks from clouds, and finally he hardened 
Pharaoh’s heart, and because of it he smote 
the first born of air the Egyptians, so that 
thousands of innocent children died and 
lamentation was in every house; I must say, 
with all due respect to the many sincere be
lievers in these stones, that sueh a God is 
decidedly below my ideal; and I sincerely 
hope, if these stories are true, that there is 
some chance for improvement in Gods, as 
well as in men. I am very thankful that 
Spiritualistsate educated beyond-such con
ceptions of Deity. If others think God com
manded the Jews to despoil the Egyptians, I 
do not; but the Jews evidently did, for they 
have kept at it ever since.

Finally.my friends, let us all remember that 
we are yet in the very childhood of an illim
itable life, and that at best, our conceptions 
are imperfect, and our conclusions in many 
respects may be erroneous. That by and by 
much that is repugnant to us now may ap
pear just and right; let us remember that 
our highest attainments here are reached at 
the very entrance to a temple, the base of 
which is as broad as the universe, its portals 
are beyond the vision of men or angels; its 
dome pierces the realms of au infinite infin
ity. This is the temple of the universe, 
whieh is the Temple of our God. This is the 
house not made with h£nd% eternal in the 
heavens. This is our Father’s house with 
many mansions; and with a gratitude that 
language cannot express, let us remember 
that we are the children of the Infinite 
Father, whose most glorious attribute is love. 
We shall soon pass beyond these scenes and 
this field of labor. Let our work here be 
done so well that the world will be better 
that we have lived. We live in an age when 
the world is again in a state of transition. 
Old systems are passing away and giving 
place to. others which are better. Amid the 
struggles, pains and throes, which are now 
upon us, they that stand persistently in the 
way will be ground to dust, under the ad
vancing wheels of the car of progress. In
telligence is a force that knows no limita
tion. It is an agent as destructive to tyran
ny as it is essential to freedom. By reason 
of its power thrones are shaking and empires 
will cease to be despotic; for the day is at 
hand when right alone shall rule the nations 
of earth. God is speaking to his children as 
he never spake before. 11 is angels are de
scending to earth again. They are waving 
over us the banners of progress, emancipa
tion and liberty. They came to every people 
and to all nations. To our homes come the 
voices of those we thought dead. They are 
again heard at our firesides urging us with 
renewed vigor to pursue the labors and du
ties of life. Let us be up and doing. Let 
us stand firmly and courageously at the post 
of duty, where the labor is hardest and the 
struggle fiercest, but let our victory be stain
less of human blood, and blameless of human 
wrong. Let our weapons be arrows of truth 
drawn from the quiver of knowledge and 
shot from the bow of reason home to the 
souls and consciences of men. Let our work 
be characterized by a love as warm and genial 
as the rays of a summer sun; let our charity, 
be .exhaustless; our purity of heart and pur
pose be uncontaminated by the mammon of 
worldly gain; and our ample reward will be

a consciousness,- of duty well done, and the 
benedictionsoftheang^sofGc^

■-.For tbo IteMglthPhnosoDMeal Journal,
Notes from Onset Bay.

Tuesday, July 31st, Hon. Warren Chase, of 
California, occupied the platform at 2 to p.m,

Wednesday, Aug. 1st. Geo. A. Fuller was 
jho regular speaker at2to p. m., and interest
ed the audience with one of his practical 
talks on the present outlook of the cause of 
Spiritualism.

Thursday, Aug. 2nd. Warren Chase and 
Juliet Severance were allowed to occupy tlie 
time in the absence of Mrs. Anna Middle
brook-Twiss, Mrs. Twiss being detained by ! 
sickness.

Saturday, Aug. 4. G. A; Fuller was the 
speaker at 2to p. s,, and took for his subject. 
“Inspiration.” Mr. Fuller gave a clear and 
imtruetive lessen, and was listened to with 
marked attention.

The Conferences and Faet meetings of the 
week, which have occupied the morning ses- 
sions^ have been well attended, and while 
theoave in all probability afforded some m- 

"struetion tothe listeners, they have also af
forded an opportunity for that faction who in
fest ali camp meetings for the sake of venti- i 
lating their pet hobbies, to do so to their i 
heart’s desire, with unrestricted freedom, i 
bordering at particular times closely onto 
billingsgate;

Wednesday. The dwellers at Onset had 
been requested to ali join in a grand illu
mination, and to that end there was a very 
general response, the people feeling that cue 
evening during the camp meeting should ba 
observed for a joyful expression of their ap
preciation of Onset as their summer home by 
the sea. Without taking time and space ta 
make special mention of the different points 
of special attraction, let it suffice to say that 
South Boulevard from Glen Cove House on 
the extreme east, to Shell Point at the ^. 
treme west, was well illuminated, a distance' 
of nearly one-half mile; also West Central 
avenue. Onset avenue, Union avenue. Ocean 
Ave., Prospect Park, Auditorium, and Speak
er’s Stand, Union street, Park street, and 
Highland avenue. The evening was dark, 
which gave the illumination a very beauti
ful appearance, and was enjoyed not only bv 
the cottagers, but the inhabitants of tlie suf- 

. rounding country came in large numbers to 
witness the beautiful sight.

The Middleboro Cornet Band (Carter, lead
er) was engaged for the occasion, and fu - 
nished music under the ‘dictation of H. B.- 
Storer and B. F. Gibbs. The cottagers who 
were not favored with ihe music of the band 
on this occasion, may need hope for a better 
divide next year.

Tuesday Evening. July 31st. A benefit 
stance was given in behalf of Joseph D. 
Stiles, at Griffith Hall, about seventy persons 
being present. The seance was opened by 
singing a hymn, “Nearer, My God, to Thee.” 
Mr. Stiles then called upon Miss Jennie B. 
Hagan for a poem. In responding she said ‘ 
that it gave her pleasure to have the privi- ? 
lege of saying a few words in behalf of i 
one of her old and true friends, who had 
taken her by the hand in her childhood days, 
cared fcr her as only true friendship can: one 
who in his early days of mediumship had 
told her of her medium power and prophe
sied of her public ministrations. She closed 
with a beautiful poem on Mr. Stiles’s'wonder
ful mediumship. Mr. Stiles responded in a 
feeling manner to the thoughts given in his 
behalf, and then his control, Swift Arrow, ( 
said he was ready to do his part of the work 
to make the hour a profitable one. Com
munications followed in rapid succession un
til forty-eight persons had been fully recog
nized by their friends in the mortal form. It 
was really a feast of spirit communion, and 
a financial success to friend Stiles.

Sunday, Aug. 5th.—-The morning opened 
bright and clear with a delightful cool 
breeze, and before eleven o’clock the Sunday 
trains from Boston, and also from New Bed
ford and Fairhaven and the Cape, with the 
steamer Monohansett, had all brought heavy 
freights of humanity, swelling the number 
present to nearly seven thousand. It was 
surely the great day as to numbers present 
at the camp meeting.

At 10:30 a. m. the meeting was called to 
order aad Dr. Storer introduced M;s Juliet i 
Severance. -

Mrs. Severance then announced her subject 
to be Evolution in Earth aud Spirit Condi
tion. After speaking for some fifteen or 
twenty minutes on the development of the 
nations and comparing the same to the 
development of the child un to manhood, 
she drifted off on to different subjects, 
among them being Spiritualism, Mediumship, 
Compensation, Frauds, Self - Development, 
Taxation, Politics, Religion, Social Life, 
Woman Suffrage, Family Circle, Labor Move
ment, The Press of the Country, Like At
tracts Like. etc. After talking over an hour 
ohecameto a close by saying that she had 
touched upon many subjects, but could not 
do them all justice inthe short space of time 
alotted her on the present occasion. So 
thought quite a number in the Vieinitv of 
the writer; but she had said her little piece 
on the platform at Onset, and in all proba
bility she and her coadjutors all felt relieved.

Afternoon Meeting.—A. B. French, of 
Clyde, Ohio, was the regular speaker andwas 
greeted by an audience of not less than five 
thousand people, who were attentive listen
ers to bis words of instruction. He prefaced 
his remarks by reading a poem by Felix 
Adler, entitled “The City of Life.” The sub
ject of the afternoon was The Development 
of Man’s Religious Thought. As I told vou 
last week that we expected a feast of whole
some truths from Brother French, we have 
surely hud it. and as I shall forward the 
Journal an extended report of the lecture, 1 
will forbear furfher^ntnition at the present 
time. Brother French spoke again on Tues
day, the 7th, upon liis thirty days’ travels in 
the valleys of the Ohio and Mississippi among 
.the ancient mounds. U

Before the regular services of the after
noon commenced there was a little episode 
which took place at the Grand Stand, intends 
ed to do honor to Dr. H. B. Storer, President 
of the Association. His friends succeeded in 
collecting funds sufficient to purchase an 
elaborate gold badge, whieh was presented 
to the Doctor at the close of a speech of con
gratulations by Mrs. Wilds, of Boston. The 
Doctor responded in one of his silver-tongued 
speeches apropos of the occasigp. The token 
consisted of a pin and bar, on which 
wasimcribed, Dr. H. B. Storer; tothe bar 
was suspended a circular badge, on the front 
of the badge was the word Progression; on 
the reverse. President of the Onset Bay Grove 
Association, August 5th, 1883.’

0. W. Sullivan’s cottage was formally ded
icated at 4 o’clock P. m., Saturday, the 4th 
inst., and was duly christened and hence
forth will be known as Eagle Cottage.

L. L. Whitlock was given a reception at 
the Auditorium at 7 o’clock p. m, Sunday, 
the 5th.

The friends of Dr. Isaac P. Greenleaf will

he pained to learn that he is still suffering 
a secrmd-ahQCk of paralysis.

J. B. fetnk Esq., wife and daughter, of 
Mariontlowi, made a visit to Onset the past 
week, and expressed themselves as much 
pleased with the place.

Thore will be,a supplementary meeting to 
the present camp meeting on Sunday, Aug. 
19th; Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes of Boston, and 
Joseph I). Stiles being the speakers.

W. W. Currier.
Old Pan Cottage, Aug. 5th.
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